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WEATHER

ro-aay from l« to 15

may 13

OASTtNK,

Oct. 10.—Last bight, Frank Brown
was shot in the
thigh, while walking on Steven» street.
He was followed by a party with
gone, who fired at him. They are unknown as
yet. Brown's leg was amputated, and he died
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TRAVELERS ATTENTION
and Pressing, at
sliort notice at

Cleansing,

Dyeing

FOSTER'S Forest City Dye House
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MAINE.
flow of the Corui.li musical Festival.
(Special to the Press.)

Coenish, Oct. 10.—The musical
wIiÎaIi

11 α α hûon

r»

festival

H»n

ni»ni»men

*..»·«■

#«·"

day» under the auspices of
Union, closed this evening
cert

the Cornish Vocal
with a grand conThe whole affair has been

in Union Hall.

The chorus numbered sixtygreat success.
two voioee, and under the able conductor, Or.
John T. Wedgwood of Cornish, assisted by
Miss Rose K. Wedgwood, pianist, and Mre.
Kate L. Crowell, organist (both of Cornlsb),
reached a state of great proficiency.
The ball was filled at the concert this evea

ning, and never before bas Cornish had such a
musical treat.
Τ be soloists were:
Soprano·
Miss Belle Bartiett, Portland ; contralto, Mrs.
Fred T. Flint, Cornish; tenor, Mr. Wm. H.
Stock bridge, Portland; basso, Mr. John B.
Coyle, Jr.,

MERRY

mentary

'

eodtf
Is the latest improvement. No hooka or buttons to catch or strain the kid, pull off or pinch
the wrist. They are instantly laced or unlaced
by simple pulling of the cords, and fastened with
a small slide. For durability and
simplicity of
construction, ease end quickness of operation,
can never be equalled.
Be persuaded to take no
other as all gloves having this
lacing can he depended upon to give satisfaction.

OVERCOATS.

!

-FOR-

Every Lady in Portland and vicinity is invited to call and eiiim
inc itvese 4>loves, as tliey are without exception the best Kid ever of» ry one pair, and you will
fered.
other hind.

wear no

MEN

AND

Sent by mall

BOYS.

of $1.50.

We have ready for your inspection the best line of overcoats for
Men and Boys to be found in the City and guarantee our prices the lowest to be found anywhere.
We have taken special pains to secure desirable patterns and have
the η eut. and trimmed in the most satisfactory manner, and we are
sure to please yon if you will look through our stock.
D > not be deceived by what others may advertise, but come to our
Store if you w*nt a First Class Article at the Lowest Possible Price.
We can and will save yon money if you buy of us.
A very large line of Men's and Boys' Winter Suits just in and the
prices are the lowest ever named for First Class Goods.
A fine line of Furnishing Goods.
Gents' Underwear in all Qualities.
Cardigan Jackets .75 to $3.00. Men's and Boys' Kid Glovs and Mittens in lireat Varieties.
We have the unlau dried Eiçhmie Shirt which we are selling for
$1.00 in all size". If yon want a perfect fitting Shirt try one of them,
and ifnot perfectly satisfactory we Will refund the money.

CASCO

CLOTHING

ONE PRICE

postpaid on receipt

W.E. PLSJMMER,
497

Congress St.,
eod2w

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OF GARDINER, ME..

taken

rooms

at

PORTLAND,
see

patients

every

other

week,

Commencing October 13th.

CO.

FOR NILE —One Seven Octave
Gorham Piano, with rosewood case and carved legs, in excellent condition: has heen need but
little; can be seen at house of P. M. Garden near
Kerosene Works
For particulars enquire at liouee
or of Locke & Locke. Portland.
ALICE M. GAR-

PIANO

DEALERS,

STREET,
Falmouth Hotel,

DEN.

octll-1

the night
Sept. 17, between
Grand Army Hall and Maine Central depot,
LOST.—On
and enamel
of
of

a

gold

the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States, attached to the
red white and blue ribbon of the Order. A reward
will be paid for its return to EDWARD M. RAND,
No. 93 Exchange street.
octll-1

badge

having bills, notes or
claims of every description, or having any
business of ev*ry name or nature to be transacted
in Bo3ton. be sure to call on or address G. W. Averill attorney, 10 Tremont Row. Boston, Mass. Easiest of terms; all business strictly confidential.
11-1

WANTED.—Parties

Dress Flannels! Cotton

Flannels!

TWILLED FLAIVWËLS.
All of above kinds of Flannels at great reduction from any former

prices.

Fine aud Heavy all Wool Dress Flannels 39c pr yd.
These

in

are

an

excellent line of colors, and have always sold at 50c

50 inch Ladies' Cloth
These

are

Λ

.11
an

ixicj

Scarlet

extra good
ι*7·~„ϊ

"

were

Dress

τι ■

»

r»im 11115
"

Twilled
all Wool Twilled

1-

£ iauuci9
"

ΰϋΐ'

25c
25c

Shirting Flannels

at Auction and no such qualities were ever sold in
Flannels before at this popular price.

bought

Cotton Flannel and Shaker Flannel Remnants
These

are

extra

Rines

10c

Heavy, and sell very Cast.

Brothers·

«all

SHAWLS MI) SEAL FLUSHES
-A !

in

—

IV o.

451

Congress

11-1

ocll

that has

prevailed

of late.

iOJUSTEII.
dlw

to her death through exposure and drink.

Plain and Brocade

Silks, Vel-

vets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&c.

$1.25 Black Polka Spot Satin
Rhadames
$1.00
"
"
1,62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts
240 doz more of those 12 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'dk'fs, 4 for 25c.

J.M. DYER & CO.
Congress Street.
eodtf

oct2

Fall
HATS

inquest
just been held, but the verdict is not yet rendered. It is now known that the shooting was
done by a sailor named Fred Pressey.
iîlalloy'· murderer Arraigned and Plead·
Ν·ι Guilty.
Adodsta, Oct. 10 —Charles Morgan, alias
Charles Morgan Wallace, was arraigned this
morning, before Judge Andrews, for the murder of

wui*

υ.

QB OSB

ed the age of Θ3 years.
Mr, A. W. Bigelow, who haa for some time
been running as postal clerk between
Bangor
and Boston, baa been appointed local mail
agent at the Maine Central depot.
Mr. Jos.
F. Rogers of Bangor has been
appointed postal
clerk to fill the vacancy.

anything against Cobb, but that when he did
get anything against a man it was good for
twenty years, and he might treat him as he
had

Capcine Porous Plasters stimulate
circulation and expel disease, Thev stop all pain,
25c.
octUS&W'&w
the

others,

tie also

threatened that it he

got oat of this he would injure Cobb, and
said he wished it bad been Geo. Stevenson instead of Malloy. Wallaoi will be held (or the
eve*

Malloy (or liii appearance at the
December term of court (or Kennebec county.
Continuation

of the Testimony in
Walker Case.

ifae

6kowkkoan, Oct. 10.—Thursday, William
Barron, called by the State, testified : Went
the bouse o( J. Frank Walker on the morning o( Jane 18th, with Elijah Bobbins, between 5 and 6 o'clock ; heard some one in the
to

house, tapped on the window and Frank responded, "I will be there in a minute." He
opened the door and came out. Wa talked
about the shooting affair.
He ehowed me in
the window, north of the door, the place iu
the glass that he fired two shots through.
He
■aid they didn't take effect, and then he stepped into the entry and saw an object in iront
oi the side light, and fired at that.
The next
he heard was some one saying, "I am shot!"

Thought by the voice it was Albert Daggett.
Said i( they didn't waut to get hurt they need
not come round him.
He said, aiter they
started to go out of the yard, he opened the
door and stepped out with his pistol in his
hand, all cocked, and he didn't know why he
didn't fire into the crowd; he claimed he had a
right to protect himself and his property.

SPORTING.
Races at Riddeford.

Biddefoed, Oct. 19.—The free for-all race at the
York county fair, which was uncompleted yesterday
afternoon was finished to-day. Following is the
summary;
Ira Woodbury, ne. blk. m. BlaoK Nell
Κ sa Knights, ns. blk g. K. W. F
ns. b. in., Nellie M

3 2 111
1 1 2 2 3
2 3 3 3 2

J. F. Haines,

Time-2.41%, 2.39, 3.39, 2.38, 2.37.

Remarkable (Shooting at the Nashville
Fair Grounds—Record of Dr. Carver
Reaten.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 10.—At the fair gronnds
here yesterday Andy Meader of this
city beat the
record of Dr. Carver and Bogardns, breaking 97
elav pigeons at 18 yards' rise. The best record
heretofore attained was 88.
Rase Hall.
AT

Bostons

Buffalos

BUFFALO.
G 1 6
2 0 0

0
1

1
2

β
0

9—27
2—7

AT DETROIT.
1 0100000—2
0 000101 0—2

New \ orks
Détroits

Providences
Cleveland
ai

Cbicagos
Philadelpliias

0 1010001
020001 00

1—4
0—3

At New York—St. Louis 3, Metropolitans 1.
At Brooklyn- Cincinnatis 4, Indianapolis 3.
At Kichmond— Louisville 15, Virginias 4.
At Philadelphia—Athletics 9, Baltimores 1.

Its

Shiwn

by Chief of the

Bureau of Statistics Nimiuo.

Washington, Oct. 10.—Mr. Nimmo, chief of the
bureau of statistics, to-day handed his annual report to the Secretary of the Treasury. The matter
of chief importance treated of is the enormous

The outlook for the ioe business in the Kennebec tbe coming season is good.
Bat little
1881 ice is left lu the houses, although some ice
of previous years remains.
There has been a
quickening in prices and demand for a month
past, owing to the warm weather. The ice men
are again expecting a favorable year.

The Crew of the British Steamship Nisero
Captured and Taken Into the InteriorPlaced in Irons and $310,000 Demanded for Their Release.

SACO.

Friday the officers connected with a skirmish
line ot the Salvation army arrived iu
Saco,
where they at once made preparations for inaugurating a vigorous campaign against that
sinful city. Tbe lads and lassies who
go to
make up tbe common soldiery cf
tbe army
arrivedjtbat afternoon, and on Sunday afternoon and evening tbe siege will
begin. Captain Annie Shirley, the leader, is a woman of
some forty years of nze, with a determined
countenance and a complexion bronzed by tbe
beat of many hard hard fought battles. The
soldiers are known by such names as
"Singing
Alice," "Hallelujah Josephine,
Jack." "Happy Augustus."

"Smiling

Mill

Γ.Λβα CfcO

in

ΚΠΛ

HELD FOR RANSOM.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—Henry D. Moore of this
city yesterday received a letter from his cousin,
Leonard K. Moore, second officer of the British
steamship Nisero, which grounded on the coast of
Sumatra, Nov. 8% 1883, and the crew of which was
captured, taken iute the interior and held for ransom by the Rajah of Tenom.
The letter is dated
July 20, 1884. It says eight out of twenty-eight
men had

Peru Burned—

ΧΤΛ

Τ~
wuvc·

HOI*.

D.

II.

THING'S

HOME

died. Their treatment is very cruel.
They had tried to escape, but each time were
brought back at the point of the sword, and some
were placed in irons.
The latter information is
conveyed by means of a cipher known only to Moore
and his cousin. The writer explains that he has
to be careful what he writes.
The letter was forwarded by a friendly native to Commander Kick-

IN

ASHES.

Dixfield, Oct. 10.—Thursday Austin's mil!
in Peru, two and a half miles above Dixfi Id

iora. or η. αι. ».

Singapore, who for-

POLITICAL.

of lumber

Will Work for Blaine and Logan.
New York, Oct. 10.—Theodore Roosevelt, hav
ing returned from the West, had a consultation today with the Republican National Committee. Mr.
Roosevelt said he was going to work for Blaine and
Logan and shou.d soon address the Young Republican Club of Brooklyn.
Ruling of an Illinois Judge Relative to
Appointment of Supervisors.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Chief Supervisor Sherman of
this district in making up his list of supervisors of
elections to serve November lltb, chose in the
second Congressional district one Republican and

Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10.—Thursday tho barn
of Hon. Daniel H. Thing took fire, and all his

buildings were burned. The furniture from
the house was saved. Supposed to have caught
from sparks.

NEW

at

The Singapore and Dutch men-of-war
have been negotiating for the release of the prisonbut
have
hesitated to attack the Rajdh, knower,
ing that the moment a gun is tired the captives will
be massacred. The only news from the imprisoned
party heretofore was brought by Captain Woodbouse of the Nisero, who was allowed to escape,
and caa.e to Loudon to inform the government that
the ultimatum of the Rajah was $310,0u0 ransom
and the emancipation of Tenom from Dutch rule.
What further steps the governments of
England and
Holland are taking is unknown.

manufacture ot boards, shingles and dowels.
Loss $'2,000 or more. Mr. A&stin had just put
in an evaporator and cider mill. He had a
thresher in the mill and the chaff was scattered all around, so that the fire made a clean

yards. $500 worth

regasus,

warded it.

Village, was discovered to be on fire. It was
wholly consumed ; no inauranoe. The mill was
owned by Elbridge G. Austin, and used tor the

sweep ot the mill
was burned.

cheered.
Ikontov, O., Oct. 10 —The train with Blaine and
party arrived at Portsmouth at 3.40 p. m.
A large
crowd was
gathered around the stand when Mi.
Blaine was introduced.
He made a brief speech.
It whs after dark when the train arrived at Ironton.
Here there was also a large crowd, who
pressed around Mr. Blaine and cheered as he alighted from the tiain.
He was escorted by a body
of Plumed Knights to the house of Mr. Wilson.
Later he was driven down town to a large stand,
where he reviewed a torchlight procession. Alter
the procession the people called for a speech and
Mr. Biaiue, in
response, spoke at some leugth in the
same vein as at other Dlacee todav.

RIVBK OF MOLTEN FIRE.

YORK.

Terrible Street Fight Among Italian*·
New York, Oct. 10.—Louie Delajo, a barber,
James Loeentia and several other Italians, bad a
fight last night in front of a beer saloon on Roosevelt street, during which Losentia was killed outright, anil was afterward found in the gutter, and
Delajo was shot in the abdomen. Tne other participants could net be fouud, but several arrests of
persons who, it is supposed, knew ot the affray,
we^e made.
The proprietor of the saloon could not
be fouud. Delajo pretended to have been an outside party to the fracas.

one
Democrat, or Finerf.y man, for
each voting precinct.
Δη appeal <rom this action was taken on behalf
of the Democratic party before Judge
Blodgett of
the Federal Court, who has decided that the plain
inference from the law w;is that they should be of
the leading political parties.
He has, theretore,
ruled that the lists of supervisors must be made
up
exclusively from Republicans and Democrats.

Indejpendont

Burglars nt Work.
Providence, Oct. 10.—A number of houses between East Greenwich and this city were plundered
last night by burglars.
began their work in
East Greenwich about ifThey
o'lock, arriving at Providence at (J or 7. They obtained from the house of
D. A. Pierce, a banker of East Greenwich, m nev
and other property aggregating $1,000. At Hill's
Grove they stole several nundred dollars in eash
and some jewelry and watches. In Auburn they

Sequent of $50,000 for Exeter Aca«le»y
Exeter, Oct. 10.—Dr. Francis P. Hurd, who
died in Boston last week, was the son of Rev. Isaac
Hurd, formerly pastor of the Congregational church
in Exeter.
A

the residences of W. J. Cross aud Philip
White, and obtained a quantity of silver ware.
$100 in money, a gold watch and chain. The next
stopping place was the ladies' room at the Union
station, which is th· last burglary that has been reported. No clue to the burglars.

entered
t

Terrible Accident in α Tennessee Town·
Nashville, Tenn., Oot. 10.—A terrible accident
occurred at the Warren Street furnace in Hickman county, today.
It was a rule to give a signal
before tapping the furnace that blasts may be shut
off and all the men get out of danger.
The tapper
through neglect tapped the furnaces before the
signal was given and three men standing near were
covered by the seething mass of melted iron. Two

of the men
other man

were

burned to death

The A. B. C. F. M.
Failure» for the Week.
Columbus, O., Oot. 10.—The American Board of
New York Oct. 1υ.—The business failures oo
Commissioners of Foreign Missions conc'udes its
cur ring throughout the
country in the last seven ! session toeay. President
Hopkins, D. D., delivered
days, number for the United States 190, and for a brief closing address which
was responded to by
Canada 2$;j a total of $20, against «17 last week,
Dr. Gladden.

instantly.

The

attempted to get out of the way and
waded through the melted iron walking over 100
yards. He lived two hours in great agony.
The
flesh dropped off of all of their bodies
leaving the
bones almost bare.
The tapper was also burned
fatally. A mule and cart standing near were consumed by the river of melted iron which poured out
of the furnace.

THE OLD WORLD.
News

by

Cable

from

Different

on
llie British
Franchise Bill.
Oct.
10.—The
London,
prospect of a compromise
on the franchise bill
being reached between the
Conservatives and Liberals is improving. The publication of an alleged government scheme lor the
redistribution of Parliamentary seats to correct the
disparity that now exists between the representation of the population in the counties and boroughs
has smoothed the way for a settlement. The Marquis of Salisbury, the Coneeivative leader in the
House of Lords, and his Conservative colleagues,
the Duke of Richmond and Earl Cairns, are holding

conferences at Gordon Castle, the residence of the
Duke oi Richmond, looking to a settlement of the
difficulty with the Liberals.

The Egyptian Situation.
Caibo, Oct. 10. -Col. Kitchener, who ie at Ambukol, telegraphs that a rumor is current there that
the rebels have captured three Europeans wi'h
their dragoman. If this report is true the prisoners
are presumably Colonel Stewart, Mr.
Power, the
correspondent oi the Lond on Times, and M. Herbin,
French Consul at Khartoum. There is thus
hope that the lives of these men may nave
been spared. Oue hundred row-boats, forming part
of the Nile expedition, have arrived at Assouan.
The Canadian contingent has paseed Assiout In a
the

some

steamer.

The Cholera.
Rome, Oct. 10.—Reports from the infected districts in Italy for the past 24 hours give a total of
121 fresh cases and 70 deaths.

Unemployed and Needy Workmen.
Glasgow, Oct. 10.^ Ameeting of 4,000 unema

resolution asking the

magistrate'to

assist

WEST INDIES.
on

Molasses, Etc., Abol-

ished.
New Yokk, Oct. 10.—J. B. Vicini, 110 Wall
street, received by cable today, the following: The
; govern meut of Santo Domingo has abolished the
I export duties ou sugar*, molasses, and all other productions of the couutry.

Dominion.

the

A Libel Sail Against a Quebec New«pnpei·.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Hon. Mr. Lafiamine has entered an action for $i00 agiinet the La Verite,
published at Qaebec, for libel.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Pioneer Corps and Cadet Catholic Total Abstinence Beneficent Societies of Philadelphia yesterday commemorated ttte anniversary of j-he birth
of Father Matthew, the great apostle of temper
ance, by a street parade in the afternoon. An im-

posing display was

made.

A

heavy white frost covered the ground at Montgomery, Ν. Y.. yesterday morning almoet like snow,
and ice froze half an inch thick.
A heavy fall of top rock took place in the Red

Ash miue at Wilkesbarre, Pa., yesterday. Two
miners named George Hand and Wm. Stevens were
buried beneath the falling debris and killed.

Charles W. Butler,

inals in the State of

one

of

Obio,

the most noted crimot Dr. George But-

son

wealthy phjsician of Columbus, Ohio, was
executed yesterday at Columbus City, Ind., for the
murder of his young wi:e at Princeton, ind., Sept.
29,1883.
ler,

a

CITY COVERNiTlGNT.

Special Meeting

of the City Council-Mr.
Shedd's Sewer Report Ordered Printed
and a Proposed Sewer by City Civil Engineer Càoodwin Informally Adopted for
Rack Bay.

A special meeting of the city government
in reference to the Back Bay matter was held
last evening. Prior to the Back Bay report the
following business was transacted:
In Board of Mayor aad Aldermen.
All present except Alderman Kelsey.
The nomination of Charles J. Bond as policeman
was confirmed.
xuo

vaults

poiiiuvu
was

ui

c. a.

xjivuy

iur iiuqsso

10

granted.

City Treasurer was authorized to give deed of
land on east side of Canton street to Matliias Moulton, containing 478 square feet.
Under precept from Probate Coure a person was
declared by the Board to be insane.
Of Jan· Small and Ε. M. Underwood as vicualers.
Of II. P. McCarthy to build a wooden house on
Eastern Promenade, corner of Turner street.
Of N. Blake True to build a wooden house on

Morning

street.
Of Ε. B. Webber for license to sell fresh fish at
retail at 173 Congrees street.
Of D. Homans for compensation for alleged injuries received on Lincoln street. Referred to committee on injuries and claims.
Of McCue & Walsb|for stationary steam engine on
Pleasant street.
Back

as

secretary of the Committee

Bay Nuisance, presented the following

re-

port:
JORDAN'S REPORT.
To the City Government:
Since the formation of your committee it has held
nine meetings and given an earnest consideration to
the subject intrusted to it. It feels in no wise responsible for the delay in the report of the expert
whom you empowered it to employ, aa
your committee at once accepted hi statement to the effect
that the work proved of greater magnitude than
was at first apparent, and one that he could not
conscientiously report upon without protracted deliberation.
At the meeting of October 8th, it was voted that
a sub-committee be appointed t· draft a
partial
report of this commitree. Through "Uobson's
choice" that duty was assigned the Secretary E. C.
MB.

«Jordan.
After a very general consideration of the subject
of the Back Bay nuisance, Mr. Hamblen of the committee said, that he would make » motion which he
felt assmred would show that the oommittee wore
in perfect accord as to the necessities of
sanitary
relief, and it was moved, seconded and "voted unanimously, that we recommend an intercepting
sewer to be built, to provide lor the necessities of
the North western section of our city."
Subsequent to the vote, a very full discussion was
entertainel as to what specific plau of
intercepting
sewer the committee would u"ge the
city to build.
The mayor called for an individual expression of
views; live of the nine members present expressed
themselves in favor of an intermediate, low level
sewer along tbo route suggested, befoie the services
of an expert were obtained, a*8igniu£ various reasons, as that no other plan would satisfy tbo part
of the community along the immediate w*ter
front;
again, that no other plan would silence compl iuts
in the future; still
that it was tbe method
popularly demanded, and that the cost of Mr.
Shedd's method had Deen underrated One member
stated he did not uuders-tand Mr. Shedd's
plan,
but believed in the other. Those of the committee
favoring Mr. Shedd's plan gave their reasons and
met Lhe objection raised as follows;
let. That the gravity sy-teaior the
high level
sewer would take
away 82Va per cent, of the
sewage, now being deposited In Back Cove, and
that very marked and immediate relief must inevitably ensue; and secondly, that no matter how
deuse our population should
kecouie, tne draiuage
of that area would never have to be
It
pumped.
was also held that Mr. Shedd's
plan allowed us to

ajjain,

expedient,

city.

We respectfully ask for further time to consider
further other suggestions in Mr. Shedd's report.
E. C. Jordan, Secretary.
The reportrwas accepted, and further time granted the committee.
A message was sent to the lower board
proposirg
a joint convention for the
purpose of considering
the Back Bay question, and a
message returned
from the lower board accepting the
proposition,
In Common Council.
Absent: Messrs. Thompson, Quinn, Simonds,
O'Neil. Fogg, Shaw and Jordan.
In »lie absence of Mr.
Fogg, the president, Mr.
Wilson of Ward 2 was elected president pro tem.
MB. SHEDD'S REPORT.
On motion of Mr. Woodbury of Ward <5, seconded
by Mr. McLellan of Ward β, the recommendation,
laid on the table at the last meeting, that the report
of Mr. Skedd be printed for the public information
was taken from the table and
passed in concurrence
with the upper board,—11
yeas, 3 nays,—Messrs.
Turner, Burleigh and McMahon voting nay.
Mr. McLellan said prior to the vote that as a master of convenience the Back Bay committee wouM
like to have Mr. Shedd's report printed. The c
would not be over $35. The publio demanded to
know *hat Mr. Shedd's report \?as.
Mr. King asked it the committee wished the r«
port printed before they were through with their
work.
Mr. McLellan thought it appropriate to print tMs
report uow. The committee's report was a *ei»ar .le
matter.
Mr. King said he thought if tho expense of print*
ing the report was not to exceed $30 or $35,
matter of courtesy to tho committee it should be
printed. He voted to lay the matter on the table at
the last meeting because he didn't see how euch
action would retard tne committee materially. He
thought there were many valuable points in the
report for the citizens to consider.
Mr. Turner said he hadn't changed his mind
since his antinn at thA ln*fc ττιαλΗπογ
He
»h*
paper would not be called from the table until the
final reporc of tbe Back Bay committee. He said
the committee constituted as it was. couldn't act,
but a city government committee could. We hare,
said be. a sewer committee, and he forgot, when
the tax for a sewer waa levied at the recent meeting that the Council was voting to take the sewer
questi η out of the hands of its proper committee,
aud in voting for the appropriation he didn't intend
to cast any reflection on either the sewer oommittee or the Back Bay committee. He was anxious to
go to wor* on the Back Bay sewer. It was said in
the morning P&ess that be led the attack at the
former meeting on the citizens' Back Bay committee. He understood the editor of that paper was
chairman of the committee. (Mr. Turner was corrected.) Well, said he, he is a member of that
committee and his editorial was a reflection on me
as long as the discussion at that
meeting, which
©ailed for my remarks was not printed, so that the
public could understand my position distinctly. Mr.
Turner thought a committee of conference should
be appointed on tbe part of the two boards, which
would make the whole matter plain, and he hoped
no more expense would be
indulged in until all was

bury.
The

ordinance in relation to Portland Harbor,
tbe table in this board at the last meeting,
taken from the table and passed to be engrossed in concurrence.
An ordinance to amend an ordinance entitled an
"
Ordinance elating to Portland Harbor."
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the City of
Portland, in city council
laid

on

assembled,

as

follows:

Section 4 oi the ordinance relating to the rules
for the management of vessels in Portland Harbor
to be amended by striking out all of said section,
and substituting the fol/owiug as Section 4: The
Board of Mayor and Aldermen shall establish such
rules and regulations as they may from time to time
deem necessary for the government of the Harbor
Master and management of ve sels in said harbor.
Section 5 to be amende by striking out the words
"preceding rules" in ihe b<st line, and inserting
the words "rules and regulations thus established."
Section 6 to be amended by
out the word
"prescribed" in the second line, and inserting the
words "and regulations provided for."

striking

In Joint Convention.
The two boards met in joint convention in referto the Back Bay matter.
The Mayor said that he did not see why an oxplanation was needed on hie part, bat as the chair-

ence

man of the committee on drains and sewers was
present, he would call upon him to state the conclusion arrived at by the committee.
Mr. Hallett preferred that Alderman Noyes
should make the statement, as he was more conversant with tbe case.
Mr. Noyes said that in the presence of the City
Civil Engineer he would not go into detail himself,
but called upon Mr. Good» in.

Mr. Qoodwin spoke

follows:

as

GOODWIN'S

Ρ LAIC.
Before saying anything Mr. Goodwin wanted to
refer to the position in which he now found himself. Before Mr Shedd came he had a route laid
down giving the dimensions of the different sections
of an intercepting sewer around and near the shore
of Back Bay.
White commending the scheme of Mr. Shedd in
every respwct, as regards engineering, the scheme
seemed to have been taken from the province of
engineering and relegated to that of poliiica.
economy; on his point the gentlemen of the convention are thoroughly informed. While he had
not hud the pleasure of reading Mr. Shedd's report, he remembered in his verbal one that he
mentioned that a low tide sewer would be necessary in time, and that the inclination of his sewer
would
be
I
in
would
dis2000, and
charge pending the operation of pumping near the low water mark below Tukey's Bridge.
His own route would begin at the mill pond sewer
above Deerintr's hridM c.m#sinff Π rami «reet
50 feet of the centre of the Marginal Way. thence
running down Kennebec sireet with a brick sewer
to Somerset street location, through whloh the
sewer would be of plank, water tight supported
by
piles. Thence across Pearl, Wilmotand Franklin
s reets to the flats on Fox street with another section of brick sewer; thence through Fox street
location on the flats to the line of Smith; tbence to
the channel in 17 feet depth at low water at.
Tukey's bridge, The last two sections to be ot
plank, also water tight and piles, except at the
Marginal Way where a brick conduit would be re
quired. Every existing sewer through toe route is
to be extended to the main sewer and thereby in
tercepted. The length of the sewer will be sub
gtautially 7,600 feet, the entire fall in the samo le
ing four feet. The old tide gate at the mill ni «y be
restored, tha tide water impoundtd ami drawn
through the sewer by a flush gate. The 8e* *r is d-<signed to reeeive the sewage of a population ni
thirty thousand, an overflow pipe for s*orm water to
be set at toe point of interception of each *ewer.
On being asked for the estimated c-»st ot ihe
same, Mr. Goodwin replied that he w uld require
time for the completion of a close estimate.
On being asked if a h gh level eewer could be
constructed from the terminus of his proposed >ew
er, Air. Goodwin replied that it could be to itart at
any desired elevation required for any point of disMB.

charge.

Oxford Fair—List ·(
Awarded at the Fair Held at FrytkWf·
Tbe reading of the committee's' reporta vu

\V<«t

attended with considerable discussion.
Some
of the reports were rather jambled.
Following 18 as complete a list a* could be obtained:
CLASS 1—II0B8CH.

Breeding mare, Ben]. Wiley, of Fryebnrg, 1st.
Two year old colt, Beaj. Wiley of Fryeborg, 1st.
Yearling colt, J. O. Smith, Fryeborf, 1st; Ben).

Wiley, 2d"

Horse of all work, Α. V. Sterens, Fryebnrg, 1st;
Barker, Fryebnrg, 2d; 8. F. Tibbetts, Denmark, 3d.
Family horse, Henry Q. Walker, Lovelljlfi J.
C. Goldthwaite, Denmark, 3d; John Head, Dee*
mark, 3d.
CLASS 2—NEAT STOCK.
Herd, Frank Barker, Fryeborg, 1st.; C. D. Fse•endeu, Brownfleld, 2d; Edwin Pingree, Denmark·
J. W.

3d.
Full blood Dnrham bulls, O. R. Bean, Denmark,
1st; G. D. Fessenden, Brownfleld, 2d.
Full blooded Durham cows, 0. D. Fessenden,
Brcurolleld, 1st.
Full blood Durham heifer,
C. D. Feesenden,

Brownfleld.
Grade oows,

Stickney,

Ira Smart, Fryebnrg, 1st; W. H.

2d.

blood Ayreshiro cows, W. H. Stickaey,
Browntield, let and 2d.
Full hi iod Jersey bull, W. H. Stickney, Browntield. 1st and 2d.
Best bull calf, W. H. Stickney, Brownfleld, 1st;
Qm. B. Bean, Denmark, 2d,
Bet heifer c lit. L. W. Harnden, Fryebnrg, 1st
end 2d; (3. R. Bean, Denmark, 3d·
Bee >oke yearling steers, Chss. Chandler,
Frjebur*, le».
It ft liatlre or g-«de
N. O. Mclatyre and
bnll,
Oreu Ofg * d. F ). urg, lit; L. W.
Ilarnden, do, 2d;
Full

Varjn Joue*.

lit.

<

>«o)earo:d

ο

3Ί.
λ.iik

h' ifjr, Q. K. Bean, Deamarki

eercilres, 11. F Lerd, Denmark, 1st; Edwin
Piugree, Γ>ο·ι lift k, $1.
Three year oid »u r>, Ζ. a. Whitney, Denmark,
let, A. V. S fïttii. Krveonrg, 2d.
Traiurd utter», Welter H. Lord, Denmark.
CL.V.-S 3—T.J»'Ν TKA.Mt, WORKIHO
OZEK, MATCHES
λ 1) HKKF CATTLE.
osen, F. H. Wltham, Denmark, 1st; Ira
Frjeburg, 2 i; George H. Walksr, Fryebnrg,

\Ιη(<·1ή

3d.

ait,

o*n teem*, Ira Smart,
Fryebnrg, 1st; A. P, Pin·
gie*. ItiMiQiar·, 2d and 3d.
Town le.iin, 3 year old steers, A. P. Pingree, Desk·
m rk. I t.
Ma'ched 2 year old steers, 0. Chandler, Fryeborg
1st; H. L. I.nrd Denmark, 2d.
Matched 3 year old steers, Aaron
SweΛ-η, 1st; J. Head, Denmark,2d; S. Chandler,Stowe,

Jones,

3d·
Working oxen, Stephen Bowe, Denmark. 1st;
John Colby, Denmark, 2d; Setb Weeks,
Fryebnrg,
3d.
Fat cattle, Aaron Jones, Sweden, 1st.
CLASS 4— SHEEP, HW1SE A]TO rOCLTKY.
Short wool sheen .Tampa Walker.

irfTahnr·

lit

Short wool ram, short wool fleece,N. 0. Mclatyr·,

Fryeburg.

Beet sow and pigs, 2d, S. A. Page, Fryeburg.
Sow, 2d; pigs 3d, Frank Barker, Fryeburg.
Long wool sheep, 2d; best brood ehlckans. beet
flock fowls, Ira Smart.
Best long wool fleece, α. H. Moalton; beet pig··
Stephen Chandler, stowe, beet long wool ibeep;
2d flne wool buek.
CLASS 5.

Twelve rowed e*ed corn, Frank Η. Κ box, Fryeburg, 1st; O. W. Osgood, Fryeburg, 3d; Ella! Andrews, Stowe, 3d.
Eight rowed corn, E. W. Barker, Frjeborg. lit;
James Walker, Fryeburg, Sd; Daniel Hill, Brown·
He'd. 3d,
S veet corn, Thomas Day. Fryeburg.
Pop corn, simo. F. Tlbbeti, Denmark, lift;
Sewall M. Richardson, Fryeburg, M; Mary Barrows, Fryeburg, 3d.
Best wheat, 3 acres, J. Q. Swan, Denmark, 1st,)
Best wheat, 1 acre. A. W. Walker, Denmark, 1st;
G. W. Monlton, Denmark, 3d.
Seed wheat, Wm. Walker, Brownlleld, lit; Q. W.
Moalton, Denmark, 2d.
Rye, J. Q. Swan, Denmark.
Oats. H. W. Stevens, Fryebnrg, lit; A. F. Bradbury. Denmark, 2d.
Peas, F. H. Knox Fryebnrg. lit.
Beans, Stephen Chandler, Stowe, lit; Ψ. N. Kaoi,
Fryeburg, 2d.
Potatoes, Wm. H. Wiawell, Fryebnrg, lit.
CLAM β.
Fruit and garden products referred to annual

meeting.

CLASS 9—BREAD AND DAISY PBODUCTI.
June butter, Mrs. W. H. Wiswell, Fryebnrg, lit;
Smith, Denmark, 2d; Mrs. H. O. Melatyre, Fryeburg, 3d.
Fall butter, Mrs. Wm. H. Wiswell, Fryebert, lit;
Mrs. N.O. Mclotyre, Fryeburg, 3d; Mn. W. N.
Mrs C. E.

Frye, Fryeburg, 3d.
Cheese, Mrs. F. N. Frye, Fryebnrg, lit; JoeepLlaa
Day, Fryeburg, 2d; Mrs. Samuel Stlckney, Brownfleid, 3d; Mrs. Eliza Gordon, Fryeburg, 4tn.
Brownbread, Nettle L. Colby, Denmark, 1st;
Mrs. Nelde Saunders, Sweden, 2d; Mr*, Wm. M.
Wiswell, Fryeburg, 3d.
Wheat bread, Mrs Wm. Durgln. Frvebnrg. lit;
Lillle Wilson, Fryeburg, 2d; Mrs, J. X. Pray,
Fryeburg, 3d.
Plain cake, Miss Sue Weston, Fryebnrg, lit;
Mrs. Frank Barker, 2d; Mrs. Nellie Aaunders,
Fryeburg, 3d. Loaf by Nettie Warren, very nice,

entered.
8 HuNEY, SCOAK, ITBUPS, JtllM, rtlSERVES, DRIED FRUITS, CATSCPI, rlCkUU.
Maple honey, George Η Colby. Denmark.
Bees honey, Frank H. Knox, Fryeburg.
Variety canned traits. Mrs. N. O. Mclntlre, Fryeburg, 1st; Mrs T. L. Eastman, Fryebnrg, Sd; Mise
Anna Barrows, Fryebnrg, 3d.
Collection canned fruits and jelllea, Mrs· W. H.
Abbott and Mrs. C. W. Pike, six varieties; Mrs. A*
K. Jennets and Mrs. H. W. Stevens, five varieties;
Mrs. Wm. G. Walker, three varieties; Mis· Enuaa
G. Knox and Mrs. Wm Durgln, two vanetlec; Mrs.
L. E. Haie», pickles; Mary Wsaton, Mrs. Va. H.
Stlckney, Mrs. J C. Pray, Jelly.
but not

CLASS

CLASS

9—HotTSEHor.n

MmrnrirTTT»*·

Woolen flannel, Mr*. Ιηβ. Colby, Denmark
1st; Mrs. Amos Mclntyre, Fryebnrg, 2d; Mr». C. X.
Smilli, Denmark. 3d.
HUnkets all wool, Mr·. L. E. Haley, Fryebarg.
Cotton and wool blanket!, Mr·. C. E. Smith. Dumark, 1st, Mrs. Amoe Moin tyre, Fryebnrg, 2d;
Mr». L. E. Haley, Kryeburg, 3d.
Shirting, «1rs. C. E. Smith. Denmark, lit; Mrs.
Amos Mclntyre,
Fryeburg, 3d.
Gratuity, Mrs. Κ. B. Warren, Denmark.
Wool-faced carpet, Mrs. J. A. Brlekett, Chatham,
Ν. Η gratuity; also gratuity on flannel.
Woolen yarn. Ha. Ira Smart, Fryskttrg, l»t;
Mis. C. E. Smith, Denmark, 2d; Mrs. Ame· Moin tyre, Fryeburg, 3d.
Men's hose, Mrs. Ira Smart,
Fryebarg, lit; lira.
A. P. Gordon, Fryeburg, 2d; Mrs. Amoa
Mclntyre,
3d.
uratnl'lee on hoee, Mrs. Betsy Smith, Mrs. I. A.
<**iker, Mrs. Stephen Chandler, Blreh HUi Cir-

cle.

LADIM' HOSE.

Mrs. A. P.Gordon, Fryebarg, lit; Μη. Ν .T.
nt ro
Frjiburg, 2d; Γ, J. Haley, Fryebnrg,
3d.
Gratuities nu *ain.\ Mrs. Amos Melatyre, Mrs.
C. !.. Smith, .Mrs. Ira Smart, Mabel H. Smith.
Mel

WuuLVJf GLOVES.

Mrs C E. Soi h, Denmark, lit; Mrs. Annie F.
mith, Denmark, 2d; Mrs. Ella· Andrews, Stair·,
3d.
WOOLEN MITTENS.

Mrs. Beisy Smith, Denmark, 1st ; Mr». Eon ice F.
Marker. Krvcburg, 2d; Mrs. Stephen Chandler,
■Stow*, 31.
Gratuities on Mittens, Mrs. C. E. Bmith, Isa Q.
Co by \lrtb»l W. Smith.
Me>'s .ir*w«rs,

knit, Mn. Amos Mclntyre.
l^giugs, Mrs. J. D. Meeerve.
class

10.

Mr. Noyes thought the low level sewer of Mr. !
variety of ornamental neadl· work, Ml*. O.
Goodwin's, as a matter of economy alone, was what O.Beit
Mansfield, lit; Miss Anna Barrows, 2d; Mrs. H.
the city wanted. Mr. Goodwin was an expert, and
W.
Stevens.
the
an
excellent
sewer
on the front siée of
gave
city
Keet bed quilt, Mrs. Samuel
the city, an Intercepting sewer which many of
Stlekmy, Brownfield 1st; Mrs. Ira Smart, Fryebnrg,
them took no stock in—himself included—at the
2d; Blreh HU1
Circle, Fryeburg, 3d.
first. He would say tor one iustitution, which had
Knit
Mrs.
Mellnda
quilt,
Warren.
on
the
low level of Back
great property interests
Drawu rugs, Mrs. Β. O. Moulton, Sweden,
lit;
Bay, that the institution thought It had a right to Mrs.
Saran J. Warren, Denmark, 2d; Mr*. Mom
be considered in this matter.
He thought the low
Bennett, Denmark, 3d.
level sewer was the only one the city could afford to
Braided rug, Mrs. Cora Warren. Denmark, lit;
touch. Two able engineers had luformed him there
Mis. Enos Day, Fryebnrg, 2d; N. O.
was a ledge running through the route of Mr.
Mclntyre,
Fryeburg, 3d.
Shedd's proposed high level sewer, and be didn't
Woveu rug, Mrs. Nelson Smith, Denmark.
believe tnat #65,000 would cover the cost, or ihat
OU painting, Alice L Locke,
the sewer would accommodate the citizens living
Fryebnrg. 1st; Mr*.
M. B. Barker, Fryeburg, 2d;
below Oxford street. He believed Mr. Goodwin's
Stephen Chandler,
3d.
Stowe,
sewer would fill the bill for at least 25 years.
Ae
Cut flowers. Mrs. F. N, Frye, Fryebarg, 1st;
this was a joint convention, he wouid move to take
Alice L.. Locke, Fryeburg,2d; Mis. H. w.
the informal sense of this convention; ana the conSteven·,
Fryebarg, 2d.
vention voted unanimously to adopt Mr. Goodwin's
OKATUIT1I».
proposed sewer for Back Bay.
Mrs. Jennie Ingalla, Denmark, knit laoe and collars.

Gorlinui Orange Fair.

Torrey, Eli Norton,
H. Osborn, G. B. Cotton and W. F. Lombard all exhibit very fine frait.
Aaoocg those to whom prizes have been
awarded are Colonel Harding, first prize for
batter; Mra. J. Newcomb, second; Mm. Albert
Riggs, third.
L. B. Droaard and C. H. Osborn have a display of large beets; J. F. Storey has very
large cabbage; F. B. Shannon bas a squash of
immense proportions.
Miss Fannv J. Sturgis, Mrs. Liberty Moatton, Mrs. John Meserve and Mrs. G. M.
Barker shows some delicious preserves. The
«#

G. G. Richardson, pencil drawing.|
Mrs. Ε. B. Warren, ktdt rag.
Mrs. Armand Warren, rog.
Mrs. Wm. Wiswell, rug.
Mrs. G. S. Barrows, embroidered collar.
Mrs. A. P. Gordon, Mrs. J. E. Pray, Mr». L. E.
Haley, Mrs. J Sutcliff*. rugs.
Mrs. J. M. Bean, dahlias.
« ra. C. H. y uiucy, lui
J.
Mrs. Wm. H. Stlckney, Buenos
Ayres, native
needle work.
Haitie A. Pike, M. B. Mansfield, watch cases.
Mr*. M. B. Barker, table scarf.
Mrs. F. N. Frye, a'ghan.
Era D. Walker, sofa pillow.
*
Mrs. George Ballard, embroidered handkerchief.
Ne'tieCbadb >urne, ru*.
Mrs N. o. Mol .tire, Mrs.Wm.
Durgin, Mrs. Wm.
Wiswell, toilet sets.
Mrs. sarah J. mitb, tidy and mat.
Leah M. Barker, painted tambourine.
Μ. Β. Mansfield, Hattle Abbott needle
work.
Bed quilts, Mrs. Nellie
Saunders, Mrs. Geo. 3.
Bennett, Mrs. M. M. Smart, Mr*. E. J.;Barker.
Spat.erwork and wax work, Mrs. N. O. Melatyre.
Eva O. Walker, slipper ease.
Mrs. Eliza Nevene, bracket,
Emma Kimball, busk basket.
Mrs. J. Sutcllffe, broom corn basket.
CLASS 11 LE ΑΤΗ KB.
No report.
CLASS 12—AGRICULTURAL OrEBATIOX·.

and of great variety. Miss Fanny J. Sturgis
has Boms beautiful rags.
The knit rag of
Mrs. Richmond ie very pretty.
There are
several knit quilti which are very flue and
many other species of fancy work, lome of
which deserve
special mention. Lack of
space only prevents giving their names.
The fair, on the whole, reflects a great deal
of credit upon the l«dies of Gorbam Grange.

Denmark, 2d; Edwin
Plngree, Denmark, 3d.
3 J ear steers, A. D.
Fessenden,
Denmark, 1st;
Edwin Plugree, Denmark, 2d.

Gorham, Oct. 11.
The second day of the Gorham Grange fa r
opened with a larger attendance than the firtt
day.
The

display of frait

is very large and beauCharles B. Harding shows 39 varieties
of apples. Wesley March Bhows 6 varieties
of very large apples.
Col. Tolman Harding
shows
varieties of apples, 10 of grapes and 2
of pears.
tiful.

PETITIONS REFERRED.

Mr. E. C. Jordan,

others, tend to
make a large area habitable, healthful, and productive of income to the city.
Further it was urged that it was not safe, nor in
the long run
to allow a section of the
community to dictate the solution of a problem,
which is at present engaging the attention of
specialists of wide experience all over the
world. One member believed in Mr. Shedd's plan,
because he relied upon him as an expert, and that
he also belli ved in it because Mr. Goodwin pronounced it the better plan, and necessarily so be
cause of Mr. Shedd's wide experience.
Another
member of the committee believed in it because it
came from a specialist, because it was full and complete for future contingencies, and particularly,
because it afforded *liat he believed would give
he desired relief at a much less
expense to the

empty

The

on

effective disposal
become dense
that it would,
levels,
and

oor sewage, should our population
on oar northern slope and
and
to a much greater degree than the

was

Proposed Compromise

passed
them.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

made plain.
Further remarks in favor of printing Mr. Shedd's
report were made by Messrs. Higgins and Wood-

Countries.

S. INTERNAL. COMMERCE.
magnitude

IN OBNBBAL.

Two young men from North Lnbec went on
hunt ία Whttiog woods
Wednesday of last
week lor the purpose of securing a deer. They
returned the same day not with a
deer, but
with a medium sized bear, upon which
tbey
collected a premium of $5 in that
town, which
happened to be the custom there.

a

and faithfully discharge. (Cheering).
Chilicothe, O., Oct. 10.—On arrival here Mr.
Blaine was conducted to a stand through an avenue
between parallel lines of uniformed horsemen.
At
the upper end of this avenue there were wo rows
of girls dressed in white, representing the States of
the Union, aud holding up a series of green arches
between which Mr. Biaiue passed. Upon the stand
there were three smaller girls, representing Maine,
Vermont aud Ohio. Geu. Samuel H. Hurst made a
brief speech, introducing Mr. Blaine, who made a
brief speech upon the tariff, being enthusiastically

Export Duties

<,αιυαυυ·

m-ignitude of our internal commerce. It is shown
that ihe value of products of the various industries
of the United States is seven times the total value
of our foreign commerce, nearly three times the
total value of the foreign commerce of Great Britain
and Ireland, and five times the total value of the
foreign commerce of France, including bo» h imports and exporte. The total value of the products
of industry in the United States is also shown to be
a little more than twice the total value of
exports
of merchandise from all countries of Europe. The
United States is now the largest manufacturing
country on the globe, and the value of products of
American manuiactures consumed at home is five
times and a half the manufactured product* of
Great Britain and Ireland exported to all other
countries and more than 14 timts the value of exports of manufactured products from France to all
other countries. The relative value of our internal
as compared with the
foreign commerce of the
country is also illustrated by a statement showing
that 98 per cent of the coal miued in this country,
«δ per ceat of our iron and steel products, 95 per
cent of the products of our leather industry, more
than 99 per cent of our manufactures of wool. 95
per cent of the exports of our cotton manufactures,
more than 99 per cent of our manufactures of silk
and 97 of our manufactures of glass, glass ware,
earthenware and stoneware are consumed in the
United States.

LCBEC.

lows:
If to be observed by the entire continent be a
source of pride
the people of Obio should be
very proud today because the eyes of every State in
the Dnion are upon them and the action of the
people of Ohio on Tuesday next is awaited with solicitude throughout, the length and breadth cf the
nation.
My only mission is to urge upon you the importance of y->ur action on Tuesday next, and to ask
you if youinare ready for it. (Cries of yes). For the
first time
forty years, the tiret time since 1844,
when Clay and Polk were the tiOminees of the great
parties, a tarilï for protection has bccorae, from the
very first day of this campaign, the subject for popular discussion. That diecussion ia now well nigh
closed, and the q lestion is to be submitted to a jury of 800.00m voters in your State, and what tnat
jury decides may be the fate of a protective tariff in
this country for a generation. It is too late now to
go into an elaboration of argument. Action is the
word now; action is your duty.
I refrain, therefore, from doing more than to remind you thai in
all critical elections of the past, unless the great
crises of 1863 and 1864 be exceptions, there never
has been a more weighty or more far-reaching responsibility devolved upon the people of Ohio than
that which they will meet Tuesday next, and the
meeting of which 1 hope and believe they will fully

CLEVELAND.
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contemplate an economical

of

Chillicothe, ο., Oct. 10.—Mr. Blaine left Columbua by a special train on the Scioto Valley road
at 10 o'clock this morning. The first
stop was at
Circleville where there was a large gathering in
front of the court house. Mr. Blaine was received
in an enthusiastic manner and
having been introduced by J ude Smith of Circleville spoke as fol

murder of

U.

this year is perfecting
arrangements lor an exhibition which is to come off at
the Town Honse and at Gibbs' Hall,
Tuesday,
Oct. 21, or tbe next pleat-ant day thereafter.
The organization in charge is known as the
Bridgton Farmers and Mechanics' Clnb, with
Col. J. F. Ferley as president.

FINANCIAL..

No Other Planters Do This,

the Sol-

near

In reference to the affair.
Mrs. Wallace was
Hot arraigned with her husband.
When
bringing Wallace to Angnsta last evening, the
prisoner said to Cobb that he had never had

iiltaill-

He graduated from Phillips Exeter
Academy and Harvard College. It is learned that
in his will bo left $50,000 to the academy here,
which sum will enable the school to build a gymnasium, which has been needed a long time.

COE,

Sheriff Malloy,

Stopped by darkness.

uaugur.

wonaii,

Deputy

diers' Home, at Togus, yesterday afternoon.
Wallace pleaded not guilty.
Deputy Sheriff
Cobb, who was with Malloy at the time, Joshua Downs and Frank Prentiss, were examined

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

and shapes.

Benson's

Frank Brown, who was shot last
night, was
23 years old, arrt a seaman. A
party of fifteen
had been drinking. The coroner's
has

BANGOB.

displaying

197 Middle Street.

&

ness

THE FIRE FIEND.

forboys and children in all colors

CIlAtiiiiiilfJS

came

the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

are now

We have an Elegant Lot of these beautiful goods for Ladies' Garments, and we are selling «hem from two to four dollars pur yard less
tliari they tell the same goods for in Boston. We are willing to have
tlitve yoods Thoroughly Inspected and compared with Anything in
This Market. As we have announced heretofore, Our Expenses Are
Light, and we can afford to give our customers the advantage of the
same.

Bum and Exposure Did It.
Augusta, Oct. 10.—The inquest in the case
of Caroline F. McGee, who was found dead in
Hallowell Thursday forenoon, was held today.
The coroner's jury rendered a verdict tbi.'t she

Austin's

We

Street.

We are displaying one of the Finest Lines of Shawls that has ever been
shown in this city, and at very popular prices. Come and look at them.

$552,822.34.

SEW FALL GOODS.

511

CNittBEKLIN & HOMSTED'S

a

BOX 829, Portland, Me.

Flannels, 67c.

quality and at $1.00 last year would have sold
rapidly.

τ? i/ui out

Navy Blue
These

Λ

or

Aiirst-class bookkeeper
wholeWANTED—
sale store.
None others need apply. Ad-

dress

today,

BKIDOTON.

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
Where she will

Court

Bridgton

Metaphysician,
Has

Supreme

summary:
comes Ferdinand Λ.
Wyman,
trustee, one of the defendants in the above entitled cause, and in obedience to an order of
this honorable court to him directed, dated the
11th day of September, 1884, respectfully presents an account of his doings as trustee from
•he date to which his first account in this cauce
was rendered, that is to say from the 31st
day
of M ay, 1884. un to and including the 4th
day
of October, 1884, respectfully
showing to this
honorable c< urt that his said account showed a
balance of 5703,084.90; and that he has received, according to the items contained in Schedule F, hereto annexed, containing 48 pages, the
sum of $318,976.66, and that he has
paid out in
the execution of his trust since rendering said
first account, according t the items contained
in Schedule G, here'o annexed,
containing
197 pages, tho sum of $469,239.22, and that
there i.i remaining in bis hands the sum of

&4v..

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.
ocll

in the

a

Rev. Jotbam Sewall, who was long a
pastor
in Maine, has now a home with his eon. Rev.

OFFICE BOURN from 9 to 12 M., il to
5 and 7 to 9 P. m. Consultation FB£E.
ocll
eodtf

207 MIDDLE

Opposite

account

and below is
And now

237 Middle Street.

ocll

Portland.

(To the Associated Press.)
Governor and Council.
Aoquéta, Oct. 10.—The Governor and Council were in session yesterday, ana adjourned to
meet Nov. 20th. Rev. I. Luce of Gardiner and
others appeared before the council for the
appointment of a special constable for the enforcement of the liquor law.
No decision was
reached.
F. Nluir & Bros. Affairs.
Boston, Oct. 10.—Mr. Wyman, asaiguee for
F. Shrw & Bros., filed his second or
supple-

We have th* great leadinointedg ρ Flat Crown Hals, something new, a
specialty
with onrsolve». Sew Turkish Fez for Children. A new Velvet trimmed Child's
Hat. $2000.00 worth of F*ll aud Winter Oloves. Larve 11· e of Traveling Bags.
Kobe* of everj descrlption$1.50 to 7.00. Wolf Robes $5.00 to $12.00.

The Hatter

hour after the operation.
For several
nitfhta boys have been firing on the streets after dark. This act is tbe climax of lawlessan

α φ

LÂTEB.

for Winter.

leading styles

ϊιft8

Place of

entf

NEW YORK DERBY HATS,
The

ON THE STREET.

[11.27 P. M.]

The leading 5 vent Cigar of New England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
G. W. SIMONTON & €0., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

Already

YOUNG MA!* IN CASTING SHOT

A

METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT.

COMING
ENGLISH
SQUARE
CROWN
HATS
tail

U.

KBHSâWSSI
MR. BLAINE'S TRIP.

Long List.

The indications for New England to-day are
clear
weather, southwesterly winds, and a
Blight rise in temperature.

THE COLD
WAVE
±ne mermometer win

Another Added to the

INDICATIONS.
Washington, Oct.

1884.

MAINE'S MURDERS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Eichakob Stbkst. Portland. Ms.

PRESS.
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J. H. Newcomb. D. F.

C
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THE RACKS.

The races yesterday afternoon were a decided success and were attended by over 1200 people and were very exoiting, especially that of
the sweepstakes. It la to bo hoped that the
will
see that
the race
proper authorities
course is looked after, repaired and fenced.
The location ie good and the track can be
made a fine one with little expense.
The
summaries are as follows:
TlinEK-MIKI.'TE CLASS.
1
A. Brigham ns. John
3
J. P. Woodbury ι·β. Black Fan
George Allen ns. Oorham Belle.. ..(>
5
Weacott ne. Lady Κ
2
Charles Hanson lis. Barney
—. Record us. Betsey
4
Time: 3.00, 2.59%, 2.B9V4.
—

FKEE

FOB

J. E. Noyes ns Little Nell
1. P. Woodbury ns. Ferd S
W. D. Kamsdell ne. Flirt
Time: 2.42, 2.45,

1
2
8
Γ>
4
0

2
1
12
3
4
5
0

3
4
β
6

3.00,

ALL.

1
3
2

2.38%,

χ
2
0
2
2
110
3
8
0
3
2.38.

The last heat of the free-for-all was a dead
heat but was settled among the parties, the
owners of Little Nell and F**rd Θ.
dividing the
parse. The judges were P.wiaai frlde, Edward Harding mjd Mr. Oobb,

—

Drawing match for oxen orer 7 feet, Augustine
Ingalls, Denmark, 1st; A. I). Keesenden, Denmark,
2d: John Weston, Fryeburg, 3d.
Matob for oxen t) Va not Ices than 7
ft., A. f. PI»·
gree. Denmark, 1st; S. T. Jewett, Denmark,
3d;
ST. O. Mclntyre, Fryeburg. 3d.
Match for oxen under β Va ft., John
DenColby,
A.
P. Pingree,
mark, 1st;

CLASS

13—AGRICULTURAL

OfPLEXDfTS.

John Ward & Co., Fryeburg, double
wagon, 1st;
single wagon, 1st.
Cart and wheels, J. W.
Barker, Fryeburg, 1st; L.
W. Harnden, Fryeburg, 2d.
Hew CorpereliMi.
The following corporations hare bean organized and recorded daring the two weeks
•Ddins Oot. 7, 1384:
Androscoggin Ice Company was
α
Portland Sept. 29 for the pnrpoee ol organised
carrying on the
Ice busiuess.
Capital stock la $10,000; amount
paid in nothing; par value of the shares,
flou.
S«niuol Knight is preeident and
Norris G. Curtis
treasurer Curtis,
Knight and Stephen 0. Perry are

the directors.
Kliode Island Elect'le Power
Co. was organised at
Portland Sept. 30 to carry on the
business of electric lighting.
stock is $100.000; amount
Capital
paid m $12u; par value of shares. $25.
H. McL.
Harding Is president, G«J. M. Nash treasurer.
president and treasurer «institute the directors.Th·
National Glass Screw Co. was organized at Portland Oct. 1 to carry oa the businsss
of manufacturing glas· ware. Capital stock Is $200.000: amount
paid In, $*00; par value of shares. $100.
Heary B.
L> tte la president, John W. Duxbwy. treasurer,
H.
H. Lvttd. L. M. Downs
Joseph Ham, J. W. Duabuiy, L.B. Gray and F. S. Pierce, directors.

vention to eonsider the subject, and Mr. Goodwin was called apon to make a statement of
his plan. Mr. Goodwin's remarks are also re-
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We do not read
«

itione.

all

The

anonymous

name

commun

and address of the writer

Indispensable,

eases

and

letter?

necessarily

not

for

are

are

in

publica-

tion but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
ttunicfctlons that

··-

com-

not used.

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Presidential

FOR PKESII>ENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOB VICE

JOHN

PBEWDEKT,

A.

LOGAN,

OF ILLINOIS.
For

First

Presidential Elector·,

( J"HN S. CASE, of Rockland.
"r*r WESTON K.
j
MILLIKEN.of Portland.
Dlstrlet—CHARLES M. MOSES, of Biddeford

Great things

are

expected

of the Vermont

Independents In November. Great tbinas
were expected of tbem wu believe, In September but they failed to materialize.
The Bostou Herald's Ohio correspondent
thinks the result in that State depends upon
the vote of Hamilton county and evidently
inclines to the opinion that Hamilton county
will give a majority for the Republicans.
The Herald's correspondent is Speaker Carlisle's confidential clerk.
The forged letter from the Hon. Neal Dow
going the rounds of the Democratic
press, notwithstanding Mr. Dow over his
Its
own signature bas declared it a fraud.
latest appearance was in the Albauy Argus,
which published it without an intimation
that its alleged author had declared it a

ported so that the readers of toe Press this
morning bave the whole matter laid before
them.

He did not state the cost of his probat he intimated that it would be
mnch less than the co9t of two sewers, and

posed

sewer

probably less than the colt of the high level
■pwer proposed by Mr. Shedd which involved
a pood deal of deep diguing. Mr. Goodwin was
freely qaestioned by the members of the City
CoQUcil. He stated that the sewers proposed
by him would be adequate to diepoee of the
sewage of a population of 30,000 on the northern slopes and levels of the city, and would
serve every exigency for at least twenty-five
yt-ars. Upon these representations, the City
Council, without a dissenting vote, expressed
an opinion favorable to bis scheme, which presumably determines definitely the whole question, and doubtless the work will begin and
make some progress the present season.
Mr. Goodwin took care to state very clearly
that Mr. Shedd's scheme was thoroughly scientific, and unquestionably the most complete
as a system,
if the city felt able to oomplete
the work us a whole; and he presented his alternative as preferable only on grounds of
economy, if it was desired to give relief to the
whole district, from which complaints come, at

ΦΙ.ο

fit

.Qtonhan

InttPru

ΡΛΠΡ.ΡΓη

whifih

swindling people right and ,left on
this side ot tbe line, has gone to work again
after a few months of comparative inactivity
induced by the publicity given its operators and tbe threats made against It. It is
laid tbat i: is now doing twice the business
It ever did before. Evidently the exposures
operated as a first class advertisemtnt.
has been

Mrs. Lockwood's party has invaded New
Hampshire, where a convention of her supporters was held on Thursday. Mrs. Ma
rilla M. Bicker, wbo presided, announced
that an aggressive campaign would be immediately begun in every State and a'eo in
the Terr.tories. Mrs. Bicker thinks that
owing to the disaffection among the voters
In other parties, Mrs. Lock wood will roll a
hea y rote.
The Bepcblican National Committee have
Information that the Democrats are preparing to spring upon the country on the eve of
tbe Ohio election a charge of bribery agiiust
Mr. Blaine, for the
purpose of affecting the result in that State. It is always s'ife to conclude tbat eleventh hour
charges are false. Truth not only can bear

Investigation,

but courts it.

The alleged letter from Senator Edmunds,
In wh cb he is

"hopes

saying rbat he
will pull through" looks

represented

the g. o. p.

as

II Senator Ëjmunds bad anything like tbat
to say il is not at all likely that be would
have said It in tbat way. He would not
have borrowed from tUe Democrats the
hackneyed and stopid slang involved in the
initiale "g. o. p."
Mr. Daniel, the Prohibition candidate for
vice president, talks well, but bis acts and
his talk are not consistent. While be professes t<> regard the liquor tr iffic as the "gigantic crime of crimes," he and ex-Gov. St
Jo*in are giving substantial aid to the Ohio

liquor men by urging Republicans 10 vole
the prohibition ticket, a vote for which ie, as
far as practical results are concerned, a vote
for the Democratic candidates, who are
pledged to favor the liquor interests of ibe
State.
very pri bable that the Republican
candidates for Secretary of State ai d Judge
of the Supreme Court in Ohio will receive a
smaller vote than the remainder of tbe tickIt is

et,

ly

at

especialof their prohi-

the brewers and distillers are

hostile to them on account

bition sentiments. The Brewers' Association
01 Cincinnati have just issued a circular advising the preparation of tickets to be issued
to "customers and friends." These tickets

straight
Democratic ticket, and the other the straight
Republican, with the exception of Judge of
the Supreme Court and Secretary of State,
are

to se

of

two

kinds,

the

one

for which the names of the Democratic candidates are substituted. The circular is

signed by Republican
brewers.

as

well

as

Democratic

curious anal-

ogy between Mr. Beecher's position as the
one person responsible for the Joy scandal
against Mr Blaine and that of the Harrisburg Patriot in regard to the falsehood
about the bribery of Blaine by Bill K>mble.
The Harri»burg newspaper attributed to
Mr. Bergner the statement, that he had seen
and examined the checks paid by Kemble to
Blaioe in payment for the exercise of
Blaine's official power in Kembin's bebaif.
Mr. Beecher attributes to Mr. Joy the statement that Blaine had asked him for bribe
money. Mr. Bergner immediately repudiated the statement, and Kemble denied the
transaction. Mr Joy has promptly relieved
Mr. Blaine of the weight of this second accusation of bribe-seeking. Tbere remains
of either story nothing but the unsupported
charge of an accuser who summons his witness only to be squarely contradicted.
The Back Bay Sewer.
The report of Mr. J. Herbert Sbedd, the
oivil engineer called into consultation by the
special committee ou tbe Back Bay nuisance,
printed in the supplement to-day, deserves and
will receive the attention of those who have
taken any interest in the serious problems
with which the city has to deal. There is very
much in this report besides what relates to the
question of an intercepting sewer, that is of
great value; bat the action of the committee
"and of the City Council last evening with regard to tbe sewer question, rejecting Mr.
8bedd's scheme, and adopting a plan designed
by Mr. Qoodwin, the City Civil Engineer, gives
♦Vift♦ iinVtiaftf nvnumirtanfta

fΛ

#1 ο

«τ

Before Mr Sbedd was called in the committee bad bad a long conference with the
City Civil Engineer, in which he had elaborately «et forth his plan for remedying
the evils complained of by the construction
of a low level intercepting sewer in the Back
Bay beyond the outlets of the present sewers
which were to be extended to connect with it.
Mr. Goodwin thinks it practicable to constract
each a sewer which will empty itself below

Tnkey's bridge without pumping machinery
Mr. Shedd prowith satisfactory freedom.
posed two intercepting sewers one emptying by
gravity and taking much the larger portion of
the sewage of the Northern and Western
slopes, the other a low level sewer to be
He thought that the
emptied by pumping.
building of the gravity sewer would suffice
for all present needs, and that the other might
be left to be completed at sotne future day.
Many members of the City Council besides
those on the special committee were somewhat
familiar with Mr. Goodwin's proposition and
were inclined to favor it, because they did not
their way clear to build but one sewer and
this one appeared more likely to give relief to
all the cit'zens than the gravity sewer on a
higher level proposed by Mr. Sbedd.
At a meeting of the special committee on
see

Wednesday evening

majority of those present expressed a preference for another plan
than that proposed by Mr. Shedd.
The matter was discussed at some length and the committee, instead of presenting majority and minority reports, decided to have a statement of
the considérations advanced by the supporters
of either scheme prepared by its secretary to
be labmitted to the City CoudcU with the
Itatement that'at that meeting four members
were in favor of and five opposed to Mr.
Sbedd'e scheme. This report is published in
the proceedings of the city government.
When the report had been presented and
r»»d to bath branches, they met in joint cona

The Lady or the Tiger, and Other Stories. By
Frauk R. Stockton. New York: Charles Scribner's Sous. (Luring, Short & Harmon).
Short

History

of the

OF CONNORLOA.

New World, which we instinctively feel is
man's native air. The story is briskly told, and
affords a pleasing recreation for an boar, bnt
w» mast always regret that as author, possessing the rare gilt of pleasing children, should be
content to use her talent, for merely a negative
good, since the hearts and minds of the young
are better satisfied with tales, imparting some
instruction, and instilling amoral, than by
simple fiction. We cannot commend the author, without a lament, that she makes the
"Hunter Cats" and their raids upon the innocent linnets, the central pivot, upon which the
book turns. Young hearts, naturally reeponeive to all God's creation, shrink from cruelty
to the meanest member of the animal kingdom
and should be kept as long as possible, in sympathy with nature, through which God so
beautifully reveals himself to bis children.
The experiences of life tend to harden and
Even when
paralyze oar finer sentiments.
the necessity of self-preservation, aud the sustenance of man require the distruction of the
lower orders of animal life, it should be kept
out of sight, in the child's education, until
reason, in some measure, comprehending the
complex relations in tbe universe, can appreciate the need of sacrificing the lesser to a
greater good. While our bodies must grow
old and our physical senses lose their keenness
of apprehension, may our hearts, to the last,
keep young enough to recoil at a reckless sacrifice of the birds, God's eweetest messengers of
love.

Algonquin Legends of New England, or
Lore of the Micmac, PassamaquodMyths
dy and Penobscot Tribes. By Charles G. Leland,
Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. (Loring, Short fr
and b oik

BEST COR ANYTHING.
Having used your Cuticcra Remedies for
months
fer Tetter, and tlnally cured It, I
eighteen
am

anxious to get it

sell on commission
Τ can
Dfyond any remedies 1 have ever used
Burns, Cats, etc. In fact, it is the bes

for

Tetter,

medicine X have

»(τρ»ι iLiuij,

i;r

Myetle, Miss.

or

tried for anything.
R. 8. HOKTON.

SCBOFIILOCe NOBEH.
I had a dozen had sores upon my
body, and tried
all remediee 1 could hear of, and at last tried
your
Clitic υ ha Remedies and they have cured mo.
JNO. ii AS KILL.

Hebron, Thayer County, Penk.

Every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Sorofulous, Inherited and Contagious Humors, with Lota
of Hair, cured by (Jutictka Resolvent the new
Blood PniiBer internally, and CtJTlcuUA and Cuticdea Soap the great Skin Cures externally.
Sold every where. Price, Odticdba, 60 cents;
25 cents; Kesolvent, $1.
Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boat··.
For Chapped and Oily
Skin, Cui'ictrBA Soap.
WSSw2w

BEAIJT ¥
octl

WE HAVE
WITHOUT

DOUBT,

riety

of

Seen

by Lecocg.

SCHOOL
AND

—

DRESS SUITS

Since

the World

Began.

As the Indians are fast disappearing a greatinterest is being felt in them, and any information concerning their mauners and customs,
and more especially their folk-lore, is eagerly
sought after. Mr. Leland, who has written so
entertainingly of the Gypsijs, ha» collected
aud published in one volume a number of legends of the Wabauaki, or New England and
New Brunfwick tribes of the Algonquin Iariiaus—the mont widely extended of the six chief
divisions of the Indians of North America.
Their mytbs differ in a marked degree from
those of the more southern tribes, and bear a
strong resemblance to the old Norse sagas,
many legends being similar to, and some, indeed, almost identical with those of the Scandinavian mythology. Their chief divinity,
Glooskap, has many traits similar to those of
Odin and Thor, and to the mischievous Lox
are given some of
the same adventures as to
the Nor;e Loki, whom he resembles in character.
As Mr. Inland says: "This American

in SizP8 for
Boys 11 to 14
yea· s, $4.50,

$5.00, $6 00,

$6.50and up·

ward»;

for

the ρ» ices the

QUALITY

is
U Μ ϋ SU ALLY FINE; no
can
ρ rent
really aff rd

!«»»*·

be known to American readers, is literally
nearly like the Edda itself that there is
hardly aeoLg In the Nors* collection which does

to

all made within the past ninety days,

now

thrown

on the market at

Take ont Your Watch and

give two minâtes

to this Announcement.

It contains information of intrinsic valne to Yon.
The fall season has been backward, goods have accumulated that should have been
sold. Firms that were considered "solid as a rock" have succumbed, and first class cloth,
ing has been sold by their creditors at half its cost. We hare been in the open market.
CASH IN HAND, availing ourselves of the GREAT BREAK IN PRICES, and we now
propose to give our old frienas and patrons a rousing benefit.

WE SHALL THROW OUR DOORS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON

SATURDAY.

Oct.

they

AT STORE 208 MIDDLE STREET,
FALMOUTH

Instrumentait·!*.

Special Scenery.

Elegant Cortume». Ticket· δΟ cent», 75 oente and 11.00.
Matinee M cent· and
BO cent·. Book· of the
Opera·, full score, Gem· and the Ideal edition of Libretto·, the only authoriaed
edition. Tickets and Librettos now on sale at Stoekfcridge's.
Half fare on M. C. Railroad, P. AO. B. R.
Late traîne on G. T. R. R. H*tf tare to Matinee on P. A R.
oc7dl*r

rUUTLÂND BALL GROUNDS.

HOTEL.

TWO IVIOHTS OSLÏ,

SATIRD4Ï, OCT. U,

Friday & Saturday, Oct 10 & II.

TREMONTS
ve.

PORTLANDS.
Gilbert's Classes in

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO STAY AWAY.
€Oi?lΕ IN THE TRAIN.
COME IN YOUR TRAM.
COIWΕ ON FOOT.
WORD

το

vniiR

CkwferTm·! Lalln and Geallmea
Haaday sad Tkarnla; BTcaiafi cmmrac*
lag Sept. 49th.
ClaH far Tua| Ladies Thursday· from
4.nutp.·. coaaaaeaeiag Oct· 3d.
Claaa far miaaea aad Blaetcr· Satardaya
caaaaaeaciag Oct. 4th.
iepl8dtf

Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.

is hereoy given that the tax lists for the
NOTICE
year 1884 have
committed to me, with
warrant (or
oeen

NOW

LOT 10,381.
LOT 10,334.
LOT 10,472.

rior Grade
LOT 10,419.

OVERCOATS FOR ROYS

childreFs SUITS
dif.
in 109

ferent pat.
terns and
styles. This

variety

LOT 10,943.
LOT

Is

LOT 10,751.
LOT

ed in this

PONDER.

Discount of Three Per Cent.,

9,361.

11

years.

Also a large
band-

Knee
Suits
for Boys 11, 12, 13 and 14 year*
of age, at prices from $5 to $12.
150 paris of Iron Clad Knee Pants
for Boys 4 to 11 years, just received, at only 50 cents.
Large Stock of Boys' and Children's OVERCOATS and REEF-

35 to 44, worth double.
Is a neat all wool Scotch MIXTURE, Sack Suit at $8, regular sizes, $15
would be cheap for them. At $8. 9 and 10, we show numerous styles
that the cloth and trimming alone would cost more than we ask.
Is a genuine DARK MIXED all wool Sawyer Suit at 12; we want you to examine these suits and compare them with the Sawyer Snits you hare
l\Annl*4 η4 OA

ARETAS 8HUBTLEFF,
NO. 194 iniDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1. 1884.
'anldtf

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS.
Bight here yon will find the most tempting bargains ever offered. They are entitled to
the intelligent consideration ot all who desire reliable garments at less than auction
prices.

Overcoats for 5.00. worth 10.00.
worth from 6 to 10

Overcoats for 6.00. worth 12.00.

Until

9J»'clock.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

Overcoats for 10. 12. 13 and 15.

more.

way down.

Lots of them to select from at less money than yon

can

buy the

PANTALOONS et 1.00,1.2£, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00,which is less than you could buy them
by the hundred. Particular attention is called to our fine all Wool Pants at 2.50 and
3.00. It will amply repay you to EXAMINE them.

incident found in the Indian poem-legends, while in several there are many
such coincidences."
The book is of great
value, a'id highly interesting both to students
of arc! raology and to the general reader, and
the wouder is that this vakt field has not been
discovered and explored before. When the
Indian stall have departed regret will be
ne felt that fuller investigations bave not beeu
made. Much credit is due Mr. Lelaud for bis
antiring exertions is procuring such varied inrmnMnn concerning these early possessors of
New England.
not contain

an

No magazine story has for a long time given
rise to so much discussion as Mr. Stockton's
"The Lady or the Tiger," and a satisfactory
•-xplanation of it will probably never be giveu.
It is now published in a neat little volume
with several other stories, equally remarkable
for the surprise of their plot and for the delicate humor which Mr. Stockton possesses in so
marked a degree. Notable among these stories is "On the Training of Parents," the goodhumored sarcasm of whicb m'ght be of benefit
·"
anme parents whose children rule the household.
The latest issue of the Knickerbocker 8erie«,
Hand and Ring," is by Anna Katharine
Oreen, and is written in her most exciting and
intense style.
The plot is very ingeniously
constructed, showing a fertility of invention
worthy of Wilkie Collins. The interest is well
sustained, the reader being kept in suspense
almost to the very end. The characters are
drawn with a firm, strong hand, and the denouement is highly dramatic.

Boston & Portland
CLOTHING CO.,
255 middle St.,
0c7dtf

W.

Poi Hand, We.
C. WAKE, Manager.

THE ELECTRICAL EOUCATOR

W WX1.JJ

Photographer
Fin· Portraits a specialty,

orrosiTE faljioiith botel
Portland. Me·

deodtf

A, F. HILL & CO.,
187 Middle Street
11y26

POBTIANP.

Pore
pOLl-AR3

& OUFFS MARKED1

dtl

ME.

Liasn\

187 CHURCH βΤ.Ν.*.

SOLO EVERYWHERE 28o. EACH

Jyi

Day and Date, Saturday, October 11th.

D.

THE

RELIABLE

dljnrni

No. 208 Middle St.,
««»

·

-

·

Familiar with it.

GO.,

CLOTHIERS,
Uuder Falmouth Hotel,
,

ELOCUIION AND VOCAL CULTUSE.
niaa Sarah E. Lai|kts·,

Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prln. Western Normal School, liorham, and Thomas Taah, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
sep6
dtf_

TOCAL MUSIC BEADING,
ηκ. w. Li. fitch
Is now ready to arrange for private or class instruction. His new invention, "THE IMTKBVtL
BE AD BR," will be used, by means of which
much more rapid and satisfactory progress can be
made than by any other method. Address

ATTORNEY AT LAW A5D SOLICITOR

THE

EVENING

—

or

American Λ Foreign Patente,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
I^All baataea· relating to Patent· promptly and
faithfully executed.
lalMtf

SAMUEL CHASE,

nishing Carriage·,

At the Old
oc7

Stand,

5·. SO Preble St.

and

Botaaic

Portland

SCHOOL

Fraternity

Bookkeeping.

of the Institution.
Α η τ resident of Portland, 16 yean of age or over,
may be admitted to the school for one year, on
presentation of a recommendation from a responsloie oui zen, ana me payment or on β dûli-ak.
Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained
on application to the Janitor at the
rooms,

4 FREE STREET BLOCK.

wp29

Physician,

Congress

—

Scholars will be granted the privilege· of the
Beading Boom, Amusement Boom, and Gymnasium

d3w

H. S.

PERMANESTLY LOCATED AT

No· 598

OF THE

will begin Its sessions for the year, on !B*a4at
Ε venial, she (th sf October, 1SN4, at 7.80
o'olock.
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Beading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and

d3w

DR. £. B. REED,

Clalrroyant

Stregt.

—
—

MURRAY,
—

TXACCTK OF

—

St.

Houra, θ to IS, and 1 to 9,
«here he la prepared to treat all diaeaaea of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
diatance the fee Till be Î2.00. Conaultatlon at the
ΟΛοβ, Free.
ang!4dtf

Brown Block,

537 Congre·· 81.

•ep23

dtf

WE HAVE THIS DAY RECEIVED
—

FBOM

—

MESSRS SEIDENBERQ & CO.,

CARD!

A

MISS LIZZIE A. WIRSLOW,

—

FRESH LOT

who for seven years has been at
the head of our Cloak Manufacturing D -pertinent will be pleased
to serve all her former customers
and any other* who may call.

-ÛF-

KEY WEST

dir. a. a. mmm
Is In charSe of

our Tailoring Department, and will furnish In the
shortest possible time,

CIGARS,
PACKED

Gentlemen's Snits
—

A2TD

25 IN A BOX.

—

Ladies' "Tailor-Made"
Garments.

La

Rosa

Espanola
Brand,

In the

008

dtt

Following Sizes and Prices:

M

»3 76

76
0®
3 00
3 00
3
3

Kaqolfltoe

3 OO

Londres Grande·
< —
Conoha De Regalia
Kegaha Cabinet
Kegalia Reina
Regalia Reina Fina
Regalia Reina Extra Fina

FINE,
—

B. FISK &

i.Ho«xter&Co.
251 A 253 BI'Efl IT.
TROY, N.Y.

\

C.

MB.

113 Brackett

PURE

C. 0.

CALL AT

Regalia Oraeloea·
Regalia Principe·
t'en Regalia
Diplomaticoa
Elegantea

HUDSON'S,

mnaa you will fihd

Call and

Inspect Them Before

Buying Elsewhere.

—

C. Ε GUPPY & CO;

Best Goods,

oc7

Freshly Wade,
Low Prices·

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

TTastf

CIDER BARRELS
600 Flirt CUM Barrel·, jnat receiyed
and for sale by

C.O.HUDSON
J«b33

$3.00
—

—

Ko. 13 IHarket Square,
—

$2.50

au[a tha Washington

CANDIES
are

FRANK BURNH 4M, Teacher of Violin and
Cornet. BBOWN'S BLOCK, 637 Congres»
ST., Boom >7.
sepl7dtf

Νολ

FOR

Yon

Hinrc.
Persons dsslring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the under*igned, at hla
office No. 4f>3V% Congress street, for specifications,
instructions to Udders, and the requisite blanks,
and saeh farther information aa may be desired
C. B. BLUNT,
concerning the same.
oc7d6t
Colonel of Engineers.

Herbert G. Brigge,

JA/JL-IrtJtLi m

Remember the Name.

U

the undersigned, will be reoelved at hi· offlee
Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clook P. Μ.,οη Thursday. the 33d day cit Ootober, 1884, for abont 20,000
cable yard* of dredging, io Μοοη-λ-bic Bas,

ME.
dim

vicinity.

purchased of

nr/wvnawla

ο

Non Pin· Ultra
Reina Victoria. Extra Fin·
Reina Victoria
Sublimes

PARENTS, if yon have Boys to clothe come to this Great Sale, look at our little Suite,
examine our elegant Plashed Trimmed Overcoats for 5 and 6, that yon cannot
buy elsewhere less than from 10 to 15.
NEVER before has such an opportunity been offered to the people of Portland and

Don't Forget the

Γ<«·1Τ.ΙΓη

In

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will recelTe pnplla at Ml·· Serge·»··,
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 16.
Miss Laoghton refers by permission to Moaee
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratonr and
Prof, of Elocution at Tofts
College. Henry Dixon

Given away with eyery

SUIT OF CLOTHES

Ufitsd States Inqikeek Office, 1
fPOETULKD, Maine, October 7, 1884. /

MUSIC,

su

V^JL^I JCJ

and such further information as may be desired conC. K. BLUNT,
cerning the same.
cct7a6t.
Colonel of Engineers

Exchange Street,
.....

FULL INDIGO BLUE CHINCHILLA BEEFEBS for 5.00.
GENUINE YEBMONT GBET BEEFEBS for 2.50.
cloth.

SEALED

EOCCATIONAL,

Attorney at Law

nobby dark GRAY MIXED Corkscrew Sack Suit at 10, in regular sizes,
42, would be a bargain at $15.
Is an elegant suit, made of Eddy's Cassimere, at 15; if bought regular by
wholesale the price would be 21.
Is an elegant imported Corkscrew Frock Suit at 15, cut regular sizes in four
button cutaways, cheap at 25.

Overcoats for 8.00, worth 14.00.

United States Eboihekb Ofkick,
ι
Pobtlakd, Mains, October 7,1884.J
PROPOSAL8, In duplicate, addressed
to the undersigned, will be reeelTed at bla
office, in Portland, Maine, nntll 3 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday the 23rd day o( October, 1884, tor about
32,000 cnbic yards of dredging in l.abcc Ckaaael, naiat.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
offioe. No. 463Mi Congress street, tor specinoations,
instructions to bidders, and the
requisite blanks,

PATSOX,

a

Witness alike the same Gigantic Slaughtering Prices. We desire that you should examine the superior make of these Suits. Every suit has EXTRA wide facings of the same
material.

ULSTERS

Open Every Evening

SALE.

Particular Attention Qlven to Repainting and Var-

a

_

ec646t

Proposals.

Boekland
β* ft 4a.
Bath
da *4·
No.PaeifioGold.ee
Waldoboro
β·
Anion
4a.
Maine Central. .7s A M
Portland ft Cgdenabnrg
6*.

HENRY S.

Mat· ootn

mences

nnAnciJU.

CARRIAGE AMGJI PAINTER

VOW, BOYS' AND CHIWHI'S SUITS.

country.
Every body

Sizes 4 to

accord-

will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or bofore Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HEKSEY,
oct3-d2w
Treasurer and Collector.

unsurpass-

be suited and At-

In

35 to

is

can

collection of the sane.
ordinance of the city, a

νηιννπβ

DARK MIXED heavy weight Cashmere Sack Suit at $4, in sizes from
35 to 42, well worth $9.
Is a DABK MIXED Cassimere Sack Sait, good weight, at $5, in sizes from
35 to 44, wonld be cheap at $10.
Is a DARK MIXED Winter Cassimere Sack Suit at $6, regular sizes from

10,766. Is

Scat·, 76 and SO, Gallery 35. Sale of
Wednesday, OoL 8.

well

A

THERE IS MONEY IN IT !

'Special Bar-

10 to 16 years, and LOW PRICES
for the times.

an

oc4

Bear in mind that every garment advertised will be found upon examination to be
precisely as represented. Otherwise the money will be refunded.
We could give you a list of bargains as long as the "moral law," but
space forbids.
The best we can do is to give you an index of th^m.
If you want the best clothing made, at prices from 30 to 50 per cent lees than Whole·
sale Cost, come to 208 Middle Street, under Falmouth Hotel.

stock.
We
mention One

Mixed Scotch
Suits in sizes for Boys 11 to 14
years, last year's price $12, now
Onlv S7. Alan a Inrce Inf nf Snno.

a

the

with

PORTLAND,

REHEMBER THAT VISITORS INCUR NO OBLIGATIONS TO PURCHASE.

TIIINK,

cmpur r*mp*aed mi firariu
tnw> Act·» sad Aclrewf.

Λ

Proposals.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

No. 31 1-2

Investigate and believe your own eyes, be gnided by your own reason. We tell yon
that yon will open your eyes in astonishment when you behold the matchless
inducements,
and incomparable bargains that this great FORCED SALE presents.

NOW

The Greatest of all Melodramas.

TAXES FOB 1884.

ance

DURESS, ESQ.

CHAS. R.

PROPOSALS.

CIRCULATE THE NEWS FAR AND NEAR.

READ,

The Crimes of London

CITI ASTKBTMBH11NTS.

TELEORilPIIYOI K RELATION.

NOW

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON.

Dancing.

BD«INBRR (JAIDM.

the tremendous sensation that will be created in consequence of this announcement, we hare made ample provisions to promptly attend to the requirements of all
who may attend this great sale.

THEATBE

PORTLAND

01oelng;_Weels..

A Cordial Invitation is extended to all to call.

SENl>

G-irofla,

IDEAL CHORUS of Select Voices, IDEAL ORCHESTRA of 14 Boston

11th.

see our

gain: 150 all
Wool, Dark

Marie

BONDS FOB

UNDER

-

EVENING.

Gwne called at 2.30 o'olock. Price· as usual.
oc6d6t
W. W. BI KNHAM. Manager.

BARELY THE PRICE OF THE CLOTH.

to buy alloys'
Suit
until

er

·»«»»>

Men's, Youth's and Boys' Winter Wear,

Ever Seen in This City.
We have the
Alexis Suits

MATINEE.

Stone, PhUHppe. Lixxie Barton, Selgfried, Liumore, Moreell, Montgomery, Hubbard
Nichol·, and J1YKOJI W. WI1ITNEY and H. C. ΒΛΒΝΛΒΕΒ in Special Parle.

Anticipating

BOYS'&CHILDREVS

wuaievor it was

«oία

Ever

and Best Va-

layman.

miilirlntrc λ' fhci

SATURDAY

Giro fle>

Now in Stock, tlie

»V»~

that had taken the form of G
had disapp> ared. This vision produced such a shock
that I had no inclination co talk abont it or to
speak about it even to 8tuart; but the impression it made npcu me was too vivid to oe
easily forgottun; and bo strongly was I affected
by it that I have here written down the whole
history, with the date, 19th December, and all
the particulars, as
they are now fresh
before me. I recollected quickly enough onr
old discussion and the bargain we had made,
I could not discharge from my mind the impreH-ion that G— must have died, and that bis
appearance to me was to be received by me as
proof of a future state."
Elsewhere in the
Journal, under date of Oct. 16,1862, appears
the sequel to this story.
"I have just been
copying out from my journal the account of
this strange dream.
Cerlisaima mortis imago.
And now to finish the story, begun above sixty
Soon
eince.
after
years
my return to Edinburgh
there arrived a letter from India announcing
G—'s dtatb, and stating that he had died on
the 19th of December."
This is the story related by Lord Brougham, the clear-headed
lawyer, politician and statesman. From this .t
may be seen that, our author adopts the views
held by our New Church or Swedenborgian
friends, relative to the objective existence of
the spiritual world and the possibility, under
certain conditions, of temporary open vision,
and the New Church doctrine of future state
we may infer will therefore be one of the doctrines of the future religion of the world.
All
the great religions of the world are taken up
and their salient features presented in a clear
and succinct manner (making the book valuable
lor reference as well as instruction in the subThe concluding summary of
jects treated of.
future religion will not meet all views, bat appears to be written in an honest and reverent
spirit, and cannot fail t j interest any reader,

theologian

SATURDAY

by Gilbert & Sullivan. I'hlllippe, Barton, Brown. Tom Karl, MacDonald, Μο,τβΐΐ, Frothing ham. Mln
Géraldine Ulmar aa the Milkmaid, and BABNABKK In his great comic part, Baalhoree.

CLOTHING

to

ever

A,

Marie Stone, Matilda Pbllllppe, Geo. Frothingham,
following Celebrated Artists In the caat:
Montgomery, Innea, TO in KASL and nVROK W.WIHTMBÏ as Li···! and Plunkeu.
with the

PATIENCE,

recommend it

Largest

»»

the drift of it.
It is from Lord
Brougham's diary of bin Swedish travel in
1861, under the date of December 19, written
rear Gottenberg at a place where be made a
short stop.
"At one in the morning, arriving at a decent
inn, we decided to stop for the nigbt,and
found a couple of comfortable rooms
Tired
wiih the cold of yesterday, I was glad to take
advantage of a bot bath before I turned in.
And here a mott remarkable thing happened
to me—so
remarkable
that I mast
tell
the
from
the beginning.
After
story
I
left
the
high school I went with
G
my most intimate friend, to attend
the Classes in tbe university. There was no
divinity class; but we frequently in oar waUs
discussed and speculated upon many grave
subjects, among others upon the immortality
of me goal, and on a future state. This question and the possibility, I will not say of ghosts
walking, bat of the dead apDearing to tbe llvwere subjects
of much speculation;
ng,
and
we
committed
tbe
folactually
au
ly of drawing
ap
agreement, written with
our
to
the
effect that
blood,
whichever of us died first, should appear to
tbe other, and t us solve any doubn we had
entertained oi the "life after deaih." After
we
had finished our classes at the college,
G
went to India, having got an appointment. there
in the civil service. He seldom
wrots to me, and after tbe lapse of a few years,
I bad almost forgotten bim; moreover, bis
family having little connection with Edinburgh, I seldom saw or heard anything of
them, or of him through them; so that all the
old schoolboy intimacy bad died out, and I had
nearly forgotten his existence. I bad taken,
as 1 have said, a warm bath, and while lying
in it and enjoying tbe comfort of the heat
after tbe late freezing I had undergone, I
turned my bead round, looking towards
chair
on
which
I
the
had
deposited
to get
my clothes; as 1 was about
up
out of the bath. On tbe chair tat G
1
How
looking
calmly at me.
got
out of the bath 1 know not; but, on recovering my senses, I found myself sprawling on
xuo

RELIABLE READY-MADE

SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

ECZEMA TWENTY TEARS
Cnreil. Ναι η κίςα of it· Brnppear«Hce.
Your Cuticoba has done a wonderful cure for me
more than two years ago.
Not a sign of its reappearance since. It cured me of a rery bad Eczema,
which had troubled me for more than
twenty years.
I shall alwavs speak well of Coticuba. I sell a
great deal of it.
FRANK 0. SWAN, Druggilt.
Havebuill, Mass,

in thla State.)

appearance

M A R Τ H

L. F. BAKNARD.

Waterford.N. J.

/

FRIDAY EVENING, FLOTOW'S

HIGH PRICES SUBMERGED BENEATH A TIDAL WAVE.

I bare bad the Psoriasis for nine months.
About
Ave months "go I applied to a doctor near Boston,
who helped me, but. unfortunately I had to leave,
but continued taking his meJiciue fer
nearly three
months, but tbe disease did not le.ve, 1 saw Mr.
Carpenter's letter in the Philadelphia Record. and
his case perfectly described mine. 1 tried the Cuticiika Remedies, using two bottles Resolvent and
Coticuba and Coticoka Soap in proportion, and
call myself completely cured.

OCT. IT AND 18.

Opera Company,

(The only

Harmon.)

(uticiira

HALL,

Boston Ideal

SALE

By John
& Brothers.

The

reader

oanna

FORCED

(Loriug,

mon.)

Soap,

rioo^"

CITY

PoaltirelY the lut Maaon of the f amoua

An Outline of the Future Religion of the
World. ByT. Lloyd Stanley, New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sons. ^Loring. short & Harmon.)
The Hunter Cats of Connorloa.
"By H. H..'
Β eton Roberts Brothers.
Short & Har-

"An Outline of the Future Religion of the
is the title of a book of 600 pages by
Stanley who informs us that bis obintroduce a general theorem as the
basis of such practical doctriues as
cau be maintained in the future, now that
theological criticism has demonstrated the
uusound foundations of many of the hitherto
received dogmatic beliefs.
He begins by a
consideration of past and future concentione of
from
this
to a well considered
religion, passing
argument on the rational
expectation of
another life on physical grounds.
Space will
not permit a presentation of this argument,
lint
11 nof
mill

World,"
T. Lloyd
ject is to
probable

mn

Gigantic

For Every Form of Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula.

This little book, written by H H. and published by Roberts Brrs. presents to the reader
in striking contrast, childhood amid the inexorable restraints and formalities of the aristocracy of the Old World and the refreshing

on

FAREWELL TOUR OF THE FAVORITES.

Reformation.

F. Hurst, D. D
New York: Haiper
(Loring, short & Harmon.

A POSITIVE CURE

CATS

The Most

KNTBBTAlKiaiENT*.

OF1

Harmon.)

port.

THE HUNTER

ADTKBTISBIIKITe.

Books Received.
Fishes of the East Atlantic Coast.
New York: Angler's Publishing Company.
Hand and Ring. By Anna Katharine Green.
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. (Loring. Short &

tion of the city in respect to the other matters
suggestively treated of in Mr. Shedd's re-

New Publications.

NEW

The

so

tuo îiui'i.

The New York Sun fiuds a

This little book, "Short Hietory of tbe Beformation," by John F. Hurst, D. D., well eu«taius the character of the preceding volumes of
this series of histories in epitome. It furniebe*
a bandy text book for the
student, and may be
profitably read by all.

the earliest practicable moment.
The special committee has not completed its
work, and will probably soon recommend definite measures to improve the sanitary condi-

U still

forgery.

"The Fishej of tbe East Atlantic Coast" ia
the title of a handsome little volaine published
by tbe Angler's publishing company of 202
Broadway, New York, and furnishes much useful information respecting this interesting subject. It bae twenty-seveu illustrations of Mi
fishes, is neatly bouud, and is sent by mail to
those ordering it of the publishers for a dollar
and fifty cents.

dtf

R.

STANLEY & SON,

410 Fore St.
•epia

Portland.

dAwtf

w

Il mu

PRESS.

Γ Η Ε

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 11.
Wit and Wisdom.
A negro teamster iu Nashville declares thai
be mast give up driving males or withdra*
from tbe church, the two positions being in

compatible.

BVBNBTI'R

COCO All* B.

i'q/tsn» the hair when harsh and dry.
Soothes the irritated scalp.
A fords the richest lustre.
Prevents the hair from falling off.
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth.

"George, dear,

don't you think it it rather
eat batter with that de
lie oas jam?" "No mamma, It is economical
The same piece of bread does for both.

extravagant of yon to

Mils Sawyer's salve cores erysipelas, sail
rhanm, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, ok
sores, and all diseases o! the akin.
Best fami
ly salve in the world. Bold by all druggists
and lent by mail for 25 cents.
At Sea. Small girl—"Aren't yoa awfallj
to be on land sometimes?" Uncle—"Why!
what do you mean? I flatter myself I am or
land most of the time." Small girl—"You arei
Why, pap*· says that whenever he sees you,
yoa are about half seas over."

(lad

Ten years before any of the baking powdere
of the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large sale throughout New England.
I1ABIUAUE·.
In

Biddeford,

Leiriston

Oct. 16, Clement A. Wakefield oi
and Mian Florence A. Leavitt of Bidde

ford.
In Limerick, Melrille D. Gould and M1m Nelli<
Brown.'
In Biddeford, Sept. 10, Frank Cole of Saoo and
Annie Bond of Biddeford.
ΙΙΚΑΤΗβ,

In this city, Oct 10, George Burnham, aged 83 jm
LNotlce of funeral hereafter.
In Yarmouth, (Jet. 9, Natkanl Q. M ara ton, aged
87 j«»rs 3 months,
[k antral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
Baptltt Church.
In East Uaymond, Oct. 9, Marcui W. Nash, aged
61 year·.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Farlluri Daily Wkaleaale market.
POSTLi-ND, Oct, 10.
The Flour trade la v«ry active and price* are felly
sustained, but groceriea generally are quiet and
steady. Sagan are jobbing at previous price·,
while at retail the market le lover at 7ttc φ ft.
Cheese quiet and unchanged; at Liverpool cheese is
quoted higher at 66·. Potatoes are dull and lover
The receipts of potatoes in New York last veek
were 43,040 bbls. Markerel fairly active but lov-

following are to-day'· closing quotation·
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.:
The

rieur.

of

tJraia.

Superfine

ana
,H.M.Corn,ear iots71@72
grade·. .2 6003 OOlNoSdo, car lot·. 69*70
X Spring and
71072
[Corn, bag lots,
XX Serine. .4 76&6 001Oat», ear lots.
37a.SH
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 88@40
~·
Wheat·
6 76®β 25 ΙΜ«*Ϊ
β8@89
.Cottonseed,ear lot· 28 00
Michigan Winter atralghta4 75®» OOK.ottonSeed.bag lot*80 00
Do roller....6 00®5 26 'SaekedBran oar lot.
18 60S19 00
St. Loala Wister straight. 6 00@5 26 i do baglote20 00@21 00
Do roller.. .6 00@6 60; Mids, car lot·.
Winter Wheat
«22(324 00
aient·
6 60g6 25
do bag lots 28@t26 00
Predacc,
Prerialea*.
Cranberries—
iPork—
13 00 I Backs. .19
Cape Codl2
Maine..
8 0
18
Clear
Pea Bean·... 3
Men
17
Meu Beef..11
Mediums.... 2
lov

German med2
Yellow Eyee2
Onion· #>bbl. 2
Irikh Potatoes

jrellow-e^es

nutter Wo quote Western and Northern creameries at 38&30* tor extra and 20®27e for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 2t>@27e; New York
and Termont dairies 23@26o for choice fresh, 20®
23c for choioe, 16® 18c for fair and good, and 10
® 16c for common; Western dairy (at 18®20o for
ehoice; <6@ltSc for fair and good; imitation creamery at 18®2So; Western ladle packed 14®1βο for
aholce,and8&12c ψ lb for eommon and good;choice
grades firm; demand moderate.
Cheese—we quote at ll®12c for choice and 8V4®
lOHo for fair to good; o®8 for oommon.
Kggs at 18@23e ψ dos.
Potatoes at 40®66c ψ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 60

/S-Q f\tI

Glenceaur Fish market.
Oct. 10.
Georges Codfish—We quote Qeerges at 94^4
for large and $3Vi for medium; Bank 93 and
dry do at »3^@»3H and *3 W qtl. Shores
and $8; Cape Snore $4; Cusk $3 <> qtl; Baddock at
9'% ψ qtl; Bake 93%; Pollock $1%: slack salted
Pollock 92H®2>* Ψ qtl.
I
Boneless and prepared fish 3Ά to 4c ψ lb for
Bake, 4 to 4V4c for Baddock and Cusk, and 4Ά®
7S4c for Codfish. Smoked Halibut at 10c
lb;
Smoked Salmon at 17e; Scaled lïerring at Ιβο ψ
box; No 1 tucks at 14c. Smeked A le wires 80c.
Mackerel—In liberal receipt with last sales of
shores out of pickle at $2H V bbl plain and 98 for
rimmed; Packed shores 914®916 for la, 97Mi@98
for 2a and 93 for !>a.
Herring—We quote Nova Sootia large aplit94%
t> bbl; medium do at $3 ; Labrador at 93 76 ; large
gibbed at t2Vi, medium and email do 92. Shore
FOB TH> waxΚ KSDUre

round at 92.
Trout at 9141> bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haldock
at96. Halibut Heads at
Tongues98. Sounds
at 911, Tongues and Sounds at 912, Alewtvesat
$3Vi; Salmon at 914; New Pins at 914; Fins and
Napes 97: No 1 Shad 910; New Swordflah 912.
Fresh Balibut—Last sales 12V4 and 8c ψ lb for
white and gray.
New herring are selling at 76c φ bbl fresh and
91 26 salt; pollock bOa ψ cwt fresh and 76o salt.
Pure Medioine Oil 91 10 Vf gal, orude do at 80c.
Blackfish Oil 70o; Cod do 46®48c; Shore do at 44®
46o:Porffi· do. none on the market.
Forgle scrap at»12 φ ton;Pish do »9;Liver do |β.

$3Vi,

Fresh llyer« 60c ί> bucket.
Fish Waste $4 φ ton.

Eighty-one fishing arrivais

bave been
follows

this port the past week, as
Fares. Grounds.
Codfish.
lbs.
88
Georges 1,09?,000
6
4
2
4

Souer.

29,ά3ϋ Bed
:
2 26«2 60
Dreamery
Top
OUt Edge Ver.,..26«28e Timothy
1 C6®1 76
Cboiee
10
20tS22c Clover
àl i
Good
Bai)ia>.
16gl«o
ore
2 60g3 10
10012e iUoMatel
Venaont ....ΙΟΆ'ν*

iOndora

NTF»et'y..lO%^
■■car.

Lay'r

2 β0®3 00

10®10Mi
βΆ@7Ά

Valencia
llrugM.

tiSA Vllnmttt

Arfcnnl&tnri » th

Halibut. Mackerel,
bbls. «
lbs,

1,6οΘ

Grand Bk

680,000
Cape Shore 120,000

4,800

West'n Bnkl 10,000

300

Bank halii't'g
Mackerellng
Bay St. I,., by rail

30
81

reported at

112,000

8,005

1720

lift σηη

2,003,000

ο σοκ

XJLO,£OU
Vft'A Ο
Other receipts 300 lbs a word fish, 2 bbls salt do,
884 bbls herring, 20 bbls hsh oil, 800 qtl« of mixed
fish, and 108,700 lbs pollock.
Recent mackerel receipts—At Portland 6725 bbls,

Boothbay 325, Provinoetown 996, Boston 6,530,
Wellfleet 2000.

Cklcagt

Live η lock Dlsruei.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Oct. 10.—Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head
shipment* 7,000 headstrong rough paoklng at 4 90
@6 40; packing and shipping 5 o0@6 90; light at
4 B0g6 55;skip» ana grassers 3 50@6 60.
Cattle— Reoelpts 9.000 h«ad; shipments 6000
hd;
prime firm; low grades 10®1 »c lower; exports β 76
♦87 10; ifood to choice shipping 5 80@6 50,common
to medium 4 00®5 70, Texans 3 7b
Sheep— receipts 260» (; shipments 1000 head; inferior to fair 2 00®2 75.
Dammtlc market·.
Nsw

8**3 8&

London

il

Apples—We quote Oreem Apples at
00®3 00^
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4®6o ψ 8b.
Bay—Choiee prim· hay quoted 18 00®919y ton
aaediom to good hay at 916 00®$17 00; Eastern
Une «18 00®$1β 00; poor »11®| 13; damaged *6
@810; Eastern swale 9@|10. Bye straw, choice,
fl8 60®919 00; oat straw *9®tl0Vtoa.

fBy Telegraph.)

...

Κ FWVrfT R< 1

Kxtrati.i*
<% " Ex large ce7 0048
i Florid»
4 mm
Ï tkh.
in
*
iMeuina
4 5006
Cad. per qu..
:
00
Palermo
6 00®6
l/ge Shore...8 75<g4
Lra«ll.
L'geBanknew3 25£,360
4 60®6
swan
2 dO.(<3 00 MpKi-lna
4 25«6
«ngiish Cod, 4 25£4 50 Palermo
a «U&2 76
AbbI
2 25 S2 50,Green, frbbl
2 50@2 76iKvaporated φ ft
I Dried Apple·....

Herring.

10-ft palis; 9®8*40 for 6-tt palis; 9>4@9MiO|for
3-tb palis.
Fresh Beef-Pair eteore at agiote ψ tt>; ohoioe
at lO^têllo; Texas steers 6^®8VS<·; choice hearv
hinds at l4J£o;seeond quality 12® 18 Vie; light 8®
lie; good heavy fore· at 7HÉ8e; aeoond
quality at 6@7c; rattles at 4®βο; ribs at β@10ο;
ramp· 13® 16 Va grounds at 7®9c; ramp loins 13®
2061 loins i8®24o: light 12@17e.
«ana—choice large hand picked pea at 1 76®
1 80 ψ bush; ohoioe New York email hand-picked
do at 1 90® 1 96; email hand-pioked pea. Vermont,
at %'Z 00® 2 06; eommon |to good at (1 50®1 60;
choice screened do 1 60®1 70; hand-picked mod
1 8(J®1 86, and ehoioeacreened do 1 80®1 86;oom·
mon Deans 2 00@2 16; German medium beans at
1 80®1 76; do pea at 1 76&1 80; choiee improved
at 2 10®2 16; old-fashioned|yeliow-<eyee

Ex M ess..11

Plate
IS
2Gai2 60 Ex Plate.13
40a46c Ham· ...... lSVki

Sweet Potat's.3 60.'g4 00 Hams.oovered 14%
tUt' V dot
20ft21eiLardGrapes, Conoord 6g7e
Tub, ψ ft
16tfi8
Tierce·..
Chickens,
9
Fowl
14®16o Pail
@9*

PouHK
Haddock...
Ha.e...

new, 17 00@17 60; pork tongues $17 60®18 00.
Lard at 8%@8Άο ¥» tt for tierces; 8% β 9c for

_

CJheee«.

OUu-ket.

a

B08T0X, Oct. 10.-The following were toftw*·
quotations of llntter, Chaoee, Kggr, &o:
Pork—Long cuts, 18 60319 00; ehort ente 11) 00
®19 60: backs 919 60&2if00; light backs 13 KO®
$18 60: lean end* at $19 60®20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 60®18 60; extra prime 16 6O®910; me»,

60
CO
00

00
50
00

"
Seal
16@20 SUeed
ρ box!
OU.
No. 1
133181
!
®bbi.
Kerosene
jfaekerel,
Bay No. 1.16 00®18 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
Bay vo. 2. 9 00@10 601 Water White
Shore c- 1.16 0ÔS18 OO.DevoeBrill't.
8 00 g» 601 Pratt' Astral.
No. t
Laree 3.... 8 OOfflll 00 Ligonla
2 7ί @ 4 00 Silver White OU
Medium
2 5ug3 60 Centenial
Small
...

York, Oct. 10.—Floar market—receipt·
18,008 bbU; export· 4373 bbls; rather weak and
without quotable change with moderate export and
fair jobbing trade demand; sale* 20,3υ0 bbls.
fiour, Mo 2 at 2 16«2 70; Son. Western and State
at. 2 40@2 90; common to good extra Western and
8tate 2 90®8 60; good to choloeldo at ;8 H0®6 75;
eammon to choice White Wheat Wester* extra at
6 40@6 60; fancy do 6 60@5 75; common to good
extn Ohio at 2 90@5 50; comme to ehoioe extra
St. Louis at 2 90&5 60: Patent Minnesota!extra
good to prime 6 60'α,β 76: choie to double extra
3o at 6 80®6 00, including 2,400 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 65; 700 bbls fine at 2 16@2 70; 600
bbls Superfine at 2 40itt2 90; 2800 bbls extra No 2
at 2 W)*3 60; 2100 bbla extra Mo 1 at S
26@4 60:
4300 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 2 U0@5 76; 64O0
bbls Minnesota extra at 2 85£6 00; Southern flour
steady; common to fair at 8 25@4 2b; common to
fair extra 3 40@4 30; good to choice at 4 36@6 90.
Wheat—reeeipt* 16 ,o76 bush: exporta 386,780
bnsb.shade higher and more active for exports .speculation very moderate; sales 402.00D bush spot;
No 2 Spring 84c; No 3 Red at 70o; No 2 Red 82V4 ;
No2Ked8/%(&87<!4calev. K8<*@Sim« d.llr.red; No 1 Bed State at96>*c; No 1 White State 89e.
Rye steady. Barle.v steady. V»ru Arm and very
quiet, speculation less active; receipts 13,840 bush ;
exporta 460 bush sales 32,000 bush spot; No 2 at
62c. Oak
higher and moderately aotive;
bush sales 86,000 bush
reoelpts
buah; exports
spot; No 8 at Sl^c; do White do 32Hc; No 2 at
32Vi®32Vic; do White at 34Vi@34>Ac·, No 1 at
32Άβ; do White 87V%c; Mixed Western Hl@33c;
White do at 34@88<Ac; White Btate at 34g38Vic.
Bngar nominal, fair to good refining at 4%&64%c;
refined weak. C4%@6Mie; Extra @6Hc; White
do 6%c; Tellow at 4Ά@4%; off A at 5V4@5%c;
standard A b%c: Conlec. A 6c; granulated at 6V4;
cot loaf and crushed 6%@6i4e; powdered at 6>/s@
6%c; Cubes at e%@6vi. Petrel earn—united at
78c Tallaw steady. Pork verv firm sales 280
DDIS mess spot 17 UU. Beef quiet. Lard opened 7
@9 points lower; closed arm; sales 150 tea Western
steam spot at 7 U6@8 02Mi ; reflnedf oi continent
8 26; S A at 8 60. Butter Is firm; State
21@3>c;
—

..

....

...

Venifa Bxpern.
BUENOS A TEES. Schr Parker M Hooper—522,181 feet lumber.
Bark Levanter,678,eB8 ft lumber 14,300piokets.
FEEEPORT.NS. Schr Arthur, 14 bbli flour 4 bu
meal.
CUllrrad Becelrf'

POKrLAjnj.Oot.'lO,

Beoeired Dy Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
A3 care miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 141 care miscellaneous merchandise.
aides and Tallow.

Ar at

Bangor.

New rork.

niEmOBANDA.
Steamer Franconia, Bennett, from New York,
ploked np the erew of loh J Alderdlce and landed
them at Vineyard-Haven, The J Λ struck on the
Sow & Pigs and aunk.
Soh Queen of the West had her main boom broken
and lome other light damage done by contact with
sioamer Cleopatra, which was leaving the dock foi
New York.

Hldee

The following are Portland quotation!
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hide· 90 ft! weight and over7c ψ ft
ββ
φ ft
Ox and Steer Hide· under 80 ft·
β
cp ft
Cow Hides, all weight·
4c
φ ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weight·
10 e? ft
Oalf Skins
75c®$l each
Sheep Skins

Lamb Skins
Light and Deacon Skin·
Rendered Tallow

60e each

25 to 40c eaeh

6%@e%oy ft

Stock market·
of itoek· are reoeiTed

following quotation·
dally b* telegraph:
The

BOSTON (TOOK·.

A. T.I i. F
Beeton * Maine
Mexiean «Central 7·
runt A rere Marquette eommoi

72%
185

34%
16
18

U R. Λ Ft Smith

;10%

New Tork Λ New Eag
Flint * Pere Marquette preferred

86

mrw tobk rroexs.
96 Mi

Missouri Pef
Northern Paefie prefatul
Omaha oommon
Pacific Mail

42%
80%
54%

Receipt*—Floor 8,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 bosh,
17,000 bush,(oat· 42,000 bush, barley 62,000
bo, rye 3,000 bosh. |
shipment»—Floor 11,000 bbls, wheat 38,000 bo,
oorn 9,000 bosh, oats 10,000 busb,
rye 2,000 bosh,
barley 0,000.4
Oct.
1
No
DrraoiT,
White at 79V4o;
10.—Wheat,
No 2 Red at 82Vtc asked; long berry Red nominally 85o.
Wheat—Receipts 147 bo; shipments 000bo. |
KawOKUkl.se, Oct, 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 94bo.
Mobil·, Oct. 10.—Cotton is steady; Middling opcorn

9%c,
SAT A*!» AH, Oct. 10.—Cotton steady;Middling op·
lands 9 9-16e.
Chablmtoh, Oct. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling op"
lands 9 li-16o.
Memphis, Oct. 10.—Oottoa steady; Middling op·
lands 9%e.

lands

Ifew Ink Stock aad Hraey market.

(By Telegraph.)
Naw YoaJf, |Oot. 10.—Money easy at 1@2 per
eent on eall; eiesed 1%; prime mercantile paper at
β Λβ per eent. Foreign}Ex hang· weaker at 4 81%
81 % for long and 4 84@4 84% for short. «Governments steady. State bona· dull. Bailroad bond·
|
firm. Stock· weak.
7 ue transaction· at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 188 800 share·.
jrne following are to-day'· closing quotation· on

@1

Government Securities:
100
United States bonds, 8s
do
112%
do
do
4%·, reg
do
do
do
112%
4%s, ooup
do
do
118%
do
4·, reg...
do
do
do
119%
4», eonp
125
PaeUie «·.'86
The following are the eloelng quotation· Stocks:
180
Alton....
Ohoago*
,.146
Chloago Λ Alton prof

umeiio,
Erie

0vr·

^nuwy...»*

1*

26
...122
76%
82
44%

Eriepref
Illinois Central... ....
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Saw Jersey Oentral

914%

Northwestern

North westernpref
New fork Central
Book Island
St.
Ht.

Panlpref
Union Paclflo Stock
Western Cnlon Tel..,
Adam· Ex. Co

11644
»B

11&
79%
....106%
MH
64%
ISO
B8

American Ex. Co
Alton ft Terre Hante

22
76
86
60
S3
41%
8414
106 Va
10%
4%

do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bar. ft Cedar Bapldi
Canada Sontnera

Central Pacifia

Del. Atândson Canal(Co
Del. ft Lackawanna
Di"*er«K.0
E. Tenn., Vir. ft Qa
E. Tenn.. Va., ft Oa. pref
Kansas ft Tex*»
Hon»ton ft Texas...
Hannibal ft St. Jo
ao

....

to load for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, echa

Maggie J Smith,
Bennett, Stapleton; Caaala Jamoeon, Collina, from
Bangor.
Ar 9th, ich Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Bangor.
Cld 9tb, aoh Gertrude L Truudy, Daria, Wilming-

EVUO

U

delphia for

Saco.

BOSTON -Ar 9tb, brig Morancy, Was·, Port-an-

Prinoe;

Mary Sprague, Matthews, Grand Turk;
Willie H Hlggins, Jones, and Nellie A Urury, Wilson, Baltimore; Sarah & Ellen, Tork, Philadelphia;
Rachel & Maud, Blckmore, and Carrier Λ Norton.
Hodgdon. Philadelphia; Cora, Studley, do; John
Tyiei, Klch, ana Walter Franklin, Colo, Palais; S J
Watts, Fes·, Maehiae. Hattle flodfrrey, Wilson, do;
Artosto. Elwell, Rockland.
Cld 9th, «hip Alert. Park, New York.
Sid 9th, barque Antleck; brig Kalnna.
Cld lOth, barqne Henry Warner, Reed, Portland.
SALEM—Sailed, ache Mabel Hall, Rookland for
New York; Sinbad, do for do; A W Ellit, Ellsworth
for Rondout; Isabella Jewett, Bangor for Provi
denoe; Olive Elizabeth, fm Portland for New fork;
Dezalo, Bangor for Harwiah ; Harbinger, do for
fail River.

for

Sept 9tb, barque

preferred.

Hartford ft Erie 7s
Lake Erie ft West
Louis ft Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris ft Essex
Mob'le ft Ohio

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
/Jew York Elevated
Northern Pacific common
Oregon NaT
Pittaburg & Kt Wayne
Pittsburg
Pullm«n Car
Richmond ft Danville

Beading

St Paul ft Omaha.
do

preferred

Union Pacific υβ
do L. G. 7b
do sink fund 8s....

8

128
9

96%
76
116
19

71%
128%

140
114%
86

23%

80%

92
110%
106%

Bài r*A»oiMC. Oct 10.—The following iare the
•losing official quotations of]mining stocks to-day:
Alts
1%
Bodie
3%
Best ft Bslcber
1%
Crown Point

Eureka
Gould ft Curry
Male ft Noreross

V»ilcan

UnlonfcCoo
allow Jacket
ftab....

|1%

3%
1%
2%
1%
1

1

1%

well

as

of the celebra-

per ounce.

~

^

[EUREKA!SILK CO.
I
BOSTON, MASS.
eod&weowly

mai4

DR.

DAVID

KENNEDY'S

John, NB,

9tb

inst,

scb

REMEDY

40s;oheese at 66s; tallow 36s.

FROM

PUB

New fork .Liverpool
New fork..Glasgow

Britanlc

Etkiopa
Circassian,

Quebec

Liverpool

Quebec

Toronto

Liverpool...

Oct 11
Oct 11
Oct 11
.Oct 11

New York..Havana
Oct 11
New York. .Liverpool..,.Oct 14

Newport
Wisconsin

Gallia
Oapolet
Alps

Saratoga

New York. .London
Oct 16
New York. Hav& VUras.Oet 16
New York..Jamaica
Oct 17
New York. .Havana
Oct 18

Oregon
Polynesian

Quebec
Quebec

Artinna

New

Peruvian
Adranoe..

York

Liverpool ....Oot 18
Oct 18
Liverpool
LItaitumI

....

.Quebeo
LlTerpool
Mew York..Brazil

Oct 1R

Oct 38

OU28

In connection with

opened

within a few years past. Many cans 38 peculiar to
certain classes tend to produce and aggravate these
iroublee—as, for example, careless living, overwork,
and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of Kondout, N.
Y.. i* often congratulated cn the exceptional success of his medicine called FAVOTUTE REMEDY
in arresting and radically curing these most painful
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this, like the
following, ate constantly brought to his attention,
and are published
him for the sake of thousands
of other sufferers whom he desires to reach and
benefit. The letter, therefore, may be of vital importance to you or to some one whom you know It
Is from one of the best known and popular drngglsts in the fine and growing city from whick he
writes—and doubtless where those may find Mr.
Crawford at hie place of business on the corner of
Main and Union Streets:

by

OCTOBER 11.

I

IS

I »** tide,
MARINE

1 : tS§ *£
} ;;;I g £

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Arrired.

FRIDAY, Oct. 10.

Steamship Franoonla, Bennett, New York—mdte
to J Β Coyle, Jr.
Steamer New Brnuswick, Laroom, Boston for
Eaitport and St John, NB.
8ok EUa M Watte, Gerry, Brunswick, Qa, with
bard plue te Deerlng, Richardson & Co.
Steamer Krostburg, Miller, Baltimore—coal to Me
Cent RB.
Sch Celina, Adams, Baltimore.
Sch KlTa Ε Pettenglil, Dodge. Phlladelphia-eoal
Sch Clara Si Mabel, Pinkbam, Cape Porpoise -dry
fish to Consens & Tomlinson.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Prospect Harbor—canned lob·
■ter to Bnrnbam & Morrill.
Sch Sarah, Riee, Prospect Harbor.
Seh J Ρ Ober, Denning. Hock port.
Sch Sbepardess, McFarland, Damarlscotta.
Seh Alice Oakee, Littlçjohn, Bath,
seeking.
Cleared.
Ij®T®nter' V«P«r, Buenos Ayres—Berlin

Scb Parker M Hooper, liarkness, Buenos Ayres—
yr ACRMilllken.
Sch Arthur, (Br) MacKay, Freeport, MS—master.
Seh Banj Courtney, Baker, Quantico, Md—Nuttor, Kimball & Co
Sch Fannie Flint, Warren, Calais—J Nickerson
& Son.
Sch Gamfr-Cook, Robinson Calais -N Blake.
Scb Lion. Condon, Bluehlll—Ν Blake.
Sch Mary Eliiabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Dan'l
Choate.
rBOK OUE

OOHBE8PONDEHT.
WISCAS8ET, Oct. 8-Ar, schs Ira D Sturgis,
Hodgdon, Boston; Minstrel, Coffin, and OrissaB
Kimball, Kimball, Portland.
Oct 9—Bid, seh Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, Portland.

OR

EIGHT

BARGAINS.
pairs Ladlee' Curac.oa Kid Glove Top, Scallop
and Scallop Top, Box Toe, only (2.50; form-

price $3.00.
76 pair» Patent Leather Glove Foxed Button, only
former price $4.60.
160 pairs Ladies' Front Lace Boots, only $3.S0;
former price $4.60.
100 pairs Ladles' Kid Button, only $2.00.
200 pairs Fall and Winter Pebble Goat Bntton,
only $2.00.

WASTED.
Every Lady

to know that we keep Woodmansee and
Garsides' Fine Ν. Y. Boots, and Boyd's Fine
Ν. Y. Boots. The only store in Portland that keeps Boyd's Boots.
Wehavetbemin all the styles and widths, AAA,
AA, A, B, C and D.

Ν. B.
ββρ27

dit

DERBY
shapes; and

new

now

in,

Leather, Ziuc.

Silk

HATS,
$3.00 IN EXCHANGE.

per

Brussels

Tard.

197

Tapestry,

65 cla. per Yard.

Odd Lot

All

■

Wool

"« HE

Carpets,

English Holland and best Fixtures

H. A. HARTLEY &
95 to 105
jui2e

CO.,

Washington Street.

dlawSlynrm

TO

4tf

BEY

GUNS,

Cl·. L·.
—

AGENT

FOB

Chas. H. Tolman, Agent,
93 EXCHANGE ST.,

Samuel Thurston
WATCHES
8 Free St. Block,

PORTLAND.

«12 w

dt

—raou—

$5to$150

The stock of the late β. A. Sasskraut must be closed out in a short time, regardless of cost.
This stock of furs is of his own manufacture and of the best materials, and will
be sold at prices never before offered in this vicinity. The publie are invited to
call and examine, as we feel confident we can suit all, both in regard to prices and
quality of goods. Remember the place,
0Ct4

232

MIDDLiEI

vacated the store No. β «Free

shall be glad to welcome all
HAVING
snd
one»«τ

ere

many

a

custom

So. 74 Union St.,
where·with reduced

Silk Seal Plusu.

exp·»·*®1
a^J? S**®
kinds of Furniture than ever

solicited.

specialty.

Repairing of all

ARAD EVANS.
y

dtf

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
A1VD

BE

HAPPY.
dtf

C· La So C.

STREET.

All

the

Required

Books

in

the

atf

Mzijujj

un

υηιυινυαι

SATURDAY

τπτπητίτττίτπ
η ν ϋιΐι ni u

.

|

CHAUTAUQUAN
Course
of

Reading

on

hand at

EVENING:

NECKWEAR.

r

PORTLAND,
call

ME.

jap"Send
circulars and order sheets.
inquiries promptly answered.
seplSdlm
or

for

All

EXCURSONK EVERY NIGHT

the Jeweler,
near

ONJLY
oc7dt

$2.2 5.

J. B. COTLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; ie always palatable, refreshiiig and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of oans lre-a; water per gallon

former price $1.25.

10 cents.

IIUNIILETT IIUOS.,
419 Fore
I'ropricter·.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

J«28

d2t

Removal.
ha.romoTedfrom88 » WO·
T>, F·BAOOK
st-'t0 7
1"' "PP08"® ba8er 8
oct8
dlw*

Oak.
dtt

In Insolvency.
Court oi Insolvency for the County of Cumberland.
State of Maine.
October S, A. D. 1884.
In case of EDWARD T. WENDLING, Insolvent
Debtor.
rilHIS is to give notice
that on the third
JL day of October, A.D. 1884, a Warrant in Insolrency was leaned by Henry C. Pea body, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
EDWARD T. WENDLING, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
•aid debtor, which petition was filed on the third
day of October, A. D. 1884, to which data interest on claims is to be computed.
That the uayment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignee*
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on

the twentieth

day of October, A.

D.

1884, at

ten

o'clock in the forenoon.
Qiven under my hand the date first above written

vency

for said

H. R. SARGENT,
Messenger of the Court of Insolof
Cumberland.
County

as

004*11

IX HEREBV UIVKN, that the
subscriber bas been duly appointed and taken
trust of Administratrix of tin esherself
the
upon
tate of

NOTICK

WILLIAM H. EATON, late of Melroee, Mass.,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered in the County of Cumberland.Mid vive· bonds
ΛΒ me ittw uiiecLS. All ptTMOIlS
UATlr.g dOOlABut Ο DO Π
ttt «estate of said deceaetd, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate

iroruaud, Oct. 1st,

TO THE FAIRS.
Ronnd Trip Ticket» good till November 1, including
Admission to Fair,

1 lot White Lace Fichues at $1.00, former price 2.50.
1 lot assorted White Lace Fichnes, trimmed with Pompadour
Lace
or with Spanish Lace, at $2.00, former
price 4.50.
Also a complete line of cliilden's colors in Hauiburgs, marked
down,

WE

-

BOSTON STEAMERS

1 lot White Lace Ficbues, trimmed with Oriental Lace, at 50
cents,

BULBS'

Watches Cleansed and warranted only 91.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only φΙ.ΟΟ.
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

Depnty Sheriff,

HOYT, FOGG & DONHAH'S,

SO dozen Ladies' all Linen Hdkfs., Fancy Borders, at ΙΟ cents and
12 1 -·/ cents.
25 dozen Ladies' all Linen Hdkfs., Fancy Borders, at 19 cents.
1 lot Ladies' all Linen Hdkfs, Black and Wmie Borders, at 17 cents.
25 dozen Gentlemen's all Linen H«'kfs , Colored Borders, at 12 1-2
cents, or 2 for 25 cents.
25 dozen Cmtleineii's all Linen Hdkfs., colored borders, at 15 cents.
25 dozen Ladies' Fancy Cotton Hose at ΙΟ cents per pair.
This price
is only made for tbis one evening-.
20 dozen Children's Ribbed all Wool Hose at 25 cents. The best bargain ever offered at this itrice in Children's Hose.

have reoeWed » choice lot of DUTCH
BULBS for fall planting.
sep29d2w KEMBAL1> WHITNEV.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
S3.00 per doz.

feb6

BROS.,

Ο Α ΦΤΤΌΉ Λ V

Cases only 98.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

547 Congress St..

aep5

ΠΛΤ

will fell yon Witch*·, Ck-. ks, Jewelry and Stiverwt lower than any otter dealer to the BUM.
Amerlunη Watchct In Coin Stiver

1

McKENNEY,

SMOKE

bavëlfie exclusive sale of tbis beautiful goods in tbe best imitation to
tbe real Fur.
Garments made to order af sbort
notiee by tbe most experienced
workmen.

OA ΤΤΠ

j

new

NEW WAREROOMS

ST.
eod'Jw

—

Dnponl's Pewder mill·, Atlaa Powder,
Clark'* Dog Biscuit, Dr. Walton'·
Flea Soap and Dog medicine·.
iep26
dt

I'ortland, .Tlaine.

REMOVAL !

THE FINEST OPPOKTtTNITlf IS NOW OFFERED.

BAILEY,

SOLE

SAVES TIME.

to Order.

mv22

articlee for Hunting or Fiehlng, is at 221
MIDDLE H l\, Opp. the Falmouth Hotel·

and all

E-WRITER

Business men. Lawyers, and all who bar· a large
correspondence caii sare money by using a Typewriter. The Remington Is TBI BEKT; It has
no equal in durability, speed, or ease of action.
Send for Illustrated circulars.

TuniiiR

eodfcf

OFFER

PEACE

The Standard Remington

of various makef.
large 8WCK

LOWEST PRICES.
and Repairing

Millett <fe Little

55 cle. per Yard.

73 1-3 ctm. Enth, Put αρ.

a

Constantly

BEST

MATCHLESS

Τ YP

To those wishing to purchase

eodti

Congress St

Portland.

Tho«»ae·

butt mm !

CLOSING OUT SALE.

PORTLAND, ME

CHARLES CUST1S k GO,

LITTLE, Agent.

Covers.
Stools aud PLEASE
CALL.

197 MIDDLE ST.

ooti

THE

WINDOW SHADES,

Theodore
above all by

Commemiod

of Men's and Boys' Soft and Stiff
Hats to be sold at any price to
close. All good styles.

488 & 490 CONGRESS

1a»26

undone—absolutely

PIANO

IVII PPL Ε ST.

197 Middle Street.

TURNER

493

Assets $101,350,000

COE,

COE,

SOP.

Gir· yow orders early, u we are Umj» engaged
time ahead.

Oo.,

TO SA YE 1IM Ε IS TO LEXBTfTKN T.TFB.

TURNER RROS.

lome

New York.

GARTER,

specialty.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
imiiiiiHiiiiiiiii ill Hi iimiiiiinimim

81.15

YET!

of

Patent Wood Trunks.

GOE,

Such is Athlophoros—a thorough and
efficient cure for the worst cases of Kheu·
inatism and Neuralgia.

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.

lawSSw

C. III. OIOMVUX, β«·. A|tai1
mylSMtf
P.rtana.atk, 1*. H.

better bargain*iu
Reading
before

If you cannot get Athlophobos of your druggist,
will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price-one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your drmœiet, but if he hasn't it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us as directed.

A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.

i

and

Canvas

Kinas

we

A· DENNETT, Clerk.

Agent,

And

What Mr. Corbit Mays:
"New Haven, Jul/24, 1882.
"Mr. Searlee Dear Sir:—I wish to say for the benefit of all.who are suffering with Inflammatory Rheumatism, that your mediane is infallible. I suffered

TT&S

true copy.
Attest;

W. D.

λ11
a

for two months the most excruciating torture ; lost
85 pounds of flesh, and was not out or my house for
a month ; I heard of your remedy, and was almost
instantly relieved by it If there i· a specific for dieeases of any kind, yours most certainly is for Inflammatory Rheumatism in its severest form.
Yours most respectfully,
Wm. P. Corbit,
"
Pastor George St. M. E. Church, New Haven, Conn."

Α·

C. W. WALTON, Justice 8. J. C.

A

-'—"'"rice.

in

COE,

]

The experience of Forty Tear* has showa the
moet satiefactory reeults to all la Policy Holdall
aa uundrede can testify.
I te RATES 0f PREMIUM are LOWXE. I ta DIVIDENDS LARGER, lta Security Greater th" any
other Laie Company in the WORLD: lta PoUelaa ara
oontinusUy increasing in Talue.
til, '84.)
be deceived by Tontines, or any other
comfort Do not scheme.
(Patented June
simplicity,
gambling
for
no
no equal
buckle*,
has
no
This
Garter
Company now Issues a new form of Poller the
sewing,
This
nothit has no
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular fen
and neatness:
of tbe
to come
moTement
of
Insurance
for 20 years at much leee
fastening»
the
spring can be displaced by anj
tbe ankle,
usual oost of Endowments.
resmooth abont
ing that
limb than
the stockings
tbe
At
this
time
it is well to enquire before yon 1»
keeps
It
around ororoomea the
leg.
lest
pressure
sure.
All desirable information
with one-lutlf other Garter. This have to Rearcheerfully furnished upon application to;
quired by rti y that moat gentlemen of Its merits.
chioi objectiontrial »ill convince you
A
furnishing houses,
ing them. all first-lass gents'
prepaid, on
For sale by will be sent by mail, postage silk, 60c.
pair;
or samples
Cotton, 26c. per
Resident

BAGS

colors

.,,
Allowed.

dlw

TRUNKS FRENCH
AND

HATS.
All the

four.

Cents. Mutual Life Ins.

THE BEST THING

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Iiooms free of charge.

Fall

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

ST.,

Witness, C. W. Walton, a Justiee of said Court,
this twenty-sixth day of September, in the
year of
Lord, one thousand oight hundred and eiahty-

should Insure with the Old

oc 18

THE SHOE DEALER

eep27

day.

—

EVERY YOUNG MAN

CONGRESS SQUARE. ART STORE 10

BROWN,

421 CONGRESS

THE

ocw

Children's and Misses' School Boots.
Youths' andBojs' School Boots.

Teloplione

dtf

oo4

To framing; works of Art at the contins exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

Y. French Kid Button ior your
7 to 10; widths Β. Ο and
D. If jou have large feet take tliem to
store
and
have
them perfectly fitted.
my

v

,

CIGAR.

large feet; sizes

"

nished it to many other» with the name result. I have
also furnished it to a number of persons suffering
with Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Among others, I gave it
to Rev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of the George St. M. E.
Church, New Haven,Conn.,who was suffering greatly
with this terrible disease. I will five you Ms own
words as written to my son, wishing: him to publish
the fact for the benefit of others Buffering with the
same disease.

THE BROWS BLOCK.

Fine Ν.

The Rev. J. E. Searles, of New York, is
one of the most widely-known and
highly

m Ε R

Vermont:

Now therefore, on application of th« oomplainanta
la aald cause, it la ordered that aald Lake P.
Poland appear before our Supreme Judicial Court
within and for aald County of Cumberland, within
one month from the first
Tuesday of Qetober, A. D.
1884, aald tirat Tuesday of October being the rule
day next succeeding tbe date of this order, and then
and there answer to aaid bill of complaint, and do
and receive what oar ealdCourt aha 11 than and ther·
uon»lder in their behalf.
And it la further ordered that the
eomplaiaaata
cause said Luke P. Poland to be served
peraonally
with an attested copy of this order within ten days
from the date hereof.
And it is farther ordered that said
complainants
cause attested copies of this order to b·
pabliaAed
at leaat once a week for three weeka
la
anuenaively
the Portland l>ally Preaa, Portland
Daily Argua and
the Portland Daily
Advertiser, the last publication
to be before the firat
Tuesday of November, A. D.
1884, so that all persona Interested may appear If
they see lit, on said first Tuesday of November, beand be heard in this cause.
ing a rule
And it la further ordered tbat tbe elerk mall within ten days from tbe date hereof to the Mercantile
Trust C mpauy, at the city of New York, a eecUÂed
copy of this order, and that a aubpaina tsaue to aaid
Portland & Ogdensiruig Railroad
Company aad aaid
Philip Henry Brown iu the form prescribed by the
rules of this Court, returnable at said
November

YALE

LADIES'

ba

pTl

—

SPECIAL ATTENTION

The only store in the State that makes a
Specialty of Side Lace Boots.
Ladies' Common Sense Goods, with low wide heels.
"
Dongola Kid Button Common Sense.
11
Cloth Top Buttoo, ΔΑ, A, Β and C.
"
Patent Leather and Bronze Kid Slippers.
41

a

Circuit to nominate and appoint a
Spring, bnt aaid Juatioe disclined
authority, and that therefor· the
only remedy waa in equity, and praying in aaid bill
that this Court wonld appoint a auoceesor to said
Spring, and tbat the requisite conveyances might b·
made to the said aucceeaor.
And whereas it appears that one of the defendants named In the above cause to
wit, aaid Lnke P.
Poland, resides at St. Johnsbary in the State of

successor to said
to act under said

Smoke

WAITED AT ONCE.

iep27

SPECIALTIES.

Srst Judicial

Ladles' Cnracoa Kid Button,
12.50.
Ladies' American Kid Button,
$2.00
Ladies' Kid Slippers, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's Congress, Lace and Button Boots,
$2, 2.50, 8, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Hisses' «oat and Kid Spring Heel, $2,
2.50 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.25, 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Boots (to close the lot) $5.00.

COAT

dtf

$3.60;

that, at times, he was obliged to have morphine inJected into his arm to fret relief. While in this condition he discovered a remedy which effected immediate relief, and a permanent cure. He has since fur-

Top,

onr

Remember the Little Store on Congress
St., at Sign of Gold Hat.

Mr. Searlea sage
I am impressed that it ie a duty
I owe to thoee afflicted with Rheumatism or Neuraltria, to say that a remedy hae been discovered that ie
indeed a marvelous euceeee. My eon wae jrreatly
afflictAd <cHt.h Tihnnmntiiim enH anfTAKul
uvcro

Top,

Ladles' Cnracoa Kid Mutton, Glove

eepll

EXPERIENCED

oc8

„„

MIHIATCBR ALMANAC

Cloak Department we have
for the sale of Misses' .and Children's

a room

THE PUBLIC Fall

Common Sense Boots, low wide heels

CITY.

few bargains.

Ladies' Cnracoa Kid Batten, Glove

EiSTIMN BROS, à BANCROFT.

will understand and realize that our rent and ex
penses are only about one-third as much as our competitors, which enables us to give our customers
good, solid, stylish, durable goods4at prices that defy
competition.

200

a

$2.75.

our

197 JVIIDDLF ST.

er

qaote

Congress Street,

Lyra, McLean,

Vamp

THE

Garments exclusively.
Onr stock is very large, comprising the finest assortM. o.
ment we have ever shown, and at much lower prices.
541

Kidney Complaint Among both Sexes and
Age·.—A Brilliant Recovery.
There is something startling in the rapid increase
of Kidney diseases among the American people

vf 2'ivklivUiOli liiluiOhClO·

SAILING Dalll OP STKAH18HIPN.

IN

FEARFULLY COMMON.

Congress Button and Balmorals, S2.00, $2.60, $3.00
$8.60, $4.00, $4.50, $6.00, $«.00, $7.00 and $7.50

lard

complete

assortment of

FALL AND WIMT1Ë R θ A RM EiTft

MAKERS

New York.
Old 9th, scbs Carrie B, Harrington, and G G King,
Springer, Rockland: G W Scott, Bransoomb, do;
Mary B, Golwell, and Sultan, Camp, for Bockport:
Manzanila, Aylward, Boston.

Impnre Blood, 9Ialarla,ChllIs and Fevers,
and Nearalsla.
It is an
unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and I.tver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—olhtr Iran medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the mnscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
93- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Mai· only by BROWS CHXBICAli CO., BALTIMORE, ID.
aug2
eod&wlywm

a

LADIES' AND MISSES'

Wlnslew,

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cores Dyspepsia* Indigestion, Weakness.

exhibiting

now

we

SIX

For the Care of Kidney and Llm Com·
plainte» Constipation, and all disorders
arising- from an impure «tat· of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing: friend» All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy· Kondout, Ν. Τ.

T.

TUE PORTLAND & OGDENSBUHG R ALLBOAD
CO., et Ala.
Whereas Nathan Webb and Weeton T. Mllllken
on the eleventh day of .September, A. D. 18Μ Sled
their bill in equity in this cause against the Pertland & Ogtlcusburg Railroad Company, Philip Henry Brown and Lnke P. Poland, and euch other
persona aa may Intervene aa Interested In the matter
thereof setting out in aald bill that aald Webb and
Mllllken with one Samuel E. Spring were trustee·
under a mortgage deed executed by the Portland *
Ogdensburg Railroad Com pan y under date of the irat
day of November, A. 1>. 1871, that aald Spring had
deceased, that It waa desired that iron· person
ahould be appointed aa successor of said
Spring la
the sa'd trust, that onder tbe provisions of said
deed application waa made to the Juatlee of the Murenie court of the United States allotted to th·

best uaortment ot

$1.50.

XJTEBPOOL·, Oct. 10—12.39 Ρ M.—Cotton market
firm; uplands 6 Il-I6d; Orleans at 6 13-16d; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000|bales.
Ltvbbpool, October 10—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
@7s; spring wheat at 6s 7a@6s 9d; California aveage 6s 9d@6s lid: olub at 7s 2d@7s 6d. Corn 6s
2Vsd; peas 6s 7d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork quiet; baoon at 62s 6d for long clear and 63s for short clear;

Mu"2S*

(By Telegraph.)

as

98.
SCFBXMZ JCDICIAL COCBT.
NATHAN WEBB, et AU.

LOW PRICED GOODS
are

OP THE

Pall assortment of the above,

have the

we

STANDARD

ted BlttEK A ΗΛΙΤΤΙΛϋ SILH. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In stamps.
Waste JSmbroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste,Sewing 80k, Black or assorted, 25 cent·

STATE OF ΙΙΙΛΙΝΕ.

SHOES

FINE

CLOAKS !
We

«E1VT iTe in Rf'S

111%

Uallfsnla ffllalag «leeks.

This Powder never variée. A marvel of parity,
and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal baking Powder Co.,1106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

WORLD I,

<ut

CC.MDERLASD,

Public to understand that in addition to our
immense stock of

The

Portland, O,
Ar at Havane 2d lut, barque Ada Ρ Gould, HaDraban, Portland via Macblas.
Ar at St

MILLETT & LITTLE.

d3t

strength

GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, Beh Pavilion, from New
York for Portsmouth.
Spbingfield, Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr. David Kennedy, liondout, Λ. Γ.;
POBTSMOUTH—Ar 9tb, sois Eva C Yatee,Yates,
Dear Sik: For ten years I had been afflicted
Boston; Fleetwlng, Maddoz, from Hebuken; Mary
with Kidney disease in its most acute form. What
Brewer, Eimmey, and Kolon, Libby, from Amboy;
Cygnua, Tamer, Orland; Izetta, Hinks, Weehaw- I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
i one can appreciate it except who have gone through
ken; Yankee, Colson, Boston.
it. I resorted to many physicians and to many difBelow 6th, toh Grace Cushing, Drinkwater, from
I ferent kinds of treatment, and spent a great deal of
Philadelphia for Kennebunkport.
BATii—Ar 9th, scbs L Τ Whitmoje, Whltmore, ! money, only to find myself older and worse than ever.
I may say that I used 26 bottles of a preparaBoston; Lady Ellen, Clark, and Chas L Davis, from
tion widely advertised as a specific for this precise
Portland.
Ar 19th, Fannie Β Tuoker,
of
sort
troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
Sylvester, Portland,
bound up.
least in my case.
Your FAVORITE REMEDY—I eay it with a perfect recollection of all that was done for me besides
VOBEII1N POR FH.
Sid fm Yokohama Sept 13th, ba.-que Xenia, Rey- is the only thing that did mo the slightest good; and
I am happy to admit that it gave me permanent reAstoria.
nolds,
lief. I have recommended FAVORITE REMEDY
At Manila Aug 19. ship Reporter, Spauldlng, for
to many people for Kidney disease, and tbey all
fjvnrpool. (takes _7000 bags hwnp and UOU Uml
agree with me in saying that DR. DAVID KENNEsugar); McNear, Taylor, ana Mindora, Hutchinson,
DY'S FAVORITE REMEDY has not its equal in
one; and others.
the
wide world for this distressing and often fatal
Passed New Anjier —, barque Haydn Brown, Hacomplaint.
vener, from Singapere for New York,
this letter as you deem best for the benefit of
Use
Sid fm Dublin 7-h, barque St James. Cook, for
aew iur&.
oct9
eodlmnrm
At Valparaiso
Carrie

Barrett,

These garments are last season's styles and for this reason we (hall
close tht'in out at from oue-tliiril to one-half their real value.
Price of Ladles' Garments will range from $8.00 to $12.00, former
price $!iO.OO, $25.00 and $30.00.
We shall display them In onr large window. This will be an opportunity to secure a good garment at a low price.

WE WANT

SILK

MORNINC,

75 Outer Garments for Ladies and Children

OclO

Absolutely Pure,

Nlckerson, Baltimoro; Chrono, bunker, Sullivan;
Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins, Frankfort.
Bid Oth, aob· 8 M Tyler, Hart, and
Franeonia,
Young, New York,
COWSET—Ar 8th, nil F A Pike, Noble, from
Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 8th, sells Susan
and Mabel Hall, Rockland lor New York; Olive
Elizabeth, Portland tor do; Β L Eatan, Calai· (or do
A W Bill·, Eluworth for Rondout. (and «ailed.)
VINETARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, «oh» H C Higgln•on, from Kondont for Boston; Osprcy, Weehawken for do; Elbridge Gerry, Clinton Point for do;
Kace Horie, Rondout tor Gloucester; Mary Β Roger·, Bath for New York; Isabella Jewett, Bangor
for Providence; Maud Brings, Portsmouth for St
Simon·, Ga.
Sailed, sobs Ella M Watt·, Adam Bowlby, Abbl·
Ingalls, Junietta, Mary Sprague, Annie Ε Lewis,
Alligator, Idaho, Susan Ross, F Nelson, Ε Clouon,

EDGAR TOWN -Sid 8tb achs May Day, from New
Tork for Belfast; Leonessa, fm do for Forumouth;
Etva Ε Pettengill. Philadelphia for Pertland;
Κ Η
Crockett, New York for Boeton; J Β Holdeu. Phila-

the sale Thursday morning.

POWDER

ΙΙΝΓΙι,

and others.
In port, schs H C Hlgginion, Osprey, Elbridge
Gerry, Ma y Β Rogers, Isabella Jewett, Maud
Briggs, and other·.

commence

oo9

City Point,

<7UU,

WE SHALL OFFER SATURDAY

Millett & Little.

Enrspean market·.
(By Telegraph.)

18%

84%
88%
88%
10
18%
28%
96%

We shall

Mass.

A*«Wf U/1U1V1JI

LITTLE.

At the recent sale of Ce'ebrated Gilbert Manufacturing Company
we secured 300 pairs in two sizes, 12-4 and 13·4,
which are extra large.
These hare never been sold for less than $8.50 and $9.50 per pair.
We offer them for $5.00 and $6.00.
This is decidedly the greatest bargain ever offered in Portland.

JACKSONVILLE—Old 9th, ich Nellie S Pickeriag, Kiowera, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid 8th, aeh Alfred Keen, Greek y,

ton, NC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, aoh Emma Ο Middleton, Banka. Kennebee; Koeheeo, Curtia, Kennebec.
Ar 9th, acha Eva Adell, Westcott, Bangor: Frank
Herbert, Herriek. do.
Cld 9th, brig Screamet, Robinaon, San Fernando:
aeh Ο H Haakell, Baker, Bath.
Ar at Delaware Breakwaterr 10th, brlgKatahdin,
Hayea, Havre de Grace.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, scha Decora, from Joggina,
NS; Chaa Sprague, Seal Island, Me; MaryLymbarner, Gardiner; Anna Frye, Bowdolnbam: S S
Kendall, Bangor; Ned Ρ Walker, Providence; Carrie Spofford, Wood's Holl; das Boyoe, Portland for
Baltimore.
Also ar 9th, abip Tillie Ε Starbuck, Kogera, Liverpool Sept 9; acha Aeara, Cumminga, and Modoc,
Peri y.Twe Rivers, NS;
Abm Richardson, Patter
aball. Bangor; Melissa Trask, Traak, and Lucy M
Κ
Η
Collina, Bartlett, do;
King, Mitchell, Eaatport;
J M Kennedy, Wbitaker, and Wm H Archer, from
Ella worth; Vulcan, Norrls, and George Berry, Ginn,
Rockland; Jennie Greenbank, Pillsbury, and Cbase,
Snow, Rockland;
Plymouth Rook, Bearae, Rockport.
Cld 9th, brie Jennie Phinney, Oakos, Havana; aoh
G H Holden, Plnkbam, Naeaan, Ν P.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7th. scha Τ Benedict, Linsoott. and Ida Uadaon, Bishop, New York.
Passed up 7th, acb Mattie J Allea, Crockett, from
New York for Woedbridge.
Sid 8th, aob Hepe Haynea, Meady, Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 9th, sobs Lawrence Haines,
and Ε C Gvtes, Freeman, New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 8th, ech Wm Ε Barnes, Hammond, Hoboken.
FALL RIVER-Ar Hth, aeh Maud Malloob, Clark,
Calaia.
Sldj tb, a^b Rmgdote^ Haskell, New York.

&

MILLETT & LITTLE.

White Blankets,

DOIIXITIO PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ahipa Fannie Tucker,
Greenleaf, Cardiff 149 daya; Henry Falling, Merriman, Liverpool 129 dava.
Sid 2d, ahlp Jaa Neamlth, Harward, Dublin.
Ootaide, ahlp Oriental.
GALVESTON—Sid 9th, brig Myronna. Paterson,
Pascagoula; aeh Liaaie Heyer, Young, Penaacola.
MOBILE—Old 9th, aoh Ethel M Davla, Johna, for

■·

on

MILLETT

FIMDEBItlEIV.
Ar at Glooceeter Uth, scha George F Keen, Eddie
Allen
Pierce,
Lewis, Ethel & Addle, Gertie May,
and Nellie 'Woodbury, there Ashing.

Weetern.»@30e. Ob»eeeJlrm;Eastern 8ys@12V4c;
Western fiat at 4@llc; skim· 1%@3.

Freight· to Liverpool firm: Wheal $>ste*m 4d.
Chicago, Oct. 10 —'Tlie Floor market ii steady;
WiuM>i|Wbeat at 3 75g4}60 Michigan Wheat at
3 60®4 25;8pring Wheat at 3 60Λ4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76@4 BO; patents 4 76M®6 60; low
gradée
2 OO&S 00. Rve flonr at S 10@3 26 in bbls and
iÇ9i> in sacks. Wheat is quiet:October at76%(g77c;
No 2 Chicago Spring 7«%®77c; No S do at 63e@
c; No 2 Bed at 79Vlo; No 3 do at 67o.
Corn
is higher at 64H@66c. Oat* strong 27H@27%c.
Eye quiet at 64V4c. Barley steady at 62ttc. Pork
actiT· at 16 60. Lard easier at 7 70.
Balk Meats
In fair demand: shooldan at 6 60; short rib 9 26;
short elear 10 26. Whiskey steady 113.
Keoelpt·—Floor 10,000 obi», wheat) 164,000 bo,
oorn 139,000 bosh, oats 179.000 bash, rye 20,000
bo, barley 42,000 bosh.
Shipments—Fionr 22,000 bbls. wheat 36,000 bo,
corn 174,000 bush, oats 132,000 bo,rye 42,000 Ira,
barley 22,000 bosh.
8t. Lome,Oct. 10.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
@2 90; choice S 268 3 40; fancy 8 70ft>4 26. Wheat
lower; No 2 Red at 78^4@78Î4c. Corn lower at
4U%(i60V4o. Oats higher at 2«%£(26%c. Lard

BLANKETS. JOB LOT OF GARMENTS !

At Matancaa Oot 3, ich Orrie V Drisko, Driako,
tor Delaware Breakwater via Havana.
Sid rm Havre 8th Inst, ibip Florence, Leonard,

Neponaet,

ihiicellarbov».

MISCELLANEOUS.

niMÎELUiiiwin,

FBOX ΗΕΒΟΠΑΪΓΓ'» JCXOHAHQ·.!
Jacksonville 9th inat, ach Iaalah Ε Station

C. H.

Wireel
dtf

oct4dlaw83w

»

ROBERT

B.SWIFT
OPTICIAN,

JLAMSOiV,

£ 513 ("ongreni Street.

201 Middle St.

Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA
and best English Bicycles. Buy in Portland and aave expenses.
aug!9eod&w2m

1884.

XTOTIt'K IN HEREBY GIVBlf, that
i-1 the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of AdjulnJitntrix
Of the estate of
VOLNET BARKER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and riven
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlnf demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ADD1E M. BARKER, Adm'i
Address communications in care of William H.
iti" y
.oua
.Box ooo,
Emery,
(jruaiiu.
893, χPortland,
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1884.
octidlawSw·

Glass

ebfi

Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfeet
Match.
OPTICAL· GOODS REPAIRED,
eodl*

TJHK

Β. 8. Circuit Court.

ΡΚΕΘ8

SATCRDAT MORMXG, OCT.

BEFORE JUDGE

Friday. Solomon E.
Hopkins vs. Neptune
Fir·* and Marine Insurance Company. An action to
recover on a po
of insurance. Tbe property inpure«l—a saw mill in Somerville, Me.—was burned
Jtuu«r;22, 1882. Amount or insurance $400».
The defense is that the plaintiff caused the mill to
be fired. On trial.
Herbert M. lleatb.
Orville D. liaker.
Hiram Bliss.
Adjourned to Saturday at 10 a. m.

11.

icy

CITY AfcD VICINITY.
TOBAÏ.

NKW AbVKKI INKinijNTN

NEW AI»Vr KTISEMKNTS.

BEVORB JUDGE GOULD.

Eastman Bros « Baucruit.
Notice la Hereby Given.
Wanted Students in Bookkeeping.
Τ ► 1 Λ-t—Room.
Genuine Mark Down—Allen & Company.
Successful Drets-Making—Hit.es Brothers.

Friday—George Tozier, intoxication;

and c «ts.
Arthur

Morriswy. larceny; bound
gram jury in the sum of $4' 0.
.lobn Peterson, vagabond; three

Flannels -Ki >es Bros.
Something Ni-w-W E. Piuramer.
Oreri oa^ Casco Clot hi g Co.
Shaw s and S· al I'lurhe*—Cljamberlin &
Mrs A. B. Poo e
Metaphysician.

CU*rle» S. Decelle and George W.
ancy; reform sch ol «uring imnui ity.
Timothy Warren, Jr., rearch ana

»

$10

'omsted

Wanted—Bookkeeper
Wanted—Bill Cull· cuing.
Lost-Enamel uadge.

street

Cure.
The old Baying thai there it) nothing new under the sao is true no doubt, for when a new
theory ie brought fairly to the light, we
been before the
umally find that it has
world at a former period. The doctrine of the
christian scientist! may be a new statement,
bat the truth they teach is not anew one.
All history is fall of examples of men aid women being healed without medicine, and no
where do we find more of it than in the New
Testament.
We read there of people being
bidden to rise and walk, of the lame and the
blind being restored, bnt we do not stop with
that generation, for ever since we have read of
The mind

men who through the "power of faith,'' the
"power of prayer" and the "influence of
miod," who have accomplished remarkable
résulte.
Ihece thoughts are brought to mind by the

the preeeut time this
on to a considerable
results that are not less than reat

practice has been carried

with
markable.
In order to satisfy my desire for
w—

M··»

*»«··.-Λ.

vv··

UU

Ulio·

knowledge

1^1·

JL UlfiO

U1

Gardiner,
having each remarkable sucid
healing the sick, and in conversation
the followiug facia:
1. The Christian Scientists (ot metapbyliclani-Jbelievethat health 18 the résultat spiritual harmony. All diseuse is error, and may be
bauiehed from the pitient by a proper condition ot thought. The material in the lower
oondition, and as fast as we rise above this we
eDter into the real existence which is spiriwho Is

cess

gleaned

tual.
2. The theory of nearly all the best healers
was given to the world In its present form
by
Mre. I)'. Eddy of Boston, of whom Dr. Poole
has been a student. The healers do not claim
to be magnetic physicians, nor
"mediums;"
bat teach the theory to others, and rely only
upon the influence of the spiritual on the
material.
3. Ii,quires in regard to the practical effect·
of the treatment do certainly s^ow some resalts that are certainly worthy of consideration. One gentleman bad been afflicted with
a stomach-trouble for a long time.
There
seemed to be a canker that was very annoyand
food
was refused until his system was
ing,
reduced to a very low condition.
Under the
iOieuti«t or metaphysician's treatment he began to eat in a few days, and continued to improve wit boat interruption. Another gentlemaa had been reduced to a diet of gruel, and
had so greatly weakened, that as a last resort
he tried the mind treatment. Ια six days be
ate ot a toll meal buuntifully, and was soon
restored to strength.
Another man had a
cough and was pronounoed a tnbject of contoe
«umption;
ay he is perfectly well.
These c«ses can t e multiplied, if need be,
in the same little city, and anyone who will be
at the trouble to do so, can find that not one
has been overstated.
It is a very lair way to get at the facts by
examination
No theory that is new or
strange, can bope toetand without a practical
test.
In this case practical t»st« sure every
maD in the face who cares to look for tbem,
and in medicine as well as in life we may say :
"There are more things iu Heaven and earth,
Horatio, than are dreamed of iD our philoso-

phy."

Hep,

rtek.

At 10 a. m. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co., will
•ell at rooms, 18 Exchange Street,
furniture,
oarpets, crockery, glass and plated ware,
stoves, ranges and Kitchen furniture. See
auction column.
Advice to Mothïbj.—MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING 8YHDF should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel.eve*
the little sufferer at onoe; It produces nati al,
quiet sleep by relieving the ohild from pain,
and the little cherab awakes as "bright as a
OaitoD." It is very pleasant to taste. It
■oothes the child, softens the game, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ia the best known remedy for diatThoea,whether

arising from teething
ve cents a

or

other causes.

Twenty-

bottle.

decl

SM&W&wly

''There have been many remedies ρ στ bkfore the public for coughs and elds, but we
know of none that has given more thorough
satisfaction than Adamson's Cough Balsam."
—Portland Free·
Oct 6.
MW&S&w

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Kbeomatiem ar.d
*11 Lane trouble» ase the Fine Hygienic M»tIreae
Price 98, $9 and $10. J. H. Gaabert,
Mimaf&cttirer and Proprietor, 203 Middle
Street, Portland.

may27dtf

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be pre ent at Headquarters. Storer Hl-ck,
THIS RVtsJilNG, at 7.16 o'clock.
Business of importance.
Ρ r order,
GEORGE R. BEAN, Capt,
A. H. SPEAK, Clerk.
Sundar Service*.
y^The Children's Progressive Lyceum, meets at
theMechanic's Library Koom, Sunday aJternoon at
1.S0. Ciildreho. ai age» are cordially invited to
attend. Mrs. J. K. King, Principal.
Abyssikian Church—Pi eaehing by the pastor,
Rev. J.G. Wilson, at 3 o'clock. Evening meeting at 7.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church— Woodfords.
Sunday School at 1% p. m. Preaching by Rev. W.
F. Berry, pMStor. at 'iVz p. m. Youi g Peopled praymeeting at 6.15. Prater meeting at 7.15 p. m.

yONGRnwo

Ol»*»"*

ΛΛ

opu _Κβν
Ε T.
Adams. pastor. Γ reaching byf-αχι
?» ^ «.·«« ο * m' bv
thepaator. Sunday school at IVa p.m. Prayo*»

meeting et 7 p.

m.

school
p. m
p. m. Social Service

at

a. m.
1 ο"

Church

Congres*

μ.
and 3 p.

of

and

TBI.

m.

.ST.
10.30

Ε.

CurRCH—Preaching

at

by the pwitor.
Sunday
Young peoples' meeting o.ao
7.30 p.

m.

the Messiah—Universalise corner
India street».
the

Preaching by
paster, Rev. Marlon Crosley, at lO.au c». *».. and η
p.m. Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
First Baptist Church. Preaching by the pas
tor, hev, A. K. P. Small at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 1* m. Social Meemg at 7 p. m.
First Parish Church—Preaching by Rev. C. C.
Vlnal, of Kenncbuuk, to-morrow morning and even-

log.

First

Uniysrsalist Church
at lOVa
12.16 p. m.

—

Blanchard, pastor. Services

Eev. Henry

a. m.

Sunday

School at
Gospel Mission.—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday School 10% a. m. Preacning by the pastor,
Rev.S· F.Pearson 3 p.n. Service01 Praise 6.46 p.m.
Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
New Jbrusalbm Church, New High St—
Preaching t..ν Kev. Wm B. Hayd-n at 10.30 a. m.
Sabba.h School at close of morning service.
Portland Spiritual Temple- Lecture and give
Tests by E. W. Kmerton of Manchester, Ν. H., at
Mechanics Hali. tomorrow at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Preble
Chapel.—Preachiug by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor, at 3 Sunday school ai 2 p. m. TemFree to all.
perance meeting at 7.
Portland Libfral Fraternity, Congress Hall,
at 2-30 p. oj. S bject: "Have our iriends in spirit,
life, power to for ell event· of individuals." Opening addrees by Dr. Burham.
Plymouth Church (Free Baptist)—Preaching by
Rer. J. M. Lowden, pastor, at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
fsnlinnl ot 1 ')
n
Pi-un-'

moo»i..n ofr

«V<

euIK Street Μ. Ε. Church.—Sunday School at

1.80 p.m.
tor at 3. ρ
Park
tor, will
12 m.

Preaching by

Rev. Mr.

WiliiauiB,

pas-

m. Praise and Prayer meeting 7 p.m.
St. church.—Rev. John A. Bellows, paspreach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at

State

Street Congregational Church.—
Th· Rev. A. E. Winehipof Boston will give an account of the work oi the New We#t Education
Commission in the morning. Tne pastor will preach
in the evening at 7 o'clock.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Preaching at 10.30
and at 3 p. m. by Rev. A. H. Wri&bt, past* r.
at l.oO ρ m. Evening meeting ai 7

*. m.

Sunday school
p.

m.

Second advent CHURcn.—Union Hall. Free St.
Wm. H. Mitcbell at lOVfc a. m.
!> p. m. other service» as usual.
Second
Parish (Congregational) Church.—
Pleaching at 10.. υ a. m. by Rev. C. li. Daniels,

and

In tLe aftern-ou Miss Alice B. Merriam

of

will s peak. Sunday School 1.46 p. m. Praise
Service 7.00 p. ui,
Yauohan Street Church.—Bible class at 10
30 a. m. Sunday School at .30 p. in. Rev. D. W.
LeLacheur, pastor, will preach at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting at 7 p. m.
Singing by Perham Quartette.

Woodford's
Congregational
Church.—
Adriance pastor. Preaching *t 10.30.
8unday school anniveisaiy at 7 ». m. Pastor's taik
to the children at *.
Sunday School at 12.
West End Μ Ε. Church-Preaching by Rev. J,
M. Williams at 10.30 a. m.
West Congregation al Church—Preaching by
Rev. K.T. Pins, pas lor, at 10.3 ο a.m. and 7.30
Rev. 8.

p.

m.

in

Douglass,

tru-

each; appealed.

cost

seizure; fined

seizure; fined $100

Jailing*.

yesterday.

Hon. Hiunibal Hamlin passed through the
city Thursday on his way home to Bangor.
Tomorrow will be the closing Sabbath of
Bey. Mr. Adriance's pastorate at Woodfords.
The Saturday evening got pel temperance

meeting will be held at the mission this
ning at 7.30 o'clock. All are invited.

eve-

The Folio for October has been received by
W. E. Cbaudler. It contains a fine lithograph
of James Lennon, the organist.

Barrage of

Bev. H. S.

this

city

was

elected

recordiog secretary at the Baptist Missionary
Convention recently held in Hoalton.
W. Ε Plummer invites the ladies of Fort·
land to call at bis store on Congrssa street and
examine bis new specialty in improved lacing
kid gloves. See the advertisement.
Mr. Callahan, chairman of the Lewiston
school board, and Superintendent Marble, accompanied by a dozen teachers of tbat olty,
visited oar public schools yesterday.
A horse, raid to belong to Mr. Jerry Dow,
ran away on Middle street yesterday morning,
clearing himself from the carriage near Market street. Damage slight.
The man who made the disturbance on the

Ogdensburg

train

Thursday,

jail last evening to

was

serve oat

h

carried to the
sentence of 60

Λ people's independent temperance meeting
will be held at Reform Club Hall, corner oi
Congress and Temple street·, Sanday evening
at 7 o'clock. Be v. Mr. Dalton will deliver the
opening address.
Edwaid M. Bray, Oakland, Cal·; F. Β. Gut-

terson, D. W. Bedell, J. A. Nutter.New York;
Β. Ε Brag ley, Montreal; Walter Taman, F.
C. Davenport, and George H. Forsyth, Boston,
are at tbe Falmouth Hotel.
Miss Alice B. Merriam, of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of Boston,
will
speak on tbe subject of Christian education in
the West at tbe Second Parish church on San-

day afternoon next.
Some gentlemen connected with the military
of tbe city, who were present at the recent
prize drill in Boston, express much dissatisfaction over the exhibition.
In their estimation
tbe average Maine company could have easily
won tbe first prize.

Beineinber the autumnal excursion on the
Boston & Maine to Centre Harbor and return
next Monday.
There will be a Ave hour sail
Lake Winnipiseogee, and a first-rate dinner
will be provided on the steamer Mt. Washington.
A hack collided with a light carriage containing Mrs. J. P. Thomas and her coachman,
on

yesterday, near the corner of Congress and
Mrs. Thomas and the driver
High streets.
were thrown out, and their
carriage badly
broken.
A young man, pretending to be a clerk in
one of out banks, induced a citizen to lend him
a dollar to pay for some pictures be had drawn
in a lottery.
The citizen accompanied tbe
clerk to a room, where the man in charge eaid
the young man bad drawn 8100, instead of pictures. Tbe citizen was induced to invest 850,
and, of course, lost it.
At Thurston & Beat's lozenge factory it has
been tbe oustom to give out forty or fifty
ρ unds of dough to their men for a day'· work.
It was noticed tbat while it took the most of
them until 6 o'clock to do their work, one
young man always got through at 4 o'clock.
On investigation the firm found about two
hundred pounds of dough in the oathouee,
where be had thrown it, making quite a loss to
tbe firm of raw material.
Death of Cieorge Burabam.
Mr. George Barnbam tbe veierau cooper,
died at his residence in this city Thursday
night, aged 83 years. Mr. Baruham was born
it, Durham August 20ib, 1801, and had pursued
oie traoe

ap

10 m«

sicsness

wnicn

résultée

lu

hisdeatb;

that is, be retired some years ago
from active work, bat supervised this establishment until a week ago.
Mr. Burnbam
was nevcriu iiolitinal life, bat confined himself to bis trade. He was a man of strict integrity, (kindly disposition, and mach respected and admired by all who knew bim.
Hi·
cooperage tnd wbari were historical, the latter
built of hewn backmetaok timbers
Mr. Barnbam amassed a handsome fortune.
He was
a constant attendant at the Second
Parish
cburch. He was one of the oldest members of
Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows, joining In 1646;
one of tbe oldest surviving members of
the
Maine
Charitable Mechanics Association,
joining in 1833; and a member of the Aged
Brotherhood. Be leaves four sons, all connected with the well known packing firm of Barnbam & Morrill, except the oldest George BarnThe son» are George.Jr., Pert z,
ham, Jr.
Joseph and John. One daughter, Margeret,
a widow, also survives her father.
L. β. Β. 8.
At the annual election of officers of the
Portland 'Longshoremen's Benevolent Society,
held October lOih,
the following officers
were elected:
President—Wm. B. Lowery.
Vice Pi evident Tboiuas Boyce.
Kec rdlng Secretary—D. J. Leonard.
Financial Secretary—Daniel Early.
Treasurer—Jeremiah O'Neill.
•^"«(.•Tant Recording Secretary—James Griffin.
Assistant financial Sec
etary—M. O'Neill.
Board or
Directors—Bassett, Wm. Morgan, Lewis B. Howard, Jeremian O'Fionerfcv Pat''
rick o'Biien, Kobert Shaw.
Sick Committee—Ward 1, Thomas O'Hare, Feter
Wiui, w«id a, John Swauson, Jeremiah Bassett:
Ward 3, Thomas Boyo, Nelson
Petersou: Ward 4.
Bartholomew O'Brien, 0«en
Ward 5 Geo
r.w, John f Bogau; Ward Healy;
β,
Joseph
Keeleu; Yva id 7 : vVm. Morgan, D nlel Perry,'Wm.
Early.
P.

Taughan Street ra.^.
At the annaal meeting of the
Vau*wn
street parish, held Wednesday evening, tbe
following officers were elected for the ensaing
year:
Moderator—J. B. Lang, Jr.
Cierk—W. M. McDonald.
Treasurer Geo. Gllman.
Trustees Geo, Ciilu an, C. S. Bickford, C. L.
Holt, Χ. I). Merrill, J. E. Hodges, Henry Williams,
W. B. Meloher, C A. S. Holland, J. P. Wescott.
Finance Committee—C. S. Bickford, Samnel Hadlock, T. D Davis.
Parish Committee—Geo. Oilman, I. D.
Merrill, N.
S. Tolman, J. W. Kackiey, J. W. Brown.
Slight Fire·.
Some fire from tbe fireworks displayed by
the Republican procession, Thursday

night,

accidentally set

fire to the awning in front of
Stubb's art (tore in Congres? square. The
flames were extinguished with slight damage
11 'be awning.
An alarm yesterday morning called the department 10 Mrs. Jordan's boarding hoase,
0—4—

»

catuht fire am] the liâmes were communicated to other articles in the room. The
fire was extinguished at a damage to property
cnrtain

amounting

to

perhaps $25.

Ltclnrci on Religion.
TLe Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor of the
First Uni versa list church, Congress Square,
will deliver a coarse of lecture· on "The Great

Religions of the World," on the second and
Tuesday evenings of the next five
mouths, in the vestry of the church. The first
oue, "Uoufuciue aud the Religion of China,"
will be delivered next Tuesday evening, Oct.

fourth

Preathing by Eid.

pastor.
Bot-ion

and

Charles H. Gir«rd. search and
and cost each; appea'ed.
Brief

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Mind Cure.

ezienl

to the

months

Hon. W. L. Prince still remains yery ill at
big home la Cumberland.
The police made a seizure on Exchange

Piano for Sale.

faoi that in Maine

fined $3

OTer

county jail.

FIRST PAGE.
The Colli Wave Merry.

Sunday

school at 12

m.

Wllliston Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll
street. Rev. L. ti. Halloek,pastor, will preach at 10 Va
A. m. Mr. Uallot-.k will give a Lecture in tne evening
at 7 o'ciock. Subject: ·♦ Whence come our Bible."
Young Men'» Christian association.—Gospel
meeting at 7.j0 p. m., conducted by Mr. George
If. French, leader.
The Back Day Nu nance.
When the Back Bay committee met Thursday afternoon tl.ey Toied lour to five to adopt
a pl.η for a sewer other tbau Mr. Sbedd'e. Mr.

Jordan, the secretary, vas instructed to ρ relent a report to tb» city government giving in
compact sbape the vie ws fir and againut tl<e
adoption ol Mr. 8hedd's report as expressed in
tbe committee, which be did last night ai d
the report will be found in the city government proceedings.

14th. All persons interested
vited to attend.

are

cordially

in-

The Jlalac Unitarian Aanocialion.
The Maine Unitarian Association, which is
distinct from the Maine Unitarian Conference,
ha< elected the following officers:
President—Hon. F. M. Sabine, Bangor.
V ce 1'resident—Hon. Joseph W. Symondi, Portland.
Finance Committee—Hon. F. M. Sabine, Bangor;
Hon. J. D. Hopkins, Ellsworth; Hon. Stephen J.

Voung,

Brunswick.
Treasurer Mark P. Emery, Portland.
Secretary—Geo. A. fcmory. Saoo.

A little one «hall become a thouiand.

Isaiah, lx, 22.
thousand-dollar endowpolicy in the Union Mutual Like is a
little oue, but in case of the death of the insured it immediately becomes a thousand. If
the insured lives until maturity it will become
by the addition of the reversionary dividends,
The

premium on

a

ment

much moie than

Veteran Aaaoeintiou of Odd Fellow·.
At tbe annual meeting of the Veteran Asso-

NEW

ciation of Odd Fellows held on Thursday
evening the following officers were elected for
the essoin g year:
President—W. D. Little.
Vice Présidants—Henry
Alfred
W. Hetsey,
Woodman.
F.
Gerrish.
Secretary—A.
Treasurer—S. H. Colesworthy.
Directors—T. C. Hersey, Samuel Kolfe, Benjamin

ADVERTISEMENTS.

thousand, and prove an exceedingly profitable investment. Read th·
a

publication describing

the endowment plan of
this Company, and yon will be convinced that
there is no more desirable form of insurance.
J. F. FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and Ν. H. Agencies,
Portland, Me.

JAnsa SiNKiNSO», Local Agent, Portland, Me.

NEW ADfEBTINlinΚΛΤβ.

AGENUIM EM ARlT DOWN SALE

Kingsbury.

municipal Court.

Special I^aiiere-Somers.
Special for Satuiday—N. H. Studio;'.

Oar

Dre

WEBB.

OUR

OF

Tw· NuUancea Abated.
Tbe oommittee on streets have secured the
abatement of two nuisances which will obtain
the approbation cf our citizens. The Portland
Railroad Company have cheerfully removed
tbe turn table at the corner of India and Commercial street*, and Gon Dow bas lowered the
hatoh-doors in hie block on Cinerass street,
above Brown etreet, to a level with the sidewalk grade,

Target Sheeting at Fort Preble.
Commencing to-day, and continuing all

SPECIAL
LEADERS

GENTLEMEN'S

next

week the troop? at Fort Preble will exercise
tbe great guns in target shooting. The target
will be located off the soutbern end of Oush-

Somers has the
best and leading
Square Crowns

ing's—or Bangs—Island.

All officers of sailing vessels are advised of this fact aad will
govern themselves accordingly.
Under the Wheel».
Robert Connellan, the proprietor o( a sailers' boarding house on Charlton street, Boston,
left this city last evening, for his home, la
company with a party of sailors, and while endeavoriug to get off tbe Boston & Maine train
at the transfer station, he fell and bad one of
bis feet
crushed by tbe car wheels. He
was taken to tbe Maine General Hospital.

/

The
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Hats, jnst in.

CLOTHING,
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to or^er

iAJSK?®"
Sxlk,Stiff ι|Γ

?

Hat !

Popular

Our Latest Square Crown, the Latest New
York Styles in Claret, Brown and Black.

Fiike'· Opening.
Mr. C. D. Fisk will open bis new clothing
store under tbe Falmouth Hotel this evening.
His display of goods will be one of tbe finest
ever eeen in New England.
The Continental
Band will give a concert in front of the store,
No 208 Middle street.
All are invited to at-

ALLEN

end,

&

COMPANY,

A1ULBTIG SPORTS.
Baae Ball.

The Manufacturers.

THE CLOSING GAME TO-DAY.

here, and no
brought by them strong
enough to defeat the Portlands; at least that is
what they write
tbey intend to do. They have been
here twice before thi* season on the new grounds,and
suffered defeat both times, the Portlands defeating
them the last time by only two runs. This g*me
will close the season upon the Portland grounds,
and the men will all be released to-night. If they
This afternoon the Tremor; ts will be

doubt

a

nine

will

be

plav a game next week for their benefit, all of them
will s top until then, and some of them will remain
here all winter,
PORTLANDS, 25; MECHANICS, δ.
The game between the above clubs yesterday, as
was to be expected, was won by the Portlands, although a much better exhibition of fielding was
looked for from the Mechanics. The visitors are a
fine looking clt»b, and with steady practice next
season will be a pretty hard team to defeat.
They
showed up poorly at the bat yesterday, as well as in

the field, but a good deal of their poor playing was
due to the nervousness which possessed them upon
facing such a club as the Portlands. The Portlands
playeJ another terrific batting game, but were
away off in throwing. Chatterton filled the box for
the Portlands, and was decidedly effective, only
two hits beiog made off him, and thirteen striking
out. The pitcher of the Mechanics, with practice,
will make a good one; this being his first season,
but the ca' cher is not quick enough, his many
passed bails giving numerous runs. The visitors
were thorough gentlemen, not a word being said by
them at the obviously wrong decisions made by Mr.
Noble at times, (although not intentionally on his
part.) Next year we shall hope to see the
Mechanics here again, and a much better exhibition from them. The score:

We

Barnes, cf....,

7
6
5
4
6
G
6
6

5

4
4
2
4
1
4
2
2
2

50

25

Annis, If
Fish, rf

Malloy,

lb....
Hatch Sb
...

Freligh, se
Gulliver, 2b..
Thayer, c
Chatterton, ρ,
...

Totals

IB.

R.

TB.

P.O.

A.

0
1
0
2
2
1
0
1
1

20

8

A.

E.

22

32

21

MECHANICS.
AB.

Denison, 3b.
Glover, c....
rioiuo,

jlu.

Harris, rf
Rounds, If
maiDtAsu,

no

...

Bouney, C., 2b
Bonney, G., cf

IB. TB. P.O.

R.

2
4
3
3
3
2

0

0
0
Ο
0

0
0
Ο
0

0
0
Ο
0

2
8
Ο
2

6
0
0
0

0
0
1
1

ο

υ

υ

υ

χ

ο

&

2

0

4

1

5

111112

3
0
4
.3111010
26
2
2 21
5
12 15

....

Totale

3

1

0

0

INNINGS.

Portlands
Mechanics

4

5

5

0

3

0

Ο 4

1

2

3

5
.1

3
0

7
3 6—25
0 C— 6

6

SUMMARY'.

Earned runs—Portlands 6,
Wild pitches—Chatterton 1.
Parsed balls -Thayer 3, Glover 12.
Struck out—Portlands, 1; Mechanics 13.
First base on errors—< or tlands 14, Mechanics 8.
First base on called balle—Portlands 4, Mechanics
Total called
7#.
Total called

balls-On Chatterton 56;
strikes—On

on

on

Mechanics 14.
Left ο η bases—Portlands, 6; Mechanics 3.
Doable plays -Wagg anil Denison.
Home runn—Annis, Barnes.
Two t>ase hits—Barnes, Gulliver, Annis, Freligh.
Time of game—2 hours.
Umpire-.Ncble.
THE

make of Guaranteed Value, to move
them, 25 per cent, less than the actual cost of proOur

manager. The new club will be known as the Portland League Base Ball and Athletic Association"
with a capital stock
of $5.000. Already Mr.
M ah me ν has secured both of his batteries and part
of the other players, so that in a ver«. few days we
sbali be able to make public the entire eleven men
who will compose the team for next season
The
gentlemen beloi gingto the new association talk as
it they mean burines». If they secure as good a
nine as the? claim they will have a good prospect of
eucces* is before th* m.
The team«in view ought to
take the

for

reputation

Men's Fine

making

having been established for

championship

of the

Eastern

ment here.

500 to 700

All Wool Suits, cut, trimmed
and made in the most approved style in our own

strictly

workrooms, which we have decided to offer
loss of from $5.00 to $7.00 on a Suit.

at

a

The game

was called at the close of the seventh
to enable the visitors to catch the train.
The pitcher of the Mechanics was offered a dollar
by the manager if he would strike out arnes. The
base hit record of Barnes shows how well he suc-

Annis and Barnes were rivals yesterday in their
batting, but Barnes had one more time at bat than
the former, and left him
M alloy was the only one left yesterday on base

hits.

Thad, look sharp after the curves, and no fault
can be found.
We notice that Oxley's name appears among the
players reserved by the Metropolitans for next

season.

DRAMA.

50 ALL WOOL SUITS.

merited

given

75 STRICTLY JILL WOOL

FAftCY

CASSIMERE,|

50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS,
Elegant

SIZES

35

PRICE

TO

40.

$8.00,

Representing

Four

style,

correct

in

coloring.

in

Styles,

in

Former Price

the

The various

num-

Bobby
up somehow in tne show with
very little apparent connection at time·.
The
cornet playing of Mr. Freemen was quite good, the
trombone business hardly so.
The play will be repeated this evening.
were

mixed

$10.00,

Price

$!0.00,

That Tired

Feeling

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
mo6t of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilia,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
"
I could not sleep ; had ne appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilia and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
improved." Ε. Λ. Sanfokd, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen

the

499 CONGRESS

50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS.
DARK GREEK FANCY CASSIMEBE.

WARRANT

200 SLITS,
Including eiglit

ten

or

Men's Sack Suits,

Price

$22.

DARK

styles of
posi-

BLUE

MIXTURE,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Grand

Hood's Sarsaparilia

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for |5. Made
only by C. X. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOOaDosee_One Dollar.

δ.

Sale

Special

fered at

$10.00 & 12,00,
Former Price from $15

to

$22.f

Rich Dress Fabrics, Silks, Velvets, Brocades,

Damasse, Satin d' Fiear, Satin Ehademess,

$12.00,
price $22.50.

«

"

"

Made in

All Wool Suits,
A beautiful sait which we Oifer ht

9 1 a.oo,
Former Price $22.50.

our

our

40 GREY MIXED SUITS,

it

supervision,

STRICTLY

ALL·

WOOL·,

Sack Style and Extra Value.

Ό be worth 50 per ct, more than

We have

present price.

/

Suite in this lot at

Proo

$15, $Ιβ and $18,
Former Price from £S5

to

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft
ocll

dtf

$25.

$10.00.

PIPE ANB STONE CO.
Drain and Well Pipe
the most
durable.
Every variety,
—

Foreer

price

$18.00.

glazed

λ HMSMtCCSj^A»GJLLi«!2a».

and

nugluzed.

ART TILES.

Marble

I»·. MS.

ocll

P. O. Hox 1757

J. W. STOCKWELL, Treasurer.

dlw

SUCCESSFUL

<fc

COMPANY,

CONGRESS STREEE,
LANCASTER

MARKET

SQUARE,

Dress-Making.

We feel sure now that
Dress-Making at our store
rill be a success.
Our ro ms are easy of access,
only up one flight,
nd our Dress-Maker whose work we feel Mire win

rove entirely
satisfactory, can be consulted any
loraent as to quantity of mterial r«
quired, or as
best and most
becoming colore or styles.
We have quite a line ot suits of our own make
ow ready for
inspection, and they will be offered
>r sale to tlrst customers.

EUNES BROTHERS

BUILDING,

ocll

It

ANTED—Students in book-kee:iug and busJlf
f τ

instruction dav or
years exp< rience iu touching above
ranches in a business college; terms moderate. Fur
irticuiars, address F. L. SHAW, 507Va Conarets
9-1
t., rooms 7 and #, Portland, Me.
ineee

Ρ Ο R Τ L Δ Ν D,

M Β

rening; six
.

u»ven, that
duly appointai and
the trust of Administrator of

Notice
the subscriber ha> been

taken upon himself
the asiate of

MAURICE E. HITCHCOCK, lata of Yarmouth,
County ef Cumberland, deceased, and givbonds as the lav directs.. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are Required to exhibit the same and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GAD HITCHCOCK, Adm'r.
octt ldlawS3w·
Yarmouth, Oct.7th, 1884.
lu the
en

WE SHALL SELL
On Natordaj) Oct· 11th)

arithmetic; private

at

IO.it > A· IH.,

M HOhSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum St.,
One

Family Horse, black, weighs about 1060
pounds, good driver, perfectly safe for lady to
drive, sold for no fault.
Pony Phaeton, built by W. P. Sargept * Co. of
Boston.
Concord Harness in tine order.
Oue Beach Wagon, 2d baud.
11
One Pbaeiun,
One Pung,
H rnees.

14

Robes, Blankets, &c.
Top Buggy, new, side-bar.
Phaeton, uew.
Five Light Driving Harne*see.
F. O. BAILEY &
CO., AoctUeeer··
oolO

^

d2t

HOUSEHOLD

"We furnish above goods at lowest prices, and satsf actio η guaranteed.

stock.

hekebv

all

OFFICE AND WORKS:

470

in

AUCTION HA1.AS.

Flooring Tiles,

By the above we desire to impress upon the minds of our customKinds.
LAND TILE-FAKMERS ATTENTION.
ers and friends, and all citizens of Portland and vicinity, that we
Pavement
have, on account of the temporary depressed state of the market, Chcckcred
and Stone Edging.
made an honest and sweeping reduction in the prices of many of our :L0WER VASES
ANOJHIMNEY COVERS.
Finest All Wool Sack Suits to guarantee their speedy sale.
This is a sale by the MANUFACTURERS, and no man in this vi- IV. Promenade & Dauforth St.
Portland· Mo.
cinity can afford to invest a dollar in Clothing until first viewing Telephone

ALLEN

Goods

Wu0| nregg F|tnI1els
Drap d' Alma, all Miu des
All Wool Dress Flannel, all shades
Dress PUids, Tery choice styles
All Wool Serges, all shades

THE PORILàJID CEMENT

wjfiawcX

our

shall offer

workrooms,

own
own

each and every suit guaranteed

our

·'

we

12
cents per yard
"
"
20
25
"
37 1·2
"
42 1-2
"
5»
"
44
βί 1-2
Fancy Vlgonnes
"
62 1·2
Very Kich Dress Plaids
"
15
Fniflish Cretonnes
Velveteen Damassa, a new fabric, in very choice line of shades.

22
22
86
40
42
42
40
82
24

"

under

and rich fabric in

new

In connection with the above

"

150 MEN'S SACK SUITS,

entirely

case 22 inch Cotton and Wool Brocade Dross

"

40 SCOTCH MIKED

an

Wool Brocade Velvet for Dresses.

Price
Former

Also

&c.

WARRANTED IN EVER) RESPECT.

tive bargain, of-

$12.00,

Former Price

a

60 PURE WOOL SUITS,

EDj

WOOL,

ALL

System

Hood's Sarsaparilia is characterized by
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evid"ncek
"Hood's Sarsaparilia tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. TBQMJPSOir,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilia beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.'· I. Bakkxnqtok,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

ST., CORNER OF BROWN.
dit

Former Price $20.00

NOTES.

Fanny Kemble, who ought to be a good judge in
the matter, and know what she is ta1 king about,
pronounces Salvini's delivery of Othello's farewell
vo be the finest of all readings of that
passage, not
only of living actors, but that it is κ eyond all question grander even than Edmund Kean's reading.
"Falka" is to be seen at last in Boston where it
will soon be given at the Bijou Theatre by the McCaull Ooera Company, by which it has been sung
with great success at the Casino in New York. It is
brignt, cheerful, pleasant opera, with an interesting
plot, and is clean and wholesome in dialogue and
action, while the music is full of a delicious flavor
that is not soon forgotten.
Bosworth Post have secured City Hall Monday,
Oct. 20th, for the Mme. Fry's Concert Company.

STUDLEY, Manager,

ABa-iwoxjasa-OEJ

Former Price $20.00.

tUe imProTe<i ap*

This
produced
Portland Theatre last evening before a fair sized
audience. The manager informed us that two of
the actors appeared in the cast last night for the
first time, which may account for much that was
not pleasing. With the exception of the "Two
Bums" whose parts were verv creditably taken
by
Messrs. Beverly and Mol>on»id, λ· oc«*P .r.y
to score a success.
Injured innocence, the typieal
Jew, the heavy villain and the veritable London

pair.

OF1

the performers ap·
heartily encored,
7n fBrSi*1 ^outage. Everybody com

THE CRIMES OF LONDO>.
highly sensational play was

eodti

One Lot of Ladies' Tests, extra heavy, at the
Low Price of 5© cents.
Also, one grand good trade in Ladies' and
Children's Cashmere Hose at the Low
Priee of 25 cents.
Sice tine Black Cashmere Gloves mt 25 cents

Neat Patterns,

Price

STREET,

Head Cross St.

Special Sale for Saturday, Oct. 11.

"

at

BLANKETS.

HORSE

Opposite

oeil

per

8ECOXD PARISH CONCERT.
was

in all the Colors.

253 MIDDLE

oc 11

IDEALS.

large number of tickets have been sold for the
Ideal Opera Company. Some good seats aie left
for Mirtha and Patience, and there are a few good
seat* for Girofle-Girofla.
The Ideals always have
crowded house·, and as this is their last
appearance,
everjbody ihat wants to hear tbem at all will have
to attend next week.
There will be half fare on
the railroads
A

AND

Ν. Η.

ceede).

A vory
delightful concert
Second Parish veetry last night.
bers were
and

ROBES

Caps

Look at onr 50 cent Corset, the fcest One in
Portland for the money.

league.—

inning

THE

Turkish Fez

9VI?1Sh»I1*#
Clothing
and Retail Hatter,
Manufacturing
no com-

NOTES.

MUSIC AND

The finest and best line of Boys' and Children's Hat» ever shown
in the city. Also a fine line of Cloth Hats aud Caps
in all the Nobby Shapes.

years, needs
We have in stock at present from

The

gentlemen who compose the new base
ball club in this city met Thursday evening aud
perfected their organization. Mr. A. D. Drury, Jr.,
a parlor car conductor ob the Boston & Maine Railroad, was elected president and Mr. D W.Mahoney

Silk Hats.

rinntinn

NEW ASSOCIATION.

Advertiser.

Silk Hats.

Wagg

Portlands, 12;

Young Gents'

All Wool Suits of

strictly fine

our own

B,

9
6
0
0
4
8
0
0
1110
0
0
0
5
3
3
1
t0
3
4
Ο
Ο
3
4
0
1
1
1 14
2
2
1 16
2

counters all the Latest Styles as soon as issued in all tile New Fall Colors

on our

Broadway

by this, that we have actually Marked

Down Five Hundred

PORTLANDS.
AB.

mean

We will also have

FDUNiriJREAKD

CARPETS BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, Oct. 11, at 10 oOlock a. 111.,
at salesroom, 18 Exchange St., ft general assortment of Household Furniture, Brussels and
Woolen Carpets, Stoves, Sc.
V. O. BAII.EV Ar CO.. Auclieeeers.
OclO
dL't

ON

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
—

OF

—

Groceries, Store Fisniree, &e. The Stock
in Store of I,el* ht mi λ Cobb, Abbott's Comer, Deering.
MONDAY, Oct. 13, at 2 o'clock ρ m., we
shall sell the entire sto<*k, consisting of Flour
Sugar, Teas, Tobacco, Molasses, Spices and Canned
Goods, Soaps and Extracts, Starch, die., &c.;
togeth- ν
er with Fixtures, Scales,
Stoves, Show Cases, &c.,
by order of assignee.
F. O. BAlLû¥ & CO.,

ON

Aiictionccr^

octt

d7t
~~

F. O. BAILEY dc
CO.,
Auctloneei h and Commission Merchant·
..

F. O.

wt.lr.ro.m 18

BAILBT,

Eegular Sale

lise
m.

of

Kxchan#r !·«.
£ yf. ALL».

Furniture

and

General Meroh
at 10 o'clock
oetSd

every Saturday, commencing
Consignmeute solicited.

! Ό ! '.ΤΙ,ΛΜ>
TJ

S

F>

DAILY

Ρ

Ε

L.

Μ

Β
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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11, 1884
JOFAKTNiiKMUIP NOTM'ËN

ΤΙ* Tit

Ν »lic« ol" 8)iss >lntiou.
underslcoed hereby give notice that tue copartnership heretofore existing betweeu them

Ί1ΗΕ

tinder the tirni name of G. M. STANWOOI) & CO.
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
Either partner is authorize 1 to collect the debts
due the tirni, and «11 persons indebted are requested
to make immediate payment accordingly
G. V. Μ'YN WOOD,

EDWARD FLETCHER.

Portland, Oct.

1

Ι,ΕΤ,

HUNIN8N8 ΓΗΛΝυΠϋ.

REftT—A few choice
at
1710K
gress St; heat by steam; tine bath
room»

639 Con-

room accom-

modations.

Enquire

HOUSE.

at

oct8-l

l<ET.-One or two
Γ|)0
JL but Hint cold

nice sunny rooms with
water, furnished or unfurnished,
oct7-l

to let at No. !) Avon St.

liOI'NK TO LGÏ.
The
t^UKNIMIIKU
residence No. 341 Congress St., has 16 square

rooms, and heated by furnace aud hot water, can be
after Sept. 22nd, and possession given Oct. 1st

1884.

seen

COPARTNERSHIP NuTlCK.
The business heretofore carried on by the firm of
G. M. Stanwooil & Co., at Nos. 2<!1 2(!3 and 206
Commercial St.. will be continued l>y the under
signed, who have this dav associate ) the selves as
copartners for that purpose, under the old firm
name.
EDWARD F> ETCHER,
ELEAZER A CllOWELL.
Portland, Oct. 1,1884.
CARD.

Having this day <lispoeed of my interest in the
Irm of G. M. Staiiwood & Co.. 1 take this opporanity to thank the pabiic for its liberal patio η age
during the past twenty-two years, and to cordially
recommend to its favor for the future, and to solicit
the same liberal patronage for the new firm, which
in carrying on the business uuder the old firm name
will not fail In giving it tqual satisfaction.
G. M. STANWOOD.
oc7dlw

Portland, Oct. 1. 1884.

L. TAYLOR.

oct7-l

FO
—

v<

—

ν

V»

»

RENT.
uvv

tx>U

Ul/Vf V

t;ci Ul JCUIUCI11

has been successfully cirried on for 30
years, by
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Sueskraut, as a hat.
cap
aud tur store, and affords a good
opportunity to
continue the same business, ei her jobbing or retail.

BENJ. SHAW, 481/2 Exchange St.
eod2w*

YORK

AGAINST

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.
hie

CJouipany wilJ take risks at their office, New
k, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
ι policies to merchants, making risks
binding m
water-borne.

η as

1883
$4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1883
1,639,232 63

#5,7<»8,186 63

$12,972.31 2.47.
*ix Per Cent Interest on amount Ont^taudin# Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
lend lo Policy
Holders ou
ituiiis TermiiiHtiiiK in lë§3

> FEB CKMT.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof,

Days

Secretary.

OKBKIIPUNDËNT,

4 MILK STREET.
dlmteodll miwKwG

Instruction

UNFURNISHED

—

Book ?

METHOD

FOB THE PIANOFORTE.
This wonderful book continues to sell im-

mensely, and amou£ otbeis of fine quality
may fairly be termed the leader, bavin?
had more vea.s <f continued large sales,
having been repeatedly corrected until it
may be said to be literally without fault,
having been enlarged and improved where
possible, having been for years and years

the favorite of eminent teachers wtio have
used it, and having been most profitable to
the publishers and to the widow of the compiler, the copyright alone amounting to
more thau $90,000.00.
PRICE

OF

Richardson's New Method for the Pianoforte
$3.00.
Mailed, pest-free, for above price.

OLIFEB DITSUN

eo<i&w2w

WANTE

OF

THE

—

PHENIX IBM CO,
of Hartford, Cou··.
The Capital Stock al paid in, is
$2,000,000.00
THE ASSETS AKE AS FOLLOWS:
Cash on band and in bank, in band»
>f agents and in course of transmis•n
$ 574.315.90
estate
178,256.31
1 States stocks and bonde
12G.380.00

county,

municipal

and

securi-

299.817.91

took·

9

district, corporation and

;>7,618.00

water

oad stocks and bonds
collateral
vis on real estate
irest and rents accrued
s on

Total assets

$4,43 >,048,88
LIABILITIES:

<! >sh

capital
Reserve for unadjusted losses

$2,000,000 00
215,589.71
1 197,447.47
1 021,991.70

Keeerve for reinsurance

Net surplus
Total Assets
H

$4 435,048.88
KELLOGG, President.

D. W. C. SKILTON, Se cretary.

W. D. LITTLE <fc CO.,
AGENTS,

31

oc2

Exchange

Street.
eod3w

w

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WANTED—A

FOUND.-Long

GIDE

GIKl·

LOST

ΙΜΟλ MUTUAL

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

Marke

nPûOûr»

FOR

HOC

FOR

HOITME

a

rra

Ï~M>Ï6

J. F. FERRIS,

i!4m

Sir.

IMITATIONS ARE MADE

A

Orders received by Telephone, No. «44.

|

F

\\.o^.vvWy

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.

<sw»s.

WANTED

...

322 Commercial Street,
jyl

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

—

SINKINSOIM,

COAL
Domestic Coals

TO LET.

WANTED—Young

Property.

OHAS. 8. O'BRION,

Prices.

HOUSE

Situations

Λ

249,870.00
1,529,9*5.00
304,<«7.O(>
161,a8".00
13,509.7(5

.8

HOUWK

Ï^OR

STATE ηEUT
—

REMOVAL,

New

CO., Boston.

&

sep23

I^OR

F

WANTED

n£W

havt·

I

OI FU K-

closed
until further notice
kuk27
dtf

TWIN
IN

COTTAGE

SfceAVvcA

\vcvvv

\wvw\cA

"ioVvw

^vvW

its

privy vaults; the accumulation of de- crown not lower thau mean high tide. This
caying animal and vegetable refuse dumped requirement fixes the level tor our proposed
sewer which is to discharge by
aloDg the shore and on vacant grounds; the intercepting
gravity. I have designed a grade for the

friOUND—

-UiK3 DENNIS. Vice Preetteur
w. H. H. IVTOOKE, 2d Vioe President,
Δ. A. RAVEN, 3d Vi«w Pr<wident.

wilh

from

WANTED.—A

ÎS. PiMiidAnr.

i-eat

|

AT

ASSETS.

NJ>:

FOB

j

>

WANTED—An

premiums on Marine Risks from lit
January 1883, to 31st December,

l'otal Marine Premiums

SALE—Terms easy: the fixtures and furniture of one of the best furnished
lodging
houses in the city of Boston, located on Columbus
Avenue; rent very low on good lease; furnished;
anyone in want of a 1st class house cannot help
being suited. W. P. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row, Boston.
oct9-l

TOB£^LÉTf\

WANTED—People

atual Insurance €o.
SURE

tenement 12 rooms
2 routes, 3 horses, two carts,
pungs, etc. Rent, of
whole $55 per month; can let a tenement of 6
rooms for $20 per month.
W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Trumont Row, Boston.
7-1

require

your voir having an area of about five and one
etudy ot the quarter acres. Such a reservoir can be located al Pomroy's Rock.
sanitary condition cf Portland, especially
The high water level of this reservoir
with refeience to the Back Cove
District, could not be 1- wer thau about mean high
aud will now briefly r» pjrt my conclusions tide, or
mean low
say 9.10 leet above
Several causes combine to give bad air to water.
A sewer discharging into this reservoir
the northwestern βίοραof the
city. The de- and preserving its out ward flow when the
posits retained in, or periodically rpmored reservoir comes to be full must

FOR

ATLANTIC
MEW

store,

Gentlemen:—In accordauce
request I have made a careful

Pork Rendering establishment; the masses
ΛΑΓΕ—$2 00. On account of ill health of dead mussels; the
sewage of the district
the owner is obliged to sell the stock and fixtures of one ot the best dry a d fancy goods, small spread
on the flats, and
the foul air fiom
wares, ladies aud gents furnishing goods stores in
sewers
and
aie
all
i*u tortant e'erooms at the St
,ulian Hotel, I this city;etocks clean; located on one of the best
culverts,
No. 196 Middle Street.
thoroughfares in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHERS, ments of the nuisance so much
complained
The Dining Room will be tbor «uglily renovated 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
oct9-l
and reopened about the 15th of Jctober, and will
of by residents of this section.
5
be under the proprietorship of Richard W.
SALE.-Va interest in a first-class manUnder-1
A good sanitary condition requires that
wood
For rooms &c.. apply to
ucacturing business, secured by patent; pays |
50 per cent, profit; a chance to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
get a fortune 1/ privy vaults, cesspools, and other receptawell pushed; not much, if any.
oct2dtf
Janitor.
competition; best of
reference given and required: well worth luyestiga-1 cles for retaining decomposing refuse, be
tion.
W.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
itMOiii» to Let.
abolished as quickly as possible, and that
Boston.
7-1
rixiaui, cingle or in suites,luruiehe
the
or unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
cleaning of such as must be temporarily
SALE.—$350; death cause sale; an old
oo27
dtf
The odorless
established blacksmith shop; pays $25 per kept, be radically improved.
week; rent low; rare chance for a man not afraid excavator and the
which
air-tight
buckets,
of
work.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont. Row,
<* %iVr».
Boston.
are much cheaper, are about equally satis7-1
to bring their boots, shoes
Real Exlate Office- N. S. Oar factory as a means of removing this filth.
aud rubbers to the shoe store, 233 York St,
diner, haviiig removed from Centennial Blocli But no improvement in the mode of cleanand have them neatly repaired at short notice. We to Ko. 34 Exchange street, over Merchant's Bank
use the best leather.
All rubber work warranted. wuuiu ue pieasea ιο see ms menas ana all wishing ing these receptacles should be allowed to
hie services in the sale of real estate, negotiating
octlO-1
SHOEMAKER.
retard their extinction at the earliest poesioe6-2
mortgagee, notes, Sc., &c.
*7 ANTE I>—Students in book-keeping and busκΐΰ Λλτύ
M
iness arithmetic; private instruction day or
IOR SALE— In the city of Lowell, Mass.,
bonnet and hat blenchery. Twenty years esThe dumping of offal from meat shops,
evening; six years experience in teaching above
tablished. Sold for reasons which mast be satisfacfish
markets and other places, on any shores
to
address
F.
L.
one.
Δ
well furnished house goes with
particulars,
any
SHAW, 407Va CoiigrefS tory
the business and $1000 buys all.
St rooms 7 and 8, Portlaud, Me.
9-1
S. G. CURRY or grounds witnin the city should not sim———*
& Ε. 0. STONE, 45 Milk Ht., Boston, Mass.
9-1
D -A partner to join with me in a
ply be prohibited by law, but stopped as a
matter ®f fact.
business at the New Orleans Exposition that
And the dumping of silt
will pay a large profit on the small capital invested.
TO LET.
taken from the culverts or catch-basins and
For tulJ particulars and interview, address M. G.
leaving it exposed, as is now done by the
9-1
W., Woodfords, Me.
TO LET-No. 6 Stevens Place, Park
should be stopped.
city,
St. 9 rooms; good repair; pleasant ana sunexperienced nurse, who has
Reform in these matters will remove the
$200.
ny;
octlO
1
price
returned to the citv (after a long absence,)
sources of much of the bad air which is now
desires a permanent situation. Care of invalid or
To Lei.
situation as house-keeper in a small faaail] preferred.
justly complained of, and the reform can be
oct9-l
Inquire at 544Y2 Congress Street.
No, 166^ Neal St. All modern im- secured without great expenditures.
F. N. DOW,
provements.
Many complaints have been made of foul
wanted -By 20 first-ciaw
dtf
No. 12 Market Square.
odors from a Pork Rendering establishment
girls, to do cooking, tlrst, second and general
near Deering's Oaks.
Ol this matter I have
housework; also table and chamber work. Apply
House for Sale or to Let.
to Mrs. Palmer, 379Va Congress street, Employno knowledge from
personal observation,
Woodford's Corner, on Linooln street;
9 finment office.
9-1
ished room; handy to horse cars.
Enquire of but much that has been said in past yeais is
ANTE».—Music pupils, by Mrs. F. C. AL- L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congrees street, Portland.
only accounted for, to my mind, by the sickJnll
9-1
LEN, 9 Vesper street.
4tf_ ening smell that is sc metimes sent out from
such places. Fouling of the air in this way
man with $100 to invest in
an office business; must have good referenought not to be allowed.
ces and not afraid of work; come prepared for work.
The odor from the large beds of dead musORES
in
the Thompson block, No·.
Inquire uf J. F. MURPHY, 385 Congress street, £<1
117, 119 sels is no doubt objectionable, but I am not
121
and
123
►O
Middle
a
few
di ors below
oc7-l
street,
Portland, Me.
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail at present prepared to make any recommensmart
with
man
to
work
in
a
basements.
business,
finished,
Rent dations in regard to it.
good
light,
airy
new hay press and do other work on a farm,
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
The chief remaining source of nuisance is
good wages, and a long job to the right man. Call Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf
the present mode of conveying and dischargat 38 PLUM ST.. Portland.
oct7-l
ing sewage. Reform in this particular is urLOST AND FOUND.
woman to take charge of a
gent, but it will be expensive. The expendifarm house near the city, for a month or
longer. Address M. S. GIBSON, Preble House.
boat, named George Willard, ture would, however, I believe, be in the line
ashore on Cushing's Island. Owners can have of true economy, for all the cost
oct7-l
judiciously
same by paying charges.
Address JOSEPH JAN- incurred here would be
immediately more
WANTED.-To do general housework j VIER, Cushing's Island.
9-1
than returned to the ci'y by the capitalized
lor a farnilv of live, at 323 Spring street.
A small row boat ou Long Island. The i saving thereby secured in other ways, such
7-1
owner can have same by calling on N. WOOD] as in life and health and working capacity
WANTED—A smart, capable Girl for BURY, Long Island, and paying charges.
9-1
of the people and increased value of real
general housework, Must be a good washer
A pocket book containing a Grand Army estate.
and ironer.
To one who understands her work
of the Republic badge, also a gold pin and plain
good wages will be paid aid a permanent place
So lar as possible the money spent on sewoc6-l
ring; the owner's initials on both pin and ring; numglve.n Apply at 25 Myrtle Street.
should be in accordance with a scheme
ber of badge 309.
The finder will be rewarded by erage
which will give permanent and satisfactory
oc8-l
SITUATION WANTED-By an American returning it to this office.
With this in view 1 have
W «HwûMkewyi. οι DUinpwirtiHi to an icvalU.J works in the end.
For references and particulars address C. S. F., P.
considered what would be finally required,
O. Box 830
oc6-l
as to sewage disposal, by the city of Portland. It is to be remembered that the deV17 ANTED—Housekeepers to know that I will
Τ τ
make or make o^er Carpets, also Lambremands of the people for cleanliness aud luxquins cut and made to order. Please call or address
ury are always advancing.
They never reat my rooms 496% Congress St., MHS. J. FOLY.
cede. The best final disposal of sewage
octO-1
should be looked forward to in the work we
Cast-off Clothing; highest cash
do
to-day.
Ad
price paid; send postal, and will call.
The situation of Portland points to the difoct4-4
dress PETER HALLET, 446 Fore St
PORTLAND, MAINE.
fusion and dispersion of sewage in tide water
w a ivrTwn
rather than application to tbe land. But in
JOHN E. De WITT, President.
this case the work of gathering the sewage
IMMEDIATELY
two experienced I
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine— tor dispersion in tide water, so far as at presCLOAK MAKERS at
should insure iu this company, in preference to any ent proposed, is mainly that which would
oclOdtf
M1LLETT St LITTLES.
ether, are obvious.
be required for gathering it for chemical
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
Wanted.
«inducted and its policies are framed according to treatment or to send away upon the land,
tbe laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in aud we may confidently expect that our
\ COLORED GIRL to ilo second work; must be
A. well recommended. Address giving name, resi- respect to which you are generally informed.
present expenditure for one plan would not
THE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INdence and references to 6» SPRING ST. seplOdtf
be lost if another wer* finally adopted.
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
But J cannot foresee that any other plan
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avKOU Η Λ t. H.
erage man. If you insure in some other State com- thau discharge into tidal currents, on <he
pany, YOU M A IT FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASat such a point as Pomroy's Rock, will
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR ebb,
A KM ΡΟΚ SALK-ln Deering, 4 miles
POLICY, few lawyers, even, understand the gen- be required within the limi; of time for
from Portland, 1 mile irom Cumberland eral
laws, and fewer still the insurance laws, of which we should be justified iu making a
Mille; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham; other States: and you may discover, when you come
# Λνηηη/ΐΐ l·»·»
IV2 story house, ell and stable, with 20 acres of to tbe
test, that tbe actual position and results of
The scheme which I believe to be the best
land. Would exchange for house in the city. Inour insurance are quite different from what
you suited to the
quire on tbe premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
conditions and needs of this
esired or anticipated.
octlO-3
Shop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE case is to finally collect all the
sewage of
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- the
at Pomroy's Rock and discharge it
SAI.E OR LE me.—Pleasantly locity
cise
Information
their
efrespecting
meaning and
cated brick house, good lot, good neighborin the first half of each ebb tide.
fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
hood, cemented cellar, water, &c.; not two minutes m the Union
It will be many years before this complete
Mutual
that
what
you get exactly
from Preble House. Sun all day. Enquire of E. A.
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the work will be required bot portions of it,
oclO-1
JORDAN, No. 3 Free St. Block.
disposition of your policy, or your rights under it, it which will in the end form essential
parts of
HOtHIEN FOR NAliE OR TO can be easily and speedily determined according to the finished
scheme, are needed at ouce.
I, ET—Two houses on Fessenden street; 9 laws and principles which you understand instead
A good sewerage system requires tbat the
of being governed and controlled by laws and derooms; sebago water; will be sold low od easy payoutward flow in all the sewers sball be conments or rented. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS citi ne of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN stant.
or F. O. RA1LEY & CO., Exchange street. ocIO 1
For this, and other reasons, pumpSTATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The ing will be required to discharge the sewage
SA.LE.—A few
choice seats for the THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
Stockbridge Course may be obtained at 167 Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from from certain low lying portions of the city.
Commercial St.
octlO-1
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
But for the sake of ecouomy, and efreason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
the area furnishing sewage to the
ficiency,
SE FOR SAIiE.—One of the most thor- Such policies are continued in force for their lull
ough built three-storv pressed brick houses on amount until the policy-holders has received in pumps should be reduced 10 the least practiFree street, corner of South, 17 room», all modern such continued insurance the vain» of the payment cable limits.
This may be accomplished by
conveniences, bath rooms, w ish and laundry rooms, he bas made.
sewers in such locations
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION laying intercepting
with set tubs, steam heat. Originally cost $15.000.
as to take all the sewage which can well be
A
LIS
HJ
ECT
MUTU
SU
Will be sold at a great bargain.
TO
THIS
to
W.
LAW.
Its
H.
Apply
practical working is shown by this illustration:
9-1
If a discharged at the outlet by gravity.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
For the Back Cove District *>uch an inperson, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 ye r
MALE.—Stockbridge course tickets; some endowment policy,"and lails to pay tbe fourth presewer might be
located as folintercepting
at
seats
a
of
reasonable*
good
price. Enquire
mium, the policy by virtue of tbis law and entirely
J. L. CHURCHILL, 93 Cross street.
indepenaeni of any action or violitlon of the com- lows:—Beginning at the junction of ConDanv. will continue in force five vears and 34-2 davs
gress and St. John streets and running
FOR HAI.fi-The best In Knight- longer. The extensions vary with the class of polieasterly in Congress street about two hunvillt·, and best location, good stable. Une gar- cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by dred and
sixty feet ; tbence northerly crossden with choice fruit
vv ould exchange for a house law for each and everv case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTU- lug lots aiid streets diagonally about seven
in the city. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 MidAL IS BY A BOARD OF 1)1 HECTORS ALMOST hundred and
dle street.
oct5-l
seventy-two feet to Portland
WHOLLY COM I'OSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND street
near Forest street ; tbence northeasterf
D tot
■ V
Φ «lrafa
Vtu CtAnlrKrl/l
Pnnraa
ι
PROMINEN CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
and easterly through the Alms House esΓ These sente are center of hail, unuoie aisle. end Their n-imes are a guaranty of an honest, faithful ly
The value of tate, crossing Grove sweet, and through
ί-ents In G, 25 2 i, H, 25-26,1, 25-26-23-24.
Call and efficient conduct of its affairs.
octtf-l your insurance depends entirely upon the certain- Deerings Oaks about tweutv-three hundred
at 582 Congress St., between 1 and 4 p. πι.
ty that a compauy will carry out its contracts fairly, and
feet to Portland street
*A«.K AT Λ HAK«AI«-i'wo sec- reasonably and
promptly; and, in this respect, your near seventy-eight
Mellen street ; thence more northerly
ond-hand Parlor Coal Stove", nearly new. personal knowledge of the character and
standing
oct6-l
724 Congress St.
of the pers.ns who control it is of great importance through Portland street about two thousand
and significance.
and ninety-two feet to Oxford street; thence
STORE FOR SALE.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSKTS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL northeasterly through Oxfort street about
fllHE store owne'1 by me at Cumberland Centre, STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY thirty-three hundred feet to Andersou street
;
f
and now occupied by Osgood & I)unn. will be YCUROWNC 'MMISSlONER OF INSURANCE. thence
northwesterly
through Anderson
sold on reasonable terms. Also will let my house Th results of bis examination are stated iu detail
street
about four hundred and forty feet to
situated on opposite side of tlie street from said in hie annual
report, which you can easily consult.
store
Possession of either or both will be
on
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of Madison street; thence northwesterly about
giver
or after Dec. 6th. 1884; I am now engaged in busithe endorsement of an official of whose character, two hundred aud eighty-five feet to Greeuness at Camden, Me.
C. H. BLANCHARD.
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. leaf etreet; thence northwesterly about four
eod3w
sep23
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- hundred and five feet to Fox
street; thence
vantages peculiar to ittelf, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to northeasterly through Fox street about twoFOR 8ALË.
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you hundred aud fifteen feet to Hammond street:
consider the many inducements it presents In ad- thence
northerly through Hainmoud street
Real Estate and Church dition to these considerations.
about eight hundred and fifty-five leet to
the side of Gould street; thence northerly
about on the contour, about fourteen hundred and ninety feet to the Marginal Way—
lot of land corner of High and Cumberland
rpHE
1
or possibly this point
streets, con'aining about 7,700 square feet.
may be more economiAlso the Ca>>co Street Church and the lot of land on
reached from Fox street, through Cove
cally
<
which it stands, being 9 feet on Casco street and Manager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,
street and along contour eighteen—; thence
72 feet <>n Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in
easterly through the Marginal Way about
PORTLAND, 1*1 E.
good condition; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
three hundred aud seventy feet to East Comtown clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to
mercial street. At this point the present con
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
JAMES
struction of permanent sewer rnkbt termiInquire of
R. DEERING,
nate and a temporary outlet be laid to conLocal A sont,
)
O. W. FULLAM, j Committee.
PORTLAND.
MAINE. vey the sewage to deep water, say three
L.
M.
sepl3eodtf
WEBB,
)
»ixl tf
apr&
hundred and fifty feet from the shore. That
For Sale.
portion of the proposed sewer lying southe-"
TW- «SOILVÎl
vs
ly from tbe junction of Portland and Forest
A Fine new Milch Jfrner (low. Apply
street need not be built at present but the
(o
WTISViSIV» A- «!«» ,
■ 1 £ lomuM'iul 8<r«et, Portland.
right of way for it ought to be secured. The
dlf
eepl9
v^o
length of permanent sewer wbicb I think it
is
desirable to build at once is about eleven
For Sale
MANY
thousand eight hundred and thirty feet.
GOOD Place for business a carpenter's shop
To discharge the sewage during the first
occupied by Joel Whitnev on Temple St.
New names are epringing up every day,
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 14 9Va
Exchange St.,
half of each ebb tide a reservoir must be
such ns Sale Leather Tip, etc., and many
Portland, Maine.
sepl7dtf
constructed to hold all the sewage Cuming to
who think they are getting the genuine
the outlet during an entire tide except at
"HOLAR TIP,"get only an IMITATION
time of discharging. The average time of
ο vvvf ^ ν
αν\ς,
rise of tide for Portland, is 6ti 15m and the
FOH SALE.
time of fall is 6h 10m. Then a reservoir
"v% ow \\ve, %o\.e
desirable
location at FERRY BEACH
the most
must hold ihe dischaige of all the sewers
within two minutes walk of tlie Bay View
cvv\A
\W\ ο vvv waxwfc
for 12h 25m less 3 hcurs for discharging. I
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
estimate that the sewage of Portland, when
Beautifnl beach and scenery. For price and particvw
ow v\.
«.s
the city shall have become densely settled,
ulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
may 15
together with the amount of rainfall which
&. Co.
ect4;

DEMLKABLE

OF

Ο Κ SA I .Ε—On Washington St. clese to the
theatres, (best loca'ion in Boston for any business.) Music store run for years with bestef success,
paûng $2000 jearly profits; long lease, low rent;
have been offered $2000 for lease alone; will sell at
invoice; no bonue; about $2000. Best bargain in
Boston, A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washington St.
oci6-l
Boston, Mass.

buys a baking business,
tfeek; consists of nice
connected; also bakery,

LA

M AT Τ ï H
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Report of J. Herbert Shedd on the should be conveyed to the outlet, will ordiuary water-seal of one to two or three
amount, to about thirty cubic feet per second inches is not
Back Cove Nuisance.
sufficient, Dut I have found a
during the hours of greatest, use of water seal of about one foot 10 be satistactory.
Pbovidence, R. I., Oct. 1, 1844.
in the day, and during a heavy fall of rain.
Having cut off the private house drains
The Committee on the Back Cove Nuisance
To discharge this volume of sewage in the from the public sewer the house
the
drainage
of
City of Portland :
first balf of an ebb tide will
a resershould be

F

SALE-$1.550
IT^OR
;
using 20 bbls flour

IC s'h^VTAXL

of

foot in two thousand which
the crown level at our proposed
temporary outlet on East Commetcial street
about 12.10 feet above mean low water, or 3
feet above high water. The mean tide will
rise in the sewer at this point about nine
inches in depth.
The height of the crown at the junction
sf Portland and Forest streets, the begiuniug
of the new sewer as now proposed, will be
18.01 feet above meau low tide.
Here the
invert, or water liue, of the sewer will he
5.91 feet above mean high tide.
A sewer in this location and at this elevation will eventually take the drainage of
about 28.25 acres,
of ground
west of
"Horse Pond" to Libby's corner; about 78.7
acres of ground uear the northern
portion of
St. John street aud extending from the
sewer

will

one
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the County road; about, 44.46 acres near
the Western Promenade; about 37.08 aares
to near Mellen street; about 165 96 acres to
near Oxford street; about67.77 acres to near
Anderson street; and about 86.04 acres to
near Tukey's bridge,
making in all about
508 26 acres.
The area available for building, northeasterly of the neighborhood of Portland
and St. John streets, excluding Deering's
Oaks, which could not be drained by this
sewer, is about 107.85 acres.
Of the total area of the district available
for buildings, then, about 82£ per cent
would be drained by this proposed sewer.
The sewage from the renia uiug 17^ Der
cent must, finally be pumped.
The fla's
covered by tide water,
below Deeriog's
bridge are not included in the above esiiinated areas.
Of the sewers now built in tbis district the
discharge from an aggregate length of about
19,555 feet would be drained through the
new sewer, and that from a length of about
18,735 feet would still go on to the cove. If
the discharge of sewage is in proportion to
the length of sewers, about three quarters of
all the flow, except in heavy storms, will be
laken by the new sewer.
But it is probable
that the sewage near the outlets is not so
great per lineal foot as in the upper sections,
in whicb case less
than one-fourth of the
sewage now discharged in the cove would
continue to be eo discharged after tbe completion of the new sewer.
Under these circumstances I think the
nuisance in this district, to th« extent that it
is caused by the discharge of sewage, would
be so far abated by the gravity sewer that
the collection and pumping of the sewage
from the low-lying area might be postponed
for some years.
But if, on tiial, tbis should
prove not ιο be the case, then the work for
tbat section of the district might proceed.
Should it be determined that an expenditure sufficient to relieve the entire district
must be made immediately, I would not
change the plan as herein indicated, but
would construct one intercepting sewer for
gravity discbarge, and another for pumping. This is in the interest both of economy
and efficiency.
The sizes estimated to be suitable for the
rf»n

x-ri f

cArnan

nn

t

1 1

«-V ··— «-

thoroughly ventilated by itself.
This may be doue by connecting with the
principal pipe of the system a down leg and
an up leg to form an inverted
siphon, between which legs the laterals of the house are
to be connected.
In some cases one siphou
is not enough to secure the best
results, but
the end to be seught m every case is a continuous flow of outer air through the maiu
pines of the house drainage system with escape for such air at unobjectiouable points
above the roof. All draiuage fixtures in the
house should be trapped as near to the fixture as possible.
Never allow two traps to
be put upon the same pipe without a veut
between them.
The catch-basins or street culverts, should
not be used lor any other
purpose than that
for which they were designed, that
is, to
take storm water. The pouring of brine or
any other refuse from shops or bouses iuto
them should be effectually prevented. It is
well to have the water staud in these basius
uot much below the level of the
gutter and
be deep, with a deep trap on the outlet
pipe.
These sewer appurtenances belong much
more to the sewers thau
to the highways
and the care of them,
including emptying
tbem of silt and refilling with water at staled and frequent intervals, should be under
the coutroi of the superintendent of
sewer»,
who should have full
authority in ail matters relating to them.
A sufficient number
of these basins should be built to
prevent
the need of catch-pits in the sewers themselves and all such pits, or
depressions in
the inverts of the
sewers, should be
abolished.
The lavinff of all nri vat.» H raina m (at·
they are located within the highways,though
doue at private expense, should be in
charge
oi the superintendent of sewers and none
should be covered without an inspection by
au authorized person.
No work in connection with the sewers should be allowed
except under the directiou of licensed
drain-layers, or licensed plumbers, or workmen
under the immediate supervision of
on

the

superintendent.

Thorough inspection under a competent
bead will go far in lessening the evils at-

tendant upon a disposal of
sewage, and
liberal provision for this purpose serves
true economy.

a
a

Respectfully submitted,

J. Uhkbbbx Shedd.

The "Dude" Lawsuit.
Home Very Poor Definition· of (be Word
"Uude'' in a lVIontrenl Court—The t'aae
of

Young Huuiilton Dianiiucil.

(Montreal Herald.)
The case of Allau Hamilton against
George
Bricault for alleged insult, came up in the
recorder's court Thursday morning. A
large
posse of court house officials helped to swell
the

already large

crowd which was

gathered

In the court room.

The efforts of the court
appeared to be the discovery of what a dude
is. The young man named Allan Hamil*
ton, who was qualified by that name, is tall,
pale and elegant looking, and possesses more
muscle than his insulters caied toeucounter.
In his evidence he said that this was not the
only occasion that offensive words bad been
used to him in the same locality by the same
pers on. It appears that several times as Mr.
Hamilton was proceeding to his office
by the
way of St. Gabriel street, insulting language
had been used by bim opposite the provincial

government

On

suildiugs.

one occa-

1030 feet to Portland and Forest streets..
20" sion the words, "I wonder if the court house
·'
2860 "
Portland near State street...24//x36"
"
dudes are different irom the others," and
1620 "
Oxiord street
28"x40"
3300 ·' " Anderson street
28//x42"
again "There is the dude," and again "There
4060 " " Hast Commercial
30"x45"
d English swell." On the
goes the d

These sizes provide for the discharge, carried on to the outlet, of about three cubic
feet per second tor 100 acres area, for all the
territory having sewers terminating above
Deering's bridge, and one and one-half cubic feet per second for 100 acres area for all
that drains below Deering's bridge. This
difference is made lor the leasou that storm
water
discharged into the cove below
Deering's bridge may propery have a larger
percentage of sewage mixed with it thau
would be allowable iu the creek above Deering's bridge. For the lower area where we provide for carrying to tbe outlet the least
amount oi
storm water, about half the
storms of a year would be wholly carried by
the sewer in addition to the maximum flow
of sewage, such as occurs only a few hours
in each day, from a fully occupied territory.
The other half of the storms, about thirty
in each year, would furnish more or less
storm water to be discharged
through the
overflow sewers into the present natural
channels. As a rule the sewage, once admitted to the new sewer, together with its
added quantity of storiu water, may remaiu
iu the >.e«ver aud go ou to the outlet without
mixing with the storm water which passes
through the overflows.
I n>ake the approximate estimate of the
cost of the gravity sewer, provided uo ledge
is encountered, and subject to some
changes
upon more complete
knowledge of the
ground, to be about $65,000.
The low-lying intercepting sewer, for the
pumping system should be located in the
proposed Marginal Way. The sizes for corresponding itengths will be somewhat smaller than η othe
gravity sewer, and the cost,
including pumping apparatus and station, for
the length to be required in the immediate
luture may be rougtily set at about $75,000,
exclusive of auy construction of tbe Marginal Way.
Τ
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work as I consider immediately necessary.
But this is not all that 1 tbink it desirable
for the city to do upon the sewers. The
present construction and mode of management should be modified.
The chief need in th>s respect is the ventilatiou of the sewers. The principle to be
adopted is ihe diffusion and dissipation of
the sewtr air in the outer air. Thi8 can be
accomplished by providing numerous small
outlets at short intervals all over the sewerage system. The most approved practice is
to have numerous mauholes, rising to the
surface
otj the street, with
perforated covers. Many more mauholes than
now exist should be put upuu the Portland
sewers.
Advantage may be taken to put
one in when the street is dug up to get at a
sewer for cleauioe, as I am told is not unfrequently done. The usual distance apart
for manholes on all small sewers is one hundred feet, with one at every chauge of grade
or direction of the sewer.
Good results in
ventilation have been attained by mtking
small perforations in the traps of the catchbasins, or street culverts, where the manholes are too infrequent ti. serve the purpose.
Rain water pipes from buildings may connect, untrapped, with the sewer where no
communication with the interior of a hou*e
is possible, and the upper end of the pipe is
not below or near any window. Special
flues or pipes for the ventilation of the sewers may be laid in all
public buildings, and
special pains should be taken to secure such
flues near the summits of all the sewers in
steep streets or on high grounds.
In these ways good and satisfactory ventilation of the public sewers may be accomplished; out it must be borne in mind that
for all the sewer air to be passed through the
various outlets provision must be made for
un equal amount of
pure outer air to enter
the sewers.
The system of drainage for every private
house should be cut off effectually from the
public sewers, to preveuta back passage of
sewer air, by a deep
water-seal trap. The
er

day

in question the man he alluded to called
out rudely, "I am a dude."
Iu the
J.l
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persous. Joseph T. Ethier aud two
one
of whom he believed to be the
others,
were
on the sidewalk, and called
prisoner,
"There
is
the
dude." He turned and
out,
walked up to the group, but tbey rau into
the office. Following them up he entered
the office, wheie he encountered
saute

Ethier,

who said that it was not be, but put the
blame on one of the others. Hamilton then
asked Mr. Desnoyers what could be done,
who sent

Deputy High Constable KossonEthier was brought to

ette back with him.

the police court, aud said that Bricault was
the mau, giving his name and address.
On being questioned witness said that he
could not swear that Bricault was the one
who used tbe offeusive words, but he was
positive that lie was one of the group. He
η as uever spoken to any of them
before, aud
they had no reason 10 insult him. The reason he supposed they called him a dude was
because ne wore a whip helmet, which he
presumed they objected to. Witness was
asked what a dude was. He said a duue
was a vulgarly overdressed mau, who tries
to ape bis betters, aud walked in an absurd
manner, holding his arms iu a peculiar

style.

Joseph Ethier was then put in the box,
aud swore positively that Bricault was not
there at live o'clock next day, bat at three
o'clock he was sittiug in the wiudow instead of standing ou the sidewalk.
Mr. Doucet. clerk in the crown office,
said iu his estimation tLe word dude was
one of contempt.
Mr. George Stephens, tailor, said that he
had acLed as Hamilton's tailor for some
time, aud that he was not loud, but only
dressed as an English gentleman.
Mr Frederick Colson of ihe Gazette was
put in tbe box and asfced his idea of the
meaning of the word dude, tie said that a
dude was a man who paid too much attention to his dress, and was an object of contempt. A dude was equivalent to what in
England would be called a masher. On being asked whether he considered the complainaut a dude, be declined to answer, and
asked his honor if it was a fair question.
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swer or not.

Mr. Cusson, witness for the defence, said
ibat Ethier had not hidden behind the counter.
He also admitted that Bricault had
called Hamilton a dude.
His honor in pronouncing sentence, |said
thai there was no doubt that they bad intentionally insulted Mr. Hamilton, but as
they were not on the sidewalk it could not
be con»idered an offence.
He would therefore dismiss the case.
ITluil Mcrvic* with Australia.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Advices from the
A UNtralian colonies by the late mail give important details of the action of the colonies for
the maintenance of the postal service to England via San Francisco
The continuance of
the service was contingent of the payment by
the United States of one-third of the aDnual
subsidy. Congress adjourned last session without making the appropriations for the subsidy.
The result
has been that the Postmaster
General of New South Wales has given the
months' notice of
necessary three
discon·
tiuuance so far as tb>»t colony is concerned,
and the contract terminates on its account
next mouth.
New Zealand, however, will
continue the service, alternating with the
direct line to Englaud, in this way securing a
fortnightly mail service without reference to
Australia. It is expected, of course, that the
•iext Congress will compensate New Zealand
for the expense.

House a."d Home

Papers.

of the Press is

designed

to be

useful in the way of practical counsel and suggestions concerning things which promote comfort,

taste, cheerfulness and refinement in homes. All
departments of housekeeping will receive attention,
the purpose being to furnish mothers and daughters
with helpful hints in domestic economy. Mrs.
White is willing, so far as may be practicable, to

inquiries and suggestions from those
terested in this department. Communications

consider

infor

her should be addressed to the Press office.]

SLEEP.

HOW TO

Isn't it odd, wben one stops to think
about it, bow modem science revolutionizes
all our oldtime beliefs and traditions. Once

designation of

unwise. Such a susigesti->n is answered by
reminder tbat the instinct ot animals
prompt \hem to sleep as soon as they have
eaten and in summer an after dinner nap,

CHAS. D. LIVERMORE, Clerk.

oct3d7t

a

day,

ie

hof

1

muni So

luxury indulged

a

tol/uri

in

by

of

many.

Neitker darkness nor season of the year
alters the conditions. If the ordinary hour
of the evening meal is six or seven o'clock,
an interval of twelve hours or more elapses
without food, and for persons whose nutrition ie at fault this is much too long a

Maine General Hospital.
Annual Meeting of the Corporation will

be
HE
held at four o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday, the 14th day of October, 188 + ,in the reception
room in the City Hall, in Portland, for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing year, and of
transacting such other business as may legally be
presented. By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.

Ί1

sep22dtd

Portland, Sept. 20,1884.

period af fasting.

That such au interval
without food is permitted explains many a
restless night, and much of the head and
backache, aud the laneuid.condition in rising
which is accompanied by no appetite for
breakfast. This meal itself often dissipates
the eeneatious. It is, therefore, desirable,
if not essential, that the last thing before
going to bed should be the taking of food.
Sleeplessnes is ofteu caused by hunger, and
a tumbler of milk, if drank in the middle of

for

Infants

and

the Murdock

In this,

Co. Boston,
tinned
tract

indeed, the only guide.
cashmere suits are entirely of
fabric, being made up without silk in
the lower skirt, and if anything is added for
the trimming it is a little velvet on the
basque and sleeves. For such dresses, the
newest

by

Va.,

and

1884,

are in two pieces,
simple basque
skirt that has its drapery attached, and
tbat has no trimming but tacks or foids ot
the material, and the plainest "lasting"
buttons. There are pretty gray or beige colored cashmeres with a group of tucks up the
left side and a flounce of broad pleats all
around tbe foot, in which are two or three
tucks. This is laid od a foundation skirt of
alpacca, and thediapery above this is simply

at

a

SCHIEDAM

American

and

its value in Cholera Infrom

that will

not

yield

ADAMsOfS
BOTANIC
HUPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
COUGH
BALSAM !

to

and can treat the

patient daily if
to.

he wishes

Contagious

cases

not

admitted.

CtTEAMER GORDON will leave Custom House
Ο Wharf, daily, (Sundavs excepted; for Harpswell and Orr's Island at 3.00 p. m.
Return, leave Orr's Island 6 a. m.,H<irpewell 6.30

remember this:

Mothers,

If your baby does not thrive
do not

change

add 5 to ÎiO
doch's

and lake

spoon to a
your

a. m.

For passage

but

of Mur-

Superioi to all others. Acts instantly. Τ
great remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Spitting of Blood, Los* of Voice, Hoarseness ana
all Affections of the Throat and Lunge.
For .Sale

yourself
one

tea-

tablespoon. Ask

says.

the above

C. H. GUPPY &

Es-

DRUGGISTS.
oct7

"Babv" is the name giV9n to the little
bonnets with full satin linii'gs and narrow
satin strings now in favor in Paris.
Pink and brown is a new combination of
color for autumn millinery. Pink crepe,
brown velvet and brown hearted poppies
united in making an odd bit of color.

Excels Everything (Tor

HOUSE CLEANING.
Lavine make· eaxy work.
Ijavine mnkea the hardcal

Velveteen is a marvel as it is at present
and it will largely supersede vel-

Lavine ilo«

Agricultural

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for
ConMtipntion, I>y*pepHÎn,Torpid Liver, Iuttciive i'ouditioiiN of the Kidneyx, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivante everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freewith impunity at table. The world
livers to
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hieh health, and exuberant spirits.
Ilathoru Mpriug Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mv6attm
merchants, and srrocers eveywhere

indulge

COLBURNS

the waist and
iu two water-

Inhibitions.
Oct. 14-15

the tinext clothe·»,
or

chap the

hand·

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, Sec. and Save Labor.
MANUFACTURED BY

PHILADELPHIA

Arrangement

in Effect

Sepf. 9lh,

and tlie Provinces.

i

—I

1ΕΙΓΗ EXTRACTED
u*e

a in

by

Chemical

Hartford

Company,

HAKTFORD, CONM.

new

Aroontook 1'ountv, and *Ί itatton? on H. S
Piscataquis β. K.. *12.60, 1.00, til.15 p.
for Bangor only at fc.16 p. m.; for ΚII·m.;
worth and Bar Harbor at *12.60 and tll..l6
m.; for DkawhcKan, Helfant and Oexier
2.55. 1.00, tll.lfi p. ra.; WaterviU*- β 45 a.
m., 12.60, 1.00, 6.16, {11.15 p. m.; for Augusta, Hallo well. tiardiner mid Hruu·
wick, 6.45 a. tn.. »12.60,1.00, 6.16, tll.16 p.
1.00, 5.15 p. m., and Ot
m., Bath 6.46 a. m.,
Saturdays on.y at 11.16 p. in.; Bocklaad, and
Κ.
ALincoln
K., 6.45 a. αι., l.U>' p.
Knox
Anm., and on Saturdays only at 5.16 p. je.;
burn and Lewi·«ot» at 8.16 a.m 12 rF,5.10
p. in.; Lewiatsn fin B.-nnswick, 6.45 a. ra.,

5.

Bangor, and ill ntermediaio station· ï«d connecting roads at I.C5 >nd 1.10 y. 12.; the after-

SUNDAY TRAINS.

|

J. T. KUKBKR, General Sup
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

sep8

trains trura ~*'i aterrille
Btt.r,
Kockland 'ind Lewifton *r 5.35 j> m.;
the St.
Fast
at
5.45
the
John
p. m.;
night PullExpress
r ·υ
it 1.5C ».m.
man wtpraes
Γ. β 8.00 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun-

days included.
Limited Tickcla. drat and second clau, tor
tfu John sad (ialjfnt on sale at redneod

ΙΊΠΤΕΕ

AUTUMNAL EXCURSION TO

CEXTRE HARBOR!
AND

the

of

Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Oct. 14-10
Sagadahoc, Topsham
All operations in Dentistry
Franklin Central, Strong
Oct. 10-17
warranted to give satisfacU or haw and Standiali, Sebago Lake
Oct. 30
a specialty.
tion.
DB. C. 1U. TALBOT)
W. W. Coterai, ex-auditor of Henry county, Irjd.,
of Middle and Free Sts., over il. H. Hay
has tied, leaving a deliciency of $3,700iu the school Junction
iuylftdtf
& Sou's Drugstore, Portland, Me,
fuud.

Bound Srook Route.
BETWEEN

New York, Trenton à Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations

in

Philadelphia

Λ Β NTH ANIt «iKtttCN Ν V Η KKTN,
AN!) TH1KD AN1> BERKS STS.

Room Cars on ail day trains
Sleeping Car» on night trains.
«are i«- buy ticket» (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) via
BOUND BROOK KO IIΤ Ε

Drawing

Be

Monday, Oct. 13,
Kara for round trip: From Portlan 1, Sc
Pine Point. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford
bunkport, Kennebunk, Wells and.North Β

$i.oo.
Leave Portland at 8.45 a. tn., Scar*x>ro at
m., Pine Point 0.07 a. m Olfl Orchard 9.1
Saco 9 22 a. in., Rirtdeford 9.2(1 a. m
Keni
port 9.20 a. m.. Kennebunk 9.44 a. m., W»
a. m
North Berwick 10.08 a. m.
Arriv

Bay

ON "Alice"

Passengers

New York and

S One Way, &4.50.
Philadelphia, 1 Excursion, 4.00.

'411

V,

WaNhtnittou street,

Bwiou.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
L1H

Ne»

novïrtdtf

Eastern Railroad

Prices,

every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
hose steamers are considered the finest on the

larly
I

Boston.

J.

H.

Proprietor

Congress St.,

Bos-

Washington' St.,

sep2TuTu&S3m

203 i*liddle
may27

IMPORTEE)

GAUBERT, WINES

and Manufacturer,
Street, Portland,

We.

&

LIQUORS

PACKAOES,

ITCH SALB BY

Rortiug's Universal Injector.
feeding boilers.

Will lift hot water at 160
F. The best boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

FOR

IAKVIS F^OINGERINO CO.
71

Union Street.
dtf

ft. STANLEY & SON, importers,
IVU.4ÎO COKE MI'KGKT,
Corllnnd, Me.
Also, General Managers for New England,
VOK THE (ίΚΙιΕΗΚΑ'ΓΕΙΙ

Summit

Mineral

Portland & Ogdeiisourg R. h.
FiLLAKKANGEnLNT.

Commeuciiig MONDAY, Sept. 29,
NONTKKAL

Spring Water,

KOHI I* AKKIMON, OTAINE.

1884c

E.YPKKNM

Leaves Portland N.-.4.5 it. m., reaching all White
Mountain resorts in season for early dinner, arrives in Montreal 8.30 p. in., ana connects at
Lunenburg with S. J. L. C. Κ. H. for Burlington,
Saratoga, Lake George, (via Lake Champlaiu)
and Ogdensburg.
WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPKKNK
Leaves Portland Γ4.5» μ. tu.. Transfer Station
1 (i5 p. m., for all Vv bite Mountaiu resort». Glen
House, Crawford's Fubyan'e, Summit Mt. Washington and Profile House. Stops at all stations

ΛΚΚΙ VAJLst IN POKl'LAND.
Fabyan'· and Intermediate stations.
6.65 p. m. from North Conway ana intermediate
stations.
8.26 p. m. from Moutreal, Burlington, OgJ.

and all stations on

deuMburg,

line.

through

CHAS. H. FOYK, G. 'Γ. A.

HAMILTON, Supt.

Sept. 27th, 1884.

sep27dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE

"OF

TIME,

Ou uud lifter illHIMUAV, Nepl. Sib,
Traill» will rnn an follow»

1SS4(

DfCf»AKTIJKKMi
for Auburn uud I.ewinton, 7.16 a. m., 1.15
and 6,20 p. m.
For Uorbam, 7.36 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Corham, Montreal, «(uebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

AKRIVALM:
Lewixton and Auburn, 8.36

a.

m.,

m.

Front Korhau, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and <)Hrbct,
18.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train ar
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and Mo
treal.

TICKET OFFICE*

74

Exchange Street, and

He

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCE!) RATI
—το—

Canada, Detroit, t'hirago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, Ht. Couin, Oiuaha. Matfinaw, Ht. Puni, Wall Cake City,
Denver, Man FranciMo
West and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KIHiAR, G. P. A.
«>. SV J'.
e"««rintendent.
sep8dtf
Train· Ichtc Perliaao
At

4 a.

York.

Trains Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland

a.m.

Pullman Parlor Curs
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 i,
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m.t 1.16 and 6.0O ρ. «ι

Through

Pullman

Dn Trains leaving

land 2.00

Boston

at

Sleeping

Cars

7.00 p. m., and Port-

a. m.

Throuich TieUnt* t*r mil l*<nn>« *outh »in<l
Η « κι for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
June 23rd, 1884.
PATSON TUCKER,
D. W. SAN BURN,
General Manager,
Master of Transi

je24dtf

lucius

EPPs'S COCOA.
RREAKPAMT.
"Bv

thorough knowledge of the natural lavi
which govern the operations of digeetion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe Hue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us mar y heavv doctor·'
bills. It is by the judioious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stlong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever; there 1·
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only
and tb.) by grocers, labelled thus:
a

(^ib.

at 11.66
and 12.30 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. œ
At 7.0C' ρ
<>-ui
m.
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. ra.

At

(JKATEFUL-COMFOKTINK.

a··

Soarbnro and West Scarboro.
At tt.OO y. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. πι.,
connecting with Bail Lines for New York.
Sunday? at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston ami
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
n. m., connecting with Fall River Line
for Ne»

of nil hind·, in (he

IHtltilNAL

oc9

and all points in the

—

$8, $9 and $10

arrive at Portland 8a

northwest,

MATTRESS !

coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, Nickersou's Wharf,
ton, or A. DkW. SAMPSON, 201

Returning

steamer

Direct Line from Boston to Sbvannah,

Good for Catarrhal
and Lung Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

five hom

a

BALDWIN.

Liberty Street,

STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

—

have

JAS. T. FURBEK, Oen. Supt.
, D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A.
*
S. H. STEVENS, Gen.

Agt., Philadelphia.

hTP.

(Jen. hastern Pass. Act.,
V or!-

Bally (Night Pullman) tor 8aco,
PjiuKennobtmk,
KJttery,
Blddeford,
KEEPS IT.
raonth, liewbnryport, Salem, Lynu and Norat
6.20
m.
a.
ton, arriving
Α. II. NAWYEK, manufacturer'· Agrat,
At 8.45 a. m. for Uape ElUabetfc Sc&rboro, Saoo,
Biddeford.
Kennebunk,
Wella, North and South
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for ail
marl 0
i&wly
stations on Con Way Division, it ittery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
At
i. 15 p. a>. for Saco, Biddeford, Kouueuank,
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
Conway Junction, Kittery. PorteiuonU, Nvwsteamer lines to all points in Florida.
MAKES THE
buryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
5.10 ρ m., connecting with Sound and Bail Line*
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and
for all Southern <*nd Western put its
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
iivuiuiiKsi nvu in me noriu.
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regu- At 5.00 p. m. mixed train for Cat β Elizabeth,

Ι'Μ ίΙΪΙίΙΚΝΙΐ;

can

of 60 miles on Lake Winnepes>
and eau obtaiu au excellent
ner on the steamer.

3.16 and 6.SO p.

will leave Burnham's Wharf daily
at 4 p. m. for Little and Great
(Sundays excepted)
Cheheague Islands.
Leave Ureat Cheheague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPT. STEPHEN RtCKKK.
eeplOdtï

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH

YOUR OROCEK

11.38 a. πι.

from

©APT. Kl. Β. TOWNSEND,

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Sept. 15, the

RKTUHN,

8.40 a. m. from

vieil. Pass. Λ Tick.

will leave South Freeoort daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 ». m. Ketur liig, leave Bumham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
sep22dtf
passengers for Freeport and vicinity.

Last

Lowest and

rate».

PAÎSON 1'UC Κ Κ Κ, Oen'i Manager.
1». K. BOOTH BY, Oon'l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
ee I ldtf
Portland. Sept. 10,1884.

dtf

BOSTON lii «AINE 8.1

noon

NSW SNHi.ANB

Steamer

vnn o.

Exchange Street.

On and after IflOiVDAV, Sept. ki2,
1 §84, Passenger Train»
will run a» follow»·:
I.cave Portland cor Stingor, Vancebore,
the Province»,
Hi John, Halifax ami
81. Andrew·, Hi. wtephen, Frederictou,

For Wew York·

PORTLAND.

* ινηοι

Cb\A V (lllvv no

MAINE CENTRAL HAILKOAD.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

~NEW LINE TO

Scar be

|

aud

On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

Orchard and

Portland for lioaiι η and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Bomiod for Portlaud at 6.U0 p. m.
Connections via Grand Trunk Kail· Portland for Dover at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
For Maco nod Hiddeford at 1.00 and
3.00*
leave Portland for Bucktleld and
^W^Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. πι. I p. m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
a
leave
Oltl
at
6.62
a.
ui.
and
Orchard
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 m. Returning
9.49 p. ra.
and y.46 a. m.
STACK CONNECTIONS
•Mixed train.
Trains on Boston <& Maine road connect with all
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mille, West Sum- I
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
ner, Britton'e Mille, Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais
Huniiord Falls.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grant
LINCOLN. Supt.
>23dti
Trunk Trains at Rraud Truok Niatiou, ar
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains t
Trnnxfer M talion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
monts. First class dining rooms at Portland, TransAI Hail L.ine to and from Ban- fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ί ickets to all points West and South may
gor, Bar Harbor, Si. Joli»
be had oi At. L. WILLI AMU, Ticket Agent at Bosand all parts of Elaine
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40

[(press lrains Double Iracit. Stone Saiiasi

dtf

Old

ISS4.

lists and further
the General East-

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

MUSTARD
Without

North Livermore

Suu·uit*r

lii

UUIOU

RAIL· HO AD.

C. *j. BAKTIiKTT & «!«.,
115 Stale Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.
dtf
feb8

«oft.

Grocers Sell La vine»

Konlr nf

the foundations
These plaits are lined and held
iu place by elastic hands that keep them
firm the eutire length.
The short basque
front is cut in leaf points aud edged with
large beads and small ball fringe. The
straight round hack and pointed front is
new and effective.

draped over
fall plaits.

For

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
ern Agents.

Η Α
water

USE LAVIKE

brand,

with

injure

■iuviur tleew not burn

vet for ali the purposes for which the latter
is used.
The "Nonpareil" is the favorite

in one

not

Island». New Zealand
and
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

sep21

SCRUBBING,

produced,

cut

Rnmford Falls & Buck field

JAPAN, CHINA,

Steamers leaie Franklin Whart. on Wednesday»
,nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud Satur
J. B. COVLE, JR., Gen'l AgH.
daye at 4p.m.

WASHING,

Young ladies and misses wear belts withthey are closed under a rosette
or ribbon bow.
Bows to match are worn on
the shoulder and at the throat.

the skirt is

TS&Ttf

LA VINE

out buckles ;

TKû

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu.
TO CALIFORNIA,

aud Australia.
For Freight,

Open Night and Day.

Thrifty girls are buying plain white braids
and embroidering them in color for the
trimming to winter suits.

iat

CO.,

sep5MW&Sly

FBOM EVEKYWKKKK.

/-\f"

on board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.

freight apply

for

at 8.00 a. m.

RKKU1VH AND «ALIUON FAI.I.M at
a. m., 12.45 and 5.15 p. m.
FOR
Ο Κ EAT FALLS at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.46,
5.15 and 6.00 p.m. FOR DOVER at 6.15,
8.45 a. in., 12.46,
15, 5.16 and 6.00 p. m. FOR
NEWiU «UK ΚΓ at 6.15,8.45 a. m. and 1.16
FOR
p.m.
EXETEK, HAVERHILL,
AND
LOWELL at 6.16,
LAWRENCE
8.46 a. m., 1.15 and 6.00| p. m. FOR ROOHEMTEK,
FAB.WINWTON, Ν. H.. ALTON KAY nuil WVi.FEROKO.at 8.46 a.
For V ΕΝ'Γ KE HARm., 12.45 and 1.16 p. m
BOR at 8.45 a. m., FOK IIIANI IIIMTER
AND CONf ORI>, Ν,
H., (via Newmarket
Junction) at 6.15 a. m. and 1.16 p. m.; via L&wrence at 8.46 a. m.
jgg^Tlie 1.1b p. m. train from Portland connecta
withMouutl Line Smuiirii for New Y or It and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. in. train
connects with all Rail ί·ιη«!Ν for New %'ork
and the S nthand \VV»t.
Seats eePari· r Car· on all through trains.

the Weft, and at Uuiou Depot, Worcoter, for
New York via Norwich I<ine and alt rail, via
Npriutgfielrf, also with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. Κ. Κ. Κ
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, WaNhiugton, and the Won Hi and
with Boniou A Albauy Κ Κ. for the Went.
Close connections made at We»tbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Qrand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Sandwich

druggist for pamphlet

containing

or

se22dt'

Food at each

four times daily

dresses
be made to be the
person, and then

food,

drops

Liquid

feeding,

iti

for ΚΟΝΤΟΙ

6.15,8.46

from Portland connecte at
lloonac 'I'uiiml Koule for

iu.

Β

treatment can have a Bed

assigned,

t on

BEAVEK STKEET,

has a

188·'

ron KOK l'OBTLAN» at 9.00 a in., 12
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland li
5.00. 8.08, 11.00 p. ni. A train will also leave l·.

λ.

ments.

nr

12.55 p.

——·

——-

Gazette.

Any Physician who'
case

New

the

arranging draperies. Many ladies now have
these dummies, made by their own measure-

HqiIc

"CITY OF R CHMOND"

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Ea»tport, Digby
and Auuapoli» every Monday at 8.00 p. m., after
arrival of day trains from Boston and Portland,
making no intermediate landings between Bar Harbor and Eastport, connecting at Digby with Western
Counties K'y for Yarmouth and other points; and at
Annapolis for Halifax and all stations on Windsor &

AROMATIC

PORTI.AND

p. Ui.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Homeopathy,

England Medical

and garments. They can
exact size and sbape of a
they will serve as a lay-figure on which to
tit the dresses, as well as for the purpose of

ηηνίΐνι,Η AArlr

—

Monday, Sept. 15,

after

l· ilchburK, : Beaches. Returning, leave Searboro at 3.36, ana
Ayer JiMicliou,
fVa»hua, Lowell, Wiailhiiiu, iiimI Ëp- I Old Orchard at 3.60 p. πι. ΡΟΚΤΙ- «ND FOK
IIΚ Λ ('Il
AND
PIM Κ
«l'AKRORO
piny at 7.;iO a. ■■■ and I'i.jJ p.u·.
POINT at «.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.46, 6.16, 6.30
For Manchester, Coucortl and points North, a
m.
OI.I>
FOK
ΟΚ1ΊΙΛΚ
D
HKACH
p.
12.55.
For Korhenlrr, Npriunvnle, Alfred. Wni- AlVDNAI'O at (5.16, 8.46, a. m.. 12.45, 1.16,
m.
OLD
ORCHARD
6.30
5.16,
p.
β.00,
Bivrr. 7..ΊΟ u.
iu.,
crboro noil Naco
FOK PORTLAND at 7.6», 9.30,
Re- ΚΙίΛΙ'Η
12.55 p. ui. and (mixed) at Ο..ΊΟ p. »■·
а.
12.08, 2.45, 4.32, 7.43, 10.29 p. m.
m.,
at
0.4ft
a.
in.
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
»OK
BIDOKI'OKD
at
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland HOKTI.iND
and
1.15, 6.16
б.15, 8.45, a. m., 12.45,
(mixed) 9,40 a. in., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
m.
FOK
6.30
hKNNKKl'NK
at
p.
'uuiberlaud
6.16,
For («orliiiiu, Maccarappa,
mill», Wvalbrook rtiiil Weeilford'n at 8.45 a. m., 12.45, 6.16 and 6.30 p. m. FOR
NORTH
».ao a. ui., 12.55, 0.20 and (mixed) "(i.itO KBNNKBVIVHPOKT.WiCI.M,

Annapolis Xlallway.
lieturning, leave Annapoli* every Tuesday at
tll.16 p. m.;
VarmiB^ion, iTlonuiontb,
Winthrop, Oakland and North tnaos.
As a general beverage and necessary 2.00 p. m.. after arrival of train from Halifax, conat Digby with train from Yarmouth
12.65 p. xa.; Farinington, via Brunswick, 6.46
corrective of water rendered impure Oy necting
Leave fiamporl same evening connecting at Mt.
a. m.
or
decomposition
other
with
Desert
trains
for
Portland
and ►T1» 12.50 p. to. train is the lust express, and stops
vegetable
causes,
Ferry
day
between Portland and Bangor, at Brunswick,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert ferry for Eamport direct eveGardiner Hallowell, Augusta and Watervilleonly.
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
ry Wednesday Morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night expi ées with
other aicoholie preparation,
a public leave Eatitp rt for Mt Desert Ferry direct everv
sleeping oh: attached and runs every night Sun·
trial of over SO vears duration in ever? Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
days included but not through to Skowbegan ot
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for MUUbridice, Joue»beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by port. iriachiaMport
and Eastport every Friday
the meaieal faculty and a sale nnequaied morning at 9.00 o'clock. Keturning leave Eastport
i»y any utuor aimuuiu; uiNtuiatiuu uuvv every Saturday morning at 5.00 o'clock, touching
insured tor it the reputation of salubrity at Machia«port, Jonesport and Millbrtdge, and arriving at ihe Ferry to connect with night trains for Prom KlHlifwji, 7.00 a. in.. 5.50 p. in.; Ni. John,
claimed for it. far sale by all Druggists all
β.30 a. m., 8.30 p. !u.; lioulloB 7.00 and 9.10
points.
and Wrocer*.
A. m., 9,0'' ρ
Kates for freight and passengers ae low as by any
m.; St. Stephen, 7.30 aud 10.30
Λ. ro.. 10.00 ρ
other line.
in.; Vanceboro, 2 00 ».
a.
1.50
10.00
Me.
General Offices, Bangor,
p. m,; ftnciciiport, f·.40,10.00
m.t
PA YSON TUCKER,
ft. m., 4.60 p. m.r fro n Bar Harbor at 5.15,
wen'l Manager Maine Centrai Κ. it.
3.10 p. mr;— ëIUkowîi 6.45 a. m., i.ôô
1.40, 8.00
p.m.; Bamiiflr,7.20, 8.20 a. m.
νυοχυίΛυι,
7.ιΌ », m, 8.10 μ. m.;
Gen'l Manager. Ν. Ε. & Acadia S. S. Co.
p. a.; Oexter,
18
October 2, 1884.
oc3dtf
Beifuwi, β.30 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; Skowtje^an
Waterville 9.10, 9.56
8.30 a. m., 1.40 p. m.:
MEW YORK.
ft. m., 2.00, 3.11.10.(K) p. m.:
KËDIICED OCEAN TICKETS.
1>a«uala «.00,
<n y
9.55, 10.30 a. lu., 2.48, 3.50, 11.00 p. nu; (5«rΤ the largest, fastest and best passenger and
10.46
a.
nu., 3.08, 4.05,
diner, Β.17, 10.14,
mail steamers between America and Europe.
11.18 p. in.; Hatta 7.00, 11.30 a. m. t.OO p. m.,
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
at
and
11.65
Saturdays
p.
m.;
only
ernaawick,
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
7.25, 11.65 a. m., 4,25, 4.50 μ. m., and 12.36 a.
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
8.16a.
1.15 ρ m.,
»i«cU!«ad,
m.,
mf,(night,;;
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
Lewi κ ton,
and on Mondays only at 4.35 a. ni.;
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
7.20, 11.50 a. in.,4.i6 p. m., and from Lower Staand Sterling eight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
tion at ll.SO.p. m.; {Phillipe, B.55 a. m.; farJ. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
jel9dtf
min^lou, 8^60 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.53 a. m.,
Portland as follows: ".The
being due in
morning train* from August» tnd Bath 8.35
the day crains from
a. m.; Lowiiton, 8.40 a. in.;

D. C.

Milwaukee, Wis.,

fantum,

disj-layiug

ruching, and a long apron is draped over
these, bordered with a ball fringe of satin-

CONNECTION WITH

IN

ΛΚΗλΜΟΕΝΕΝΓ.

Fer 4'liulou.

'■

on

simple, close fitting affairs, with
the ever popular coat sleeves. Nothing caa
be more lady-like than these dresses, and
they are easily made at home, with the assistance of a good dressmaker in fitting aud
draping Ladies who have a taste for dressmaking themselves can do everything without the aid of a dressmaker, by using one of
the wire fratue dummies, such as are seen

goods will appear uuder more favorable auspices, and can be made very popular,
as tney already have the foundation qualities
of excellence.
A simple model for a black silk dress has
the sides and front bordered with a full

MT. DESERi

on and after Monday. Oct. β, 1884,
take the place of the ''Frances"
and run as follows:

es-

are

these

(

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

l>eer Park, Md., 1884, and

beinmed, and is very irregularly arranged; a
very pretty fashion is to have a short curved
drapery above the tucks on the left side, a
deep pointed shawl shaped piece on the
right side, and straight back breadths
caught up high on the tournure and rounded below, or falling in straight pleats. The

and it comes in all the new choice
colore of the season. It is with difficulty
that eveo an expert can detect the "Nonpareil" at two dollars a yard from the silk
velvet at ten dollars.
The fall openings will show a revival of
the serviceable old-time alpaccas. These
will be produced in gray, brown and black.
Since they were last in vogue dressmakers
have become more skillful, and more license
is given Cor trimming and draping, so that

New Steamei

Elegant

will,

Kichuiond,

the

HIS

MARK

Con·

Washington,

and

Trip

MAINE It. R.

6.15, 8.46 a. ni., 1.16 and 6.00 p.
larriving at Boston at 10.46 a.
1.16, 5.Î0 and 9.30 p. m. Kit

m.

A )'«*r J unci, with

The Favorite Steamer

of Trainn.

—,Οιι and after ,ΊοιιιΙιιν. Juur ί'ίι-.Ι,
ISW4, Passenger Trains will leave
»~^,n·
",'^jKoflliiml at 7.·'{(> n. m- uu<l
12.55 p. n·., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. iu. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and 5.40 p.

The

fHE STEAMER

that we ex-

at

tS.ouiid

Sioalc· and Room included.
ffor Freight or Passage applv to
Κ. B. NAJIPSON. Λκναι,
TO L«n« %Vharf- Bo»t»n.

Ni England & Acadia S. S. Go.

Food

in it.

as

Dollar*.

Tea

TREMONT
JOHN BROOKS and
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaBF
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kid- Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDiA WHARF
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
also Eye Sight restored.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
Special Diseases cured by letters.
at night.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent ror a uew aud
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale.
mo*t wonderful invention for Female
Freight taken as usual.
Complaints ever produced; just out
J. Β. CUVLE, Jr., «ruerai .«geut.
dtf
sep8
Ladies do not sufier, now that you can be relieved
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

or

front Essays read be-

Institute of

a

houses for

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseiuses, Yericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt lUieurn, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa-

Women

Liquid

cases

Association

one

costume

Carnage

ROUTE.

fore the American Medical

PBETTY CASHMERE SUITS.

in

mission.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

(Seventy Beds

of

ant
eonj

SAME CENTRAL RAILROAD.

with t'hr. nic Diseases,

in everything which governs the physical
well being, common sense is the best, and

basques

ν

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Kule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noauestione asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of «very investigator iu and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

tablished and supported by

as

aud

DR.W.WILSON'S

t

WJiar

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate 01

sailing vessel.
by the Peuu. Κ. H..
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of

obtained outside of III»; liff

Hospital

WLarf, Boston,

for the West

Freight

The saine re»ult« eau be

retiring. This had the effect of entirely
relieving the patient who was only suffering
from hunger. Of course the food to be
taken should be light and of a kind that digeste easily; anythiDg heavy or rich would
fail to do what is required, as the digestive
oigans would be overtasked, aud the last es-

designs

Π®Cfi^wà-

Long

i*oin Pine Street

P·m·

liiw WlrliP'''*TJ

Well.

on

The

^ ai

—

the night will often put people to sleep
where narcotics have failed of their purpose.
Another eminent physician ordered for a
patient who complained of "goneaess" in
the morning, a cracker aud a glass of milk

tate would be worse then the first.

Sick

From

crj.

nmm.

Passenger Trains will leave

,,

arday,
From Ρ HI J< A.DELP HIa
Every Tuesday aud Friday.

READ THIS !
arc

Arrangement

(.(·■«>.

From BOSTON
P;very Wednesday and Sa Ο

SVHHÛ13lûd0t/d 3H1 'SN0/1V1IWISDOIOIN

You

FALL
Oh and

a. Hit

&

BOSTON

—

*teuu»sbt|>

IHri'ci

and Examination
Consultation
Free from 9 a. m. to § p. m.
dtf
sepI5

It'

Portland and Worcester Liae.

Pllll. %Ι»Ι·ΧΙΊΠΛ

come

notice.

Κ * i

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. H.

calling meetings, and to act upon the
offices of the corporation and clerk.

Fifth. To transact any other business that may
before said meeting
Dated at Portland the first day of October, A. D.
) Dir<,rtorg
HENRY B. l-YTLE,
1884.
uireclor8·
JOHN W. DUXBUKYJ

AJTD

—

THE

the manner of

ΚΑΙ IjttOA !>.*),

**

Boston

To Charles F. Wood, President of the Boston Electric Tirue Company.
undersigned, two of the directors of said
Company, hereby request you in writing to
call a special meeting'of the stockholders of said
corporation to be held at the office of Strout <s
Holmes, Number 188 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine, on Saturday, the eleventh day of October, A.
D. 1884 at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:—
First. To choose associate corporators.
Second. To choose eight directors of said Compaof
ny in addition to the three elected at the meeting
August 29, 1884, making eleven in all.
will
Third. To see what action » he stockholders
take in relation to calling for the capital stock
subscribed or any part thereof.
Fourth. To see what change the stockholders will
make in the provisions of the by-laws in relation to

every one would have been horrified al the
very idea of eating just befere going to bed,
and those who ventured to do such a thing To Charles D. Livermore, Clerk of said corporation.
Pursuant to the foregoing application, 1 hereby
were supposed to be laying themselves liable
call a special meeting of the Stockholders of the
to all sorts of physical ills ; deliberately in- Boston Electric Time Company, to be held at the
time, and place, and for the purpose named in the
viting dyspepsia and all other forms of foregoing application,
and you are hereby directed
disease. But only a short time ago Dr. R. to give the proper notice thereof.
CHARLES F. WOOD, President.
N. Hodges read a paper before the Boston
To the Stockholders of said Corporation.
society for medical improvement, in which
You are hereby notified of the call for a special
he made the following statement.
It is a meeting of the Stockholders of the said corporation
and of said meeting as set forth in the application
common impression that to take food imme- of
two directors, and call of the President therefor
diately before going to bed sod to sleep is set forth above, the same being made part of this

ηοηιι/ιί ο 1 Ιχτ ητΚύη

KM

[

Special meeting; of Stockholders.

BY MKS. 8ALLIE JOY WHITE.

[This department

UNITED STATES Ii'JTEL.

.U KEVIN «β.

tuttlë,

.ien'l Pass' r Agent

JAITtEM KPPN A- CO., Homoeopathic Chem1st·, liAidon, Ëntilnnii.
nov24ST&w47-l ν

HANSEN'S
BUTTER
AIIIUHËNT

DANISH

LIQUID

l'Itl/.KS VW \ Kllf fl
Three «OI.U Μ Κ1» AI,»
World's Fairs. Prepared in purest vegetuble oil.
No alkali une<l.
The tim-st butter made in
Europe is colored with it. Now last superceding all
other coloring in America. Does not color the
Jtiitlermilk. The butter is beautiful and brings,
an increased price.
Ask your druggist or dealer, to
Bend for one dozen sample bottles, which will be sent
with directions, for free distribution. Address,
KE \HALL Az WHITNEY,
State Akreut»t
l'ortlaud, Me·
C

Of-including

nt

oc»

aiw

